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1. !'be f"tra\~~ .. the Drdioh Ea.-t ID41a~

a't 'the CI.pt r4 Ooccl Hope u 1652 la~to eataWsh a 6Ipo'tot~au

tor ta ab1118 .'kIns~ ND fIftII 'tbe~~ 'to~ Eat IDiI1u. J!fte

aet'Ue:N 1IIIJ:e a11C1FsA to ..'bUsh 'lheule1W1t 1a 1671 to toeter 'tbe~ c4

pronllioDa. Jlrca the begfmdng 'bbe ec1oJJ1 ..~ Uti! prolWmll or
relaUma 91:th the Batten'tat aDil Baalam~ ia ... i&ft18 aDd 800Il Vi'th

~ c:4 a~ng hB1.t.-ate pa,pu1aUcmo

20' ~ 1678 lmtU 1'107 :t_araUcn .. aetl~~j 8D4 aet'Ue:N of

Date'h$ aer.m aDd~ eztract1Cl11 __~ D .... c:~:t1ea<>

~ a. a :reau3;\; of d1ffl.eul'tl_ with the~., tIbe~ .eJ!1d84 tbl.

pol1q ill 1107, aDd~ tba't tiM mrbU.1:lIe Br:ltta a~"lonotthe cape

t.hez'e ._ pract1ca1:b' DO~ tMlsraUca. In 1TlO .. 'tt. t1ftt ltoer

ccrrtIaetV1th Irm'tu 'tribu on ... ftab MYel' __ ItAa'~ Id.Jea eaR· c4

ca~9 I1l 1m, after 7fJ8ftI or ..,laUltll.~m1IIru1e bJ' CatplI-.r

oftle1a1a, tht la~ 1IID"a 4ri.'ftZ'1 me;,. ftca the IaateID dSa'R1tltaot ~he

Co1.oD¥ ""~ who· ellta1Jl:labB4 a ~c# ~ to .. lIt1"tah~

ad. oeeup!lt1<m ..-11 180'. ~MUsh __Uas .. m l8QS1 am 1n

~ the DriUah Gove:&"D1l81lt~U. 'terrS"-I0l

s. Ir1tiah l"'U1e in~ aubM"- :retIft pc.Ml4~, &Utoe:ra.lcJ~

arcH bRwem 'the 009~ 8Jl4 .. Boen,~~~ ...1111 of

a paUce tbrce ~1D& .t1wa aD4,,1n faa, _ ft1att.. vlt;h ·the 1 .

~o In 1B2o sa. S,OCX)~ ....~ .. ftca tbe tlltte4

a~to ariabllah 't1M,. n.l-. 1n tile Uliaa'Nlrlll~ aD1 Pan

Ia1abnh. Jltu10DU'7 aa1Y1ue. ell 1Ielalt~ tlIe ."1.. aD4 "&be f'allunot

the Oo,ezllWDt to aa v1~ nf!'1udt a-dd_ sa ,,1f. With 1IR1_ pro~,



a~ ,.. actual ctafUa'U .......... tbe BdtHb, ......... 111

18), __ 'fa ....s.J8t.1aD of~ ftleh W 'to _YaN1t3e~e 1QJ••

In 'tbe 7e&ra 183,.18,1'. 'the:e ..... S1ICCe8I1Ye~ of ... _WIn 'to the

DOrth ("'the~ !rek") to eaeape Dd.-tub: ft1e. !ba IrlUA M11....ta1 1ll

18tf.5 (v!m'e a ·Ioer ReJabU.c' baa ~lt_ 'been ...1dSaW a. Pf.8teI' ~_-')j

......... at {(be Bcera left ...... D1ftIea1t1_ ~ eaIecl

1W 'tlJe .Spa"" :bl 1852 mal. 1851+ r4 calnm'leu of t12e~

aIJ4 ... Ot'attp ftee state, ~sin8~ nsM to _II 'beu 0In at'fBtra.

Bep.rllleatoaUft iDdi~utlcu.... eata'tl1l.abJI in "lie cape~ b 1854<.\\ In

1856 atsl •• _. a aepi:tate colaDl' ard~.. &lwea a IIIIIlIWftIfe or _H...

f!flOftfI..-t.

40 • ro1lolrJ.all8lt...~ laW l'8JjIlI8ted 4IfftnlU. 'belt.. 'tile BflU.

aD1 ......., _~ 10 napeet 0'1 ..n.s.ne Vltb wri.oua Ratift tri.bea aD4

c1a'_ to MS.... te.t'ri'tcz'tea. 'o1loIrJ.aI~ 'VaN .....~ aa\

tba as , Vb1cb 1nYolWl4 larA'! ac-"ltlou ot _ 1tmI1a __ "be loera,

BaMc1aD1 f!I'8'~ (l86I) .. tlwm~ (1I'l1) III 'the cape

0010IIr aD. t.ta 1&.....4. at:t&1~ of NIIPCJIS11l1a Go''''''' fba1J78 it~

to~~t.C1l (1.B8II.) aa a CODIHt,,- of t23e ftftb~ 'tIar.. fte

"ft,nt" Doer War aD! 'the South Af.deaa Wu> fit 189t-1901~.~~

~... of ...~_~ the ... '"-liJIII!lIIt sa~. 'to .. Bn.SJIh

~o ,. 8eCOIIli. o~ t1IMe We ,... 1iUId.-.l ID .. 1'l"eatJ' of ""-iSS. of

1902, .....,. Vh1eh , ... 'two Boe:r~_ &aft .. -'11'~ iD _.

OM_ tar YarlCUS CcaaelNllCD8 aD4 _""0 !be .. .,.1JU.a acMew.eI N.,.....

1'b1e~, in 1901 8DIl .. procelterl to 11cW. a e~et11d.tk tile~.

"'-'"fta t:4 'tile tl!.pe 00l0lW' aad Rlta1, '\fJd.cb sa tf.I!ID 3_ to 'the emllU~

t4 the t:.lt."m ot fblt.h AMes CD '1 __ 1910. ... of the~ ro:ra at ...



tld.0Il 18 aue to 'tbe pacdd.ea1 exlpJXd.. Which tie~ or UtftCNl'tlea

at 'tlBt '"- eDtal1e4o ~, altbous1l-- Bea1ft.t1d.1it7 of' a UD1tana Uve·

poUe,r~ the~ UDlan wa_~~. tUt 111

tbe tI.~ or lI1"1'ftIJ .... 1D taCIt~ aa 'betIre.... wrlotl8 pro.

91»ceB" aD4 i\be speejal~ off tbe 0&,. "Co1ovN4" __ eDbo41ed in idle

cCllJ8t1wt1QD SD c3auu~~184u Prm1s1aa vas also ma4e at 't!a't ts

t~ ..~a~ or ~se, aD1 rca' 'tale MUN ~0I1 of ftllJOD

!1IU.f.t,y '" tbe Gd.cm ovv t18 Blab Cc:amt.saim ~tcd..8 (.~,

__-.MJMtl sa4 SwaB-Ua",), W1d.ob are still adrdm~__ 'tbe tJD1te4

1r1....~c
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'll fte~ of tbe 11fdoa of~ Africa is ..W '" .. Jd.&l'i .....

of ~&8't!Q1l~~~"StSor d1 unS-.u.aIII sa ........
patBSIdq to n. ft4I\"Stmso ....De 110 .... ~0JIDi_or PJ!8etSe

an4 to ",.hdplu~~ of~ed~ ttl of ee:"'c

aD4 n1tt.wa1 11 ~l1e. IlIUllJ' of _ eJwmps~ .lJoul sa ..

-NDIJIV ~ "lcm m ... J.eA decde. 'I1d8 .1Sn. CD 'U8 M1

~ of .. date to~ J01S"lltl81 *Ueap to _ e*14hlld. 1IIaU-.

,tau is a180~ in SeIDl! or 1&he p~ aoUaB

a.~UIe p"••~ of _~ iB the Videa of Ifttb

6~ DIe ~tl. ,.. of ,be UhtG1l Ie ...stet. Ia '~"'VQ!!,t" ~

of ,. -.,~ ""the~,.. _te, 8DIItbe ....
. .

ofq~~ ~ Is tile seaiJ of" IsIhlaWleq

1fJi B1e Seet.e" V1d.a .. ftco:u'titutecl1Jg" Sella_ Ad of 1955, .. eba.

d._ ot go ......0 ~-a18 ~·'be _toP 8ft e1eetd, 12~

cape~8 2f~~, 8 0JIIII&t IftIe ...... IIltal

~, 2 ,be lWld'ka7 of Sella Wad AId._ Ii ... °Mtw" ~'loa
11

or t1Ie \Ida .......be~ of ...~U_or BI't.. A8Ce 19"e

..... or • ~ ue "ftIIJ5.W 1\v '118 G'ov..........a1lD~1J U;

fe .. ad." 2 tor .. ~e:w1tcl17,.. 1 t. cap'~ ... tbe te:Iw of

..~~1t'lDor Voten Aft, l'Jlc t8 the ..a.tea toft,

108ft :Ideete4 _ ...~ .1817 or Qau~ ae ft_ ...
ftB8CffD81a1.e V8IIU ad "bes of .. CQlG'Q1lei1 •••ftu



80~ aft~_~o~ 'tbe !baBe of Assem»¥ tf:l/t' ibt~

votma ~ber V:1:th tbe !!If!I!IberrB 'of tbe ~ial Oo1me1lo A dJd1U' pro

cec1ure 1& :tol.lowed 111 'the case, of South West: AMea wtd._ Jme a te8f.a1a"tw
. .

. .
A8~ imItad o~ a ~a1 CctuDcU. ~ i"oa- _to:N~iDS i;be

r

AM.. aft e1ecte4''b,r atl e1abo!*a_ -~1dtle1"J' 'bAae4 m~ eouepa

aD4 ~tr.ta UDlteo

90 !he~ ofAseNi is~ of 16,~ of VhrD l!SO~ the

IlJeCliaNl av181allS m~ Ubion$ 6 the "ltcl':r 011 SoBJa wen Atr:t., , "be

,e~ oirc1es (Atn_) 8!J4" 'tile e1eatcea1 ti:t1.daas of 'the *'aol~·

2a CaJil ~ceo or t1te 1;() JlJfIIIIbere of 'the~e~l a'l'lBiGD 1D

..' Uid.aD" ,.. ~seat Cape., l' ..tal, 68~, _ 15 o.ruee P.ree stateo

ftIe PNseat .'1SRd:ta'tlaa of~ tift8tca bd ... efteet of~.~

i:D fa..... or~ nral~o ~ ~CIJ, 41 of t1Ie SouUl Atl"leaa Adt, '1905,

.s •.,..ted :Sa 1952, "bit De1bd.."lca aa.ta&S., Wldah U'f'1te8 tbe tId_ ide

nas DeU'lI"" JOS81'b.left equal ~14t:f1.1.a,eCllldst. or three~ of

'the s..- CollIn appoiJlte4 ba' 'tbe~~e "-~_ SD

~ ... 0JeDp l'J:ee stlate is~ to VJd.te piII'IICIU. Ia C'ape l' ia

a~ to ale Di"lII...Vldw., _.',lUna At.rt"o t1:Io~ em frucM. iil

.tal !aft ,be eft•• of~ aU ftIIJ......uoa of Aa:l.an~~

10" ~ _-':lYe .-'bod:" ia 'tbIe tim la wsW iD Wbo 1.
o <II . . . 0

~....... .,. 'the ~...Ge.:rwal. .. Il'eeufJSve ee-eu eCDddSDa f4 'UIeaw IT·· - WE

~ eJIa:r.... Vltb "be ndmJa,,,,-u,aa of __~ of state a4vi8ea

Qe ao,....~.. fte.,... of .. etii\Va1, ..........u.. tolldM tbe
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110 BIt~ft suthori..,. ·m ft&8d '\0 tbe~ .. dId.'.._. of

~ aftBu.~ Vl"h"~ ofFIIl__~ Vbo 18 m~ of
- .

a~ot state ...... e~se~ of a.i_ ~1fto Pour

~. aft ~1de each r... of'"~o~..... ot

tbt~: seatt ...~u..,A1.'efm t. _ .., att._ Aleas ..

ImItM MlcaUODc ~~ of state e••d.' ..~ t4 ats_
AftaS.ft em_~ faUiMg vltJda~ J'IWl-, iD V1d.6 fJIdtl-.~

-.'Sw· IOU.- ..~. IlYe tIIWo1..... Be~ 18 1 .

,tie p.rSaerS.pd. tool for 'the e1abc:lratt. 8iII.~ of 'tile '.

~CJJ' of.~~If<_) t .... AM.. or tbe tid_I>

120 fi_ ..~ of~d~•• tile tId_ ... \'ietm tU.'9lc1l!d

tato da "81-:1....~ l'anttGrl., caps, 1I1ta1,ft~,

WeIIteIIl Al:e8. _ IbnJllem Areas.. ... aU as.-.s.ct8 aN .... ", .Ix C¥~

!fat!... ee-s.ut__til to-.l_-"_ at ....ta n_ .SIUg'.~.
T=··· T· ... T _ ..............---. , -- :»

~.... "oba:rmeellltlla,~ aa1. P1deIIe1llar8 .B~-1I'u

u. ra .. "*e~,, Vblcb ~.ea..~ ..... -. ...... .-.,
8JlI1IKd,a1 'Wl1Nla1a baw ........1'... t. t18~ of~ ftl\fd;lw"

."<1 ..~ b1dJl4 tbit.~ Vl1luJla.JJl III *' .. ""iwj· ..
be aftCllde4 1& • __ aid 1Ms .,..lw~ at~, ttRt ...

ba ce of "attw· law 8D4 118~ " ofIltda1a W11 , t:a

.aeh 1av ..~b ... tbe't a _ or~tt_ 81IMa14 be a to
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1"0 Be iR!H!te DL~~0'" !Be~, Vld.a u ..~~
!a ,be Q:tt-t amr eall8l8t8 f4 a .~ 3-'loe .. ten~ of .,..10 I.
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~C~lt1OD.is t.t.l'WU1't tAt 'the~.. :D1~~ .Act <419:55,
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Enslilh ... At:ni'aau. 1::Iu:t or • ~ J..... Ul the AM!!_],. is

pt1"Id.Ulhb!..
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III
POLITICP..L PARTIES AND ORGANIZATIONS

Introduction

180 Party life in South .A:fri·ca is confined almost wholly to the

European population" since Non-\ihit.es ar-e not eligible for election-
- .

to Parliament. ~The small Liberal Party seems to be the only political

party with Non-ldhite membership,) and its parliamentary strength is

limited to the representation of the special. Native constituencies,

due to be abolished this year.

19", Basically, South Africa is a bipartisan State 'With th.e hhite

electorate divided almclst equally between the National Party repre'santing

Afrikaner nationalism and the United Party representing mainly the

English-speaking population. Both are committed to segregation: they

differ only on the more extreIll8 measures of apartheid and on the

question of relations with the United Kingdom.. Aspllt in the Unit.ed

Party parliamentary group led in 1959 to the fo·nnation of the Progressive

Party by the more liberal wing. This group haa twelve members in

Parliament, but its electoral strength is UfilmoW.

2'0" The organized segment of the Non-irJhite population ·of South Afri.ca belongs

naL.W to the three Congresses of the Atriea.ns, IndiatlB and the

Coloured, which are allied with the CangreBsot Democrats, a .b'uropean

organization" in the 50-called ltGongresB Movement. 1t 'rhe Pan-A.rrican

Congress, which led the recent movenrent against the pass laws was

formed by a group 'Which seceded from the African National Congress in

Strength of parties in the. present PKll¥i1nent

21 0 Of the 163 I'1embere of the present !louse of !s,senIDly" elected in

1958, 102 belong to the National Pat'ty and uto the United Party"



National Partytioket was axpa119:l f:roD'i the PaM3' in 1959 for advocating

-

deecribed aean "ime'g/enieht Na.tionalist!t ..

Hertzog brroks nth Clene:m1 lotoo m :fo~ 1ho,U~r l'atlo.:Mliet

Party ploo.ged t(J ~M8Ve Npubl1o~ 1m&p.mLama~ &p~be1!-. Thie'

PB.rty bppoaoo SOuth M'ric:a'e p~i'Q;.1lPa;ti'Gn in tM Pirst ifo:rld War..

General lIerlzogoame to power in. 1924, rith the he'lp ot the l.s;x~J.y

English-speaking LaboUl" Party, butjomOOl n til General Smut,s (t'Noossa:Ol"

toQ:e.ne:ralJ30tha) in 1933 to) tOrJ:!!! th8J Ufd.:tel:P~,. Dr,. Malan theiR led

the 'b:reak"'a.:w~ National Party., In 1939, GelOieml Hertzog ana General Smuts

differed on intervention in the Seoond World War .emi the teImer, defeated

on th1.s issue I in Farliemltnt~ to~ tho. Uri'kanor Parl'1'"

9
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Th,a Is.tional Party 0 aJJJ1le to po we r 1n 1948 ,- tho'll,~ wi t h ~ III!l:inority ot

in the eleotio118 of 1953 ani 195.8. c

25.. The Unitoo. party olaiIlUll to represent the raool1Oiliat1on betwoon

Smuts, its fourrlara, were both Boer geoorals f'rO:rn T'N..r:urvW. Tho

"National Party represents unretOo'ooiloo Afrika::ll9:T nm.tional1_, born

out of the "'Gantury of Wrong" which oulminat,ed in the Boor iar

voters (a.bout 40 p@r oent of the tot,al), aa well aa a drlnilingpropor-

atr'~h almnoet '\Wholly hom the latter. Geographioally, the United

Party 18 do!adn&nt in Natal ani 100 until NO€mtly in the Cape, while

the Na:t.ionaJ. PIU"V dotJ'li~tl'H:J TT'~l, Orang:o F'Ne state ani South Weat

Afrioa.. Thr6. Dni t,ad Party l:1aB 1ts ma.in tftrengtb 1n the urban ani business

Afrl.kanera J how'('J'V'(§J.l', axe inore,as.ingly ent8ring hU5ineB8 and. lrrlu8 try,
•

am no'w ()<o'nBtltut,(§J ~:baut half the urban White popul.ation. The Dutch

liividad. Th.6 »ito m1newdrker13 are strongly in favuur of the oelaur baT.

'1'he Labour Party, whi 0h had SOTlill8 8 tT'lIltJgtb in i rrlustri a1 un1 ODS, 11mB

fOI"!il1llerIy allied \l'1th the United Pa.rty. It lIRS rO'utoo. in the 19'58

eleotionB when it stoexi alone and owns out agaiIlBt discrim.ination.

( i ) The »13.ti anal Pa.r:t;t"
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1952 Constitution as followa:

lIAs a ba.Bie prinoiple of ;ita attitude towards Natino a..rJd
GolourOO.a the Party :r6oognie:ea tha.t both a.rG perma.:rumt parts
of the oount~t8 populat,ion, urrler the Chrlstilll1truateeahip
of th.e puropean racos. It is strongly 0IlPOSOO to €JVlyry
a tte.r:nrp t \¥hi0h rn:i ght lead to th®lJilixing offurop@;1§lJ'l arrl no'n
Europreian blooo, am strives to oultivate a spirit of goodwill
ani mu tual t ruat between Burop'1!J1l.T1B arrl 00 n-lliurO'p~Hil.n9, !loB
being in the bm3t interests of South Afrioa.

"In accordance ',,'ith this prin.oiple it desires to give the
non-'Europeran raoea the opportunity to d6'Velop th@m[\.t~lves,
EJ,ach race in its own field, 'tn both the material a.rrl I!lpiritual
ifJ)here9, in keeping with their na;tural glfb and abilities.
F'urthenJlOrEl the Party aasure tJthero fair ani just tr8.a tmoo t
under tht'l law and in the administra.tion of the oountry.

"It a18iQ dl1lo1a:ree i t501f infavo'lll' of the t€lrri tor-ial ani
polit,io,al Iilegre,gation of the Native, and of s@'paration betlffla:n
~p@~a 8.Trl non-furopoana in go:neral ani in the Nsidtlntial
arrl-tl.B fill a.s i spra.o 1;io ab 1 t':l-·~·-1 n the 100UB trial IiJPhere [I. In
IBiLditio'D it YiH,hes to proteot all grou,po of too population
against Asiatio immigration a,nd oompetition, among other
li!l1!i}ltil.J'1I.€l hy pl"tW"@nt1n,g f'u.rlh@r enoro,oohm®nt on their liOOCinB o~

liwlihood Iiil:nd by an effeotive OOh0'Jimle of Asiatic ee.gregation
8J1id Npa t,rl.Cilion. f!

.;".,' -

far /i.l1l he is able to take it If it is rl thin too 1J'O'we.r of the

],antu and if the territories in ""moh hl1J 00"" liYeB OM clevelop to full

inde})lflrrlenoe, it wiTl develop in that yay". ThiB new oonceIJt of BeparatB
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terri torlal development 'Whioh evantua.11.7 TIJa:;f 10M, liiQc>ordlng to

(the iI:Ba.ntua~n Plan) hae foual ita a,:x;pl"f!H~aion in the Promotion of
tJr:.¥jer the ea.me Act,

Ba.ntu Self-Gov€lrt1Jllent Act of 1959. It.her~J;''06anta.tion of A:.f'J;iOa.I'lJ3 in
For, ••

theoentra,l Pa:r1i~nt haa O(;)I3U abolished for ~he tut'u.re. !Mx.· Verwoem

Pro ,arrrroe of Priooiles Conatitution ani :Nomination He ,,8ot1008

oi't1iaUt4tE4~Eli!l,-194. -,'

moret.hall half the to'caJ.) are to be g1~n no Jloli tio14iJ- Qr lanl.rightB.

Afrtoana in the to'HD.a (about 27.5 par c~nt of the total) lU"e to b,e

regarded aainteroha.:rlgeaole mig:rante, evan if they had liVed there

for several g:enBT8:tiOM.Y

29 Ph.a United Pa;rty lathe major opposition party in the present

Assembly•

.30 I t8 'J](s.t.inpolioY"lffl.8 imioated, a.a early ~, 1946, lUi follonlY
fJ (a.) .An e,a:rne s t e,TIdea:vourwill be made to a.:rrive at a. Bat10

factory-solution of the Native Que6tion along lin.ea whiob,
Yitbout d6pTi'Ving the Native of hisrlght of development, rlll
reoogniz.e as paramount the astHmtials of Eu.ro:pee.n oivilization.

n (b) It is reoogniz.ed tha.t a solution of "ha politioal
aspEl'Qt of this qu.eatio.n on the eaaia of a,a'para..t,e reJ;lresent.ation
of Eu.rop$8.lW ani Natives, or otherwise, ba.ing :f'unds.ment.a1 in
oh.eJ:'a.o 1;g1' ani not having hi th.grto Peon ~ attar of Ila.:rt:1 division,
ah.9ttld .as fax a.a possibJ,e be sought through. s.greeJ:I:l!.ant ani should
be left to th.a free eItlxolaa of the dl~cl"ation of th.e individual.
membera representing the Party in Pa.xliamJ6nt.

,,( 0) The rooognition of the Nat!'V'lin'1 as a pel"ll1a.nent :portio~
of the popula.tion of South Afrloa under the Chr'iatiant:ru.stelr"
sh1p of the EuX'opee.n 1'0013 is MOErPted JUl a t'undaml(m'tal principle
of Native policy, together with the de!ini.te avoidance o:f race
intermil:tu.re, and the <promotion of a ap.1rlt of goodwill and
mutual oonfidenoe between the two ra.on M being in the b~st
interests of South Afrioa. 11 "

ASurv'ey of BsceRelatiOna in SQUth Urioa. (1958-59), oomp11 00 by
:Muriel Norrel1,South AfrloanIMtitute of B.1:we Relations,
Johannesburg, 1960, Pl'. 1 aJJd 47 ff.

. "~
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31.. Thf!lUnited Party's position on Native e..:ff&1rSNlIIlUnB within the

brooo f'ra.rn~work of this policy statement. H~ au'tlooK 18 basioally

pragma:tio :i.t presently supports s13gTagationarrl paBS laws, but oot

the Na.tionalist Ba.ntuatan projeot. It oriticizes the QoyernlJlent mainly

Great', during the 1959 debate on the Promotion of Bantu Self-Govern.ment

:Bi1l, reiteratoo the traditional United PB.Ttypoliay of {"White laad.erahip

with ju.6tloe!!in an integratoo South Afriaa. The maintenance of White

leadErrahip, he said, wtrUld dElparrl on a. sinoera Yillingnena and desire to

sl:la:re tha fmits of Western oivilization with th008 non-'tihiteswho

d.e-velopoo too oa.pacity for aooepti.ng ron. oa:rry~tha joint responsibility

a. long period of t:r.ai.ning in the "Ioi'B3s and ree:ponsibili ties of dQllOoora.oy

could olaiIta:~ to greater X'ighta be e:ntert,a.inDd, IU'lId then only rtththQ

Vthite group ahouldbe strengtheooil :r:J,UlIliElrioa.11y (through io:nnigration) .a.J')i

10bB Cape Coloured. communi t:.r restored !It,o its traditional status of an

apperrlaga of the White race".

J,2. PoeltiV'e 8t01"6 raC0ntrl16nd.ed by Sir de Vill1oT6 for the immooiate

should be increased, an:ltheir rgpTe.sentat;ton in the Aflsernbly e:xte:nded to

the northern provinces, on the basia of 11 g,ap.fi.I"ata roll, all their

rep:rBaentativae stillbelng members of the 'ihlte ra.oe. (The United. Party

Congress later decided on a ma.:xitllJ..lID of eight Afric1U'l T'Efpreaent.ativea in

the Assembly). Extenaiv8 steps should be taJt.enfor the deve10pItlEmt of

the Reaenrea. The right to individual ownerflmp of land thBrtl shou.ld be

gl'adua,11y extenied.,ani a ayatem of OQutTOlloo home ownership 6.hould be

introduced in areaS set aside fOr Afrioans in tb,-e towns.



of Afrloa..n looal gcrve:t"!lDlen't ooo1ea, both within a.ni outaida the Resel""tea,

should beextamed, the electiv'G ayats1llbe.in.g int:r<Xi.uooo whar19'VB:t:' poaaible.

whioh all ;races wo~d be aspa.:rately :represented. in Parliam.ent, oonstitu

tional 13a:faguards ensUX'irig that no one group oould op:presa a.nother.lI

(.iii) The Prog:!"§'E!siya .Pa.rtz

,34., The Progressive Paxtywas born Qut of a. split at the :Bloemfontein

Congress of the United Party in August 1959 OV0r a resolution opposing

the aoquisition of new lands to be added to the Nati"V'e Reserves in

opposed. the resolution on the ground that this m(}'''l~, designed toattraot

adherence of the White fa.:rmers, wQU.ld (; onat1tu'ta a bresch of faith.

35'. !J:llong the Parliament MembeI'Swho left the United Party to form tha

Progressive PaJ:'ty were Dr•. Jan Ste;rtler, leader oitha Unit€d Party in

Mr. :Barry 0J.l:PEmhaimer, the leading industrialist of the oountry" resigned

,36.Tha l."SaSOUJ3 for the BooesaioD of the Progressives from the United

Party lie deeper tha.'rlthe gueat.ion of' the aoquieitio!'), of lands for the

.Nativ13s. On the one 1iaDi, following a steady deoline in votes in three

general eleoti01:lB, the United Party's right wing sought to force out the

liberal wing 80 that irRationalist moderates l1 might be attmated to the

Pa..:rty. On the other bani ,the ProgrBssivesweI"3 opposed to the steady

:;J A SUrvey Of Race ..I(e1E.\tlons (1958-59), 012.0 it. , pp. 3-4.
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right~ cirlft of the United Parlyainoe 1948. They insisted tbat

the Party should aJimi t in IJrlro11'1e the 'lfull implicatione!J of the

acoeptance of a lIJU~ti-raoial oommuni ty or state. Th.ey oalled for the

37 The Progreaai~s, unlike the Liberal.a, do not oonstitute an

ineffootiva fringe of the :party struoture. Some observers feel tbat

they repreeentthe vie,m of enlightened irrlustrialiata a.rJ>i a. largeboo-:r

ofinielleotuals. Th.eir bold stand on agpeots of apartheid is not so

lU\.lOh due to 1ib eraliam as to a oonne tion. that .aEartheid is unten.s.ble •

.38 Atitsfound.ing oonferenoe in November 1959, the Progressive Party

appointoo a oommission of experts to examIne proposals fora !!rlgid!J

oonatitutionwhioh would proteot gI'i)Up rights.. rtoalled for voting

rightato non....J,{hites, aubjeot to oertain y'ua1ifioatiollcB, the repeal of

a :rrumber of .a.Eartheid laws (Population RegiJ'JtratiQrJ. Aot, Group Areas Aot,

lrmn.oralit;r Ant and. Extenaion of Uni.versity Eduoation Aot), the abo11tion

of paSB laws .a:nd i~nfluxcont:rol, the rela:.c.ation of irouatrial oolour bars

and the granting of t:rOOe union rights to skilled ani semi-skilled non-

\fa.itss, a.!rl to unskill00. non···Hb.itea under government supervision.

39, The FrogreasivePar'ty' a attitude on :race relations is also inilcated.

by the motion ta.bled in the House of Asaemb1y on 5 February 1960 by

Dr. Staytler:

"That this House-

11(1) a.ooeptsthe IJermanerrt ulUlti-raoial oha.:racter of the
South Afrioan nation and sooiety and acoordingly
rejeets any policy designed to partiti.on the Union;
and

"(2) in order to establish OUl' mul ti-raaial State on a
stable and durable basia, regard a as essential a new
a.rrl :reformed. oonstitution which will ;,~



c

"(b)

'l(e)

..., 16 -

oontain adequ.a.te sara~8 for eMh of our :m.oia.l
communities againat domi.nation by any other}

)

aooonlto eaoh such oon:anunity ita. duaahare 1n t,h.e
govel"IllOOnt oftha "ountr,y J

guara.ntee tM tuniamanta.1 r'ights ani liberties of
tlle individual irreape.otiva of :race or oolour}

,
ensure for every South Afrioan oitizan the politioal
rights to whioh his qualif1oationa anti tIe him; a.r:rl

deoentralize leg:talative and 6Xeou'tiv8 power in the
interests. of a :reasona.ble degree of' pl'OVinoial and
looal self-gove!"!'l:l'OOnt. II !±I .

In his 81,Xp:porling apeoob, Dr•. Steyi;ler atrel3fil·ed that, deapita the

applioation of the :polioy of .a~a.rlheid durin.g t1''01'16 yeare,the urban

.Native population had oontinued toioor6,aaa, 8,,8 we11 as the part played

M.mini.atration, all the findings ani all too 61\86<ohes from the other

side, point to the fact that tbe i.mplemnt.aUon of that plan (the

Eantuata.n Plan) 16 an lmpossibl1it.y. we regard (ita.1eo) as a

dangerous dooeption of the lfhitema.n in SDutb Mrloll. f! He ata:ted

further that his party alao rejeots th0 id.ea of oontinuing the :polioy

fear for tbe future because the Wh1teat'orm auoh a. 6mall minority •••

:But I do not think th.at there is a.ny m6nib~r here who will differ f;r-om

lllewhen 1 say that there is no more ln6~oure ba.a1a for the White man! s

lnlian oommunity for whom no '!£anwat·a.n" OM even beoontemplated.

Union of South .A:fri.oa, KOUBa of Ase6mbll D6bates (:H.a.rlElard) , No.3,
1960,p. 1000.



40 0 After stressing that all South Afrioans should partioipate in the

politioal life of the oountry, Dr. Steytler dismissed the idea of having

separate rolls for eleotors belonging to the "larious racial groups: all

persons, to l~hatever group they belong, should be on the same eleotoral

roll, provided theJf possess the neoessary qualifioa.tions whioh should be

the same for all. He announced. that his party bad appointed a commission

of experts to make proposals to the Party Congress as to the qualifioations

which voters should poasess.

410 Another member of the Progressive Party, Dr. de Beer, added that

the Union of South Afrioa, with its multi-raoial and multi-lingual

population, was more than~ other oountry in need of a. rigjd oonstitu-

tion "whioh 't11ll ensure that no raoial group shall dominate or oppress

another group or groups". In partioular, Dr.. de Beer inlicated that "we

propose the inclusion in the reformed constitution of South Afrioa of a

Bill of Rights whioh will proteot the fundamental rights of speeoh, of

freedom of assooiation, of religion ani oth<3r basio rights of the

individual; to proteot them in the sense that legislation passed by a.

legislative body in South Afrioa in defiance of those proteotions, will

be declared. ultra vires by the courts of law. But the protection of

individual rights is not suffioient in a multi-raoial oountry like South

Africa because one can easily envisage measures whioh on the faoe of it.
are not disoriminatory against individuals but whioh ~ uniermine and

destroy the traditional atti tudes and pastimes of one or other racial

groups. Therefore we suggest that either through Senate reform or in

some other w~, speoific parliamentary means be afforded to eaoh raoial

group to protect itself. The sort of plan we suggest ••• is that 't11th

the oommon-roll-elected. House of Assembly there should be a comrnunally-
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elected Upper House or Senate. • • We propose that there should be

defined a class of special or reserved legislation, which will be those

laws which are potentially oppressive of the rights of some racial

group, and that legislation falling within that defined category should

require not only an ordinary major!ty in the LSen~til, but some small

degree of assent--it might be 10 per cent or 15 per cent from the
.

members representing each racial group." Dr. de Beer indicated also

certain measures aimine to increase the sphere of powers of the

provinces and to make them more independent from the Union Government.

However, this does not mean that his Party 1s in any manner in favour

of ''Bantustans''. Such a "degree of federalization" could make it

easier for the HighConmission t.erritories to join the Union.

B. THE MINOR PARTIES

420 A nwnber of minor parties have appeared and disappeared 1'ran the

scene during the last few years. The voters have in general tended to

rally around the two major parties at general elections. Broad~,

most of the lesser political parties JII81 be divided into two groups:

those whose main concern is the preservation of the Constitution and

the British connexion, as well as moderation in racial policies, and

those who look forward, at least ultimate~, to a multi-racial society

based on equality. The second group or parties, though cormnanding

neglipiblestrength among the Whites, would seem to have had a

significant impact on race relations. They have represented Native

constituencies in the Parliament, and their existence has strengthened

attachment to multi-racialism, rather than Mrican nationalism, among

the African leaders.

43 q or the smaller parties now in existence, the Liberal Party alone

has parliamentary representation: two of the three Native representatives
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to the House of Assembly belong to it 0 It has achieved prominence and

publicity because of its inter-racial membership, its advocacy of a

common franchise roll based on uniform qualifications of education and

income or property, and the leadership of the writer Alan Paton.
t

Its voting strel'lgth aJnong the Europeans is negligible: the three

Liberal Party candidates in the European constituencies in the 1958

General Elections polled a total of 2,934 votes out of over 30,000

votes.

44" The Liberal Party was established in Hay 1953 on a platform calling

for equality of opportunity irrespective of race, colour or cr~ed. It

rejects both the "apartheid II policy of the Nationalists and the

"discrimination with justice" policy of the United Party. It rejects

a revolutionary solution and looks to-wards "massive evolution".

Originally, in 1953, it advocated a non-racial franchise based on

educational and property qualifications, but declared in 1954 that

universal SUffrage was its goal, though this might have to be achieved

by stares during a minimum transitional periOd.2I

45. The Lo.bour Partl, one of the older parties in the Union, had

five representatives in the previous House of Assembly elected in

1953. In 1954, it published a statement of policy calling for franchise

for non-Europeans in stages, on the basis of literacy, and for granting

them the right of election to Parliament. Having decided not to form

a common front with the United Party, it was routed in the 1958

elections; its two candidates, both members of the previous Parliament,

received a total of 2,670 votes.

460 The Un!ted Federal Party was set up in 1953, mainly out of concern

The thinking of the Liberal Party is del~cribed in Alan Patont s
Hope for South Africa, (Praeger, 1959).

- -,.;;:;;; ..~
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that the National Party was violating the Gonstitution, drifting away

from Britain and increasing racial tension.. 'rhe party called for the

creation of "the United States of Southern Africa" on a federal basis.

Its programme as then formulated called for maintaining the system

of non-\'Jhite representation in Parliament, "those non-Europeans who have

passed suitable tests.of a high standard Lbeing puY on the caumon roll

of the voters". "We recognize the fact of t.he increasing economic

integration of the non-European peoples in the economy of South africa,"

but "we accept the desirability of residentj.al and social segregation

• • • on a fair and equitable basis. '&/ It had the support of a

nwnber of veterans and certain political groups, especially in Natal,

but did not develop into an effective polit~.cal party. In 1959 it was

reported that Major-General Selby, leader oj~ the Federal Party, stated

that his party felt closer to the Progressives than it ever was to the

United Party.1I

47" The South African Bond stated in 1959: ''We have found a great

anxiety among the thinking Nationalists on uhat the fjiationa17 Party

leadership is doing to the country•••" The Dond seeks, as a unifying

political party, to attract thinking moderates from both sides of the

political fence.!J/ The South African National Patriotic \~orker8t

Association was formed in JUly 19590 It apparently reflects the view

of certain ex-Nationalist workers.V The §.outh African National

Democratic Parti is also a new group, which hopes to attract voters

y Second Report of the U.N. Commission on_ the Racial Situation i;n the
Union of South Africa, A/2719, paragraph 277.

11 A Sury" of Race Relations (1958=59), .2R~ IDo, pc 90

y Ibid.

:tI ~..
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frOm both the National and the United parties.1Q!

48 Finally, the Canmunist Party, though formally dissolved in 1950

in anticipation of the promulgation ot the Suppression of Camnunism

Act., deserves mention. Established in 1921, it soon attracted the

sympathy of the politically-minded Africans by its doctrine of equality
c

of races. Though its fortunes varied with its changes of policy and

the development of an African leadership outside its ranks, it

repeatedly won the Native parliamentary seat in the Cape Province.

l'4embers or sympathizers of the Ccrmnunist Pa.rty have continued in the

leading councils of non-White organizations. Accordine to a U.S u

State Department report of January 1959, the Party has one or two

thousand members. liThe rising dissatisfactions and frustrations of

the vast non-White majority of the population. • .is the principal

source of Communist strength. The small nucleus of convinced Communists-

both White and non-\lihite-has capitalized on this situation and

increased its influence in the leadership of such African trade unions

as exist, and in all the most important non-tohite political organizations •• "

The group publishes a well-edited weekly paper, New Age, with extensive

readership among non-Whites ••• "W

Co ORGANIZATIONS OF THE WHltIPOPOLATIOH

49.. Among the numerous European organizations which have taken positions

on the question of race relations, mention m~ be made of a few which

are of special significance because of their continuing concern with

the problem or because they reflect certain trends in political

1Q/ illS·
y! U.S. Department of State, Bureau of Intelligence and Research,

\vorld Strength of the Camnunist Party (4-ganizations, January 1959,
p. 37.
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organization. Included are the two scientific institutions specifically

devoted to the study or race relations, two organizations with large

memberships which were established during the last rew years to oppose

the National Party policies, and one small group which is allied with

the non-White organizations.

Ca) Race relations Uistitutell

50" The South African Institute of Race Relations was founded in 1929.

It is an inter-racial organization Whose me~bership is open to members

of all races. The President of the Institute is Mr. Donald Holteno,

Q.C., and its director, Mr. Quintin Whyte.

510 The Institute is primarily concerned with the collection and

dissemination of tactual information. It is financed by membership

fees and private donations, including a series of Ford Foundation

grants since 1952.

52" Broadly liberal and humanitarian in approach, the Institute has

accepted the findings of the 1949 Fagan Commission report that the

process of integration of the African into European life has gone too

far to be reversed. It is strongly opposed to the policy of &pa£theid

and favours & multi-racial society. Its general philosophy has been

set out in a publication which appeared in 1952 under the title

Go Forward in Faith (The Logic of Economic Integration). The Annual

CounCil of the Institute, held in January 1959, reaffirmed the under-
last

lying principles set out in this publication. In his/presidential

address, Mr. Donald !401teno expounded on the need for a reform of the

Constitution of the Union of South Africa.

5'0 The South African Bureau of Racial Affairs, commonly referred to

as SABRA, was established after the war by a group of Afri.kaner
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intellectuals. Its Chairman is Dr. A..L. Geyer; Professor N.J ..J. Olivier

is Vice-Chairman. SABRA supports the policy of apartheid, and members

of the Government orten speak at its meetings. However, there are

V'clriOUS shades of opinion among SABRA's members: some of them have been

critical or cert~n measures taken by the Government or of certain

methods used to implement apartheid. At the Stellenbosch conference

or 1958, SABRA adopted a resolution deciding to call a meeting with

non-White leaders in an endeavour to create a more favourable climate

in which a fresh search could be made for a prclctical plan for separate

developnent that would be acceptable to both sides. Dr. Verwoerd

took the posltion that consultation should be 1ert to the Govel'nment

and its Native Affairs Department. Such consultation, however, 'WOuld

not have involved the leaders of the African organizations, but those

whom Professor L.J .. Duplessis, :a SABRA leader, described as "hirelings".

Senior members or the SABRA Executive were reported to have clashed

with Dr. Verwoerd in 1-1arch and April 1959 over the Stellenbosch

reso1ution ..W The propd'sed consultation has not taken place.

(n) Organisations opposed to the National Party

540 Several political organizations, composed mainly of English-

speaking South Africans, have occasionally appeared as ,1 reaction to

Nationalist measures, particularly those Wiich were reflc~rded as counter

to the Constitution or the Commonwealth connenon.. The most notable of

these were the Torch Commando and the Black Sash, both of which are

composed only of \·jhites. The Congress of Democrats, a r~d1calorgan1zat1oni'

i~ allied with non-White organizationso
SSe The Torch Commando was fonned in June 1951 to work f(lr the removal.

of the Nationalist Government when it tried to remove Coloured voters

W Survey of Race Relations (1958-59), .Q12 .. ill., p. 21 ..

xw-
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trom the camaon roll, by-passing the Constitutional provisions on the

matter. It 'WaS set up mainly by ex-servicemen and grew rapidly toa

membership ot about 100,000. It appears to have ceased to fWlction

since 1953 when the Nationalists were returned to power and the leaders

of the Commando sponsored the Federal Party.

56. The Black Sash is a women's movement originally formed in 1955

to protest against the enlargement of the Senate designed to provide

a two-thirds majority required. for the separation of Coloured voters?

It continues to protest against all legislation which, in its view"

invades human liberties. Members in each region keep a watching

brief on the introduction or implementation locally of lileasures which

invade personal liberties and freedoms. The Black Sash called for

the convening ot a multi-racial con£erence at which Ute establishment

of human rights in South Africa would be disf~ssed. The organization,

however, seems to have become inacttve durint~ the last two years.

57 (> The South African. Congress of. Democrats was founded in 1954.

The organization belongs to the "Congress group" which includes three

non-White organizations. In a pamphlet issued in 1955" it stated that

it was "against all fonns of inequality and discrimination". It

repudiates as false the doctrines of racial inequality, of white supremacy,

of apartheid, trusteeshi'O and segregation. It works to secure for

all South Africans, regardless of race, colour or cret~d, the rights

laid down in the Universal Declaration of Human Riehts" with particular

reference to: "1. Equal civil liberties •• " Equal polltical rights •••

Equal economic opportunities ••• t:quality of social stat.uo .... "

58cIt is a small RrouP whose significance lies mainly in its alliance

with non-wllite organizations 0 I t includes a number of nll~mbers or
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sympathizers of the former COL.'UIlunist Party. Many of its members \liare

arrested in 1956 and charged t mth non-h'hite leaders, of treason.
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D. ORGANIZATIONS. OF THE NON-WHITE POPULATION

59. Non-Europeans in the Union of South A±~rica have limited

oonstitutional means of expressing their winbes. The last non-

European voters on the oommon roll~if1od Coloured and Indians

in Cape Provinoe;were removed in 1956 to a separate roll to eleot

four Europeans to the House of Assembly.. l\J~rioan voters had. been

plaoed. on a separate roll £lince 1936 under ·~he Representation of

Natives Aot whereby they are represented by three Europeans in the

Assembly and four in the Senate. This proV:l.sion 1s due to expire in

June 1960 under the terms of the Promotion of Bantu Self-Government

Aot, 1959. Over the years, however, non-ifu:"Ltes in the Union have

developed a wide range of organizations and organized. movements

whioh have reflected either their oppositiol1 to specific policies

and measures whioh affeot them or their asp:i.rations

towards an effeotive share in direoting the:lr own and their oountry's

affairs.

60. Non-whites in the Uni.on faoe a number of difficulties in

organizing politioal1y. The first arises out of their own short-

oomings. Tribal, raoial and language divisions work against political

•cohesion. In addition, a;gartheid is applietl to the Coloureds and the

lniians differently from the way it is appl:ied to A:fricans. The

former groups, therefore, tend to regard th,~ir political problems as

distinot from those of the Africans. .Again, the gap betli"een the small

group of professional or middle class non-Elropeans and the great mass

of unskilled lwrkers and :farm labourers :l.s 30 great that non-White

organizations have to rely on the leadersh~p of a few individuals.
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610 A second set of difficulties arises from the restrictive

and hostile atmosphere whioh exists tOl'1aros any attempts at organization

by non-Whites. A host of repressive laws and regulations was enacted
elSpecia~

for this purpose~ince 1950. !-1eetings axe banned, the movements and

activities of leaders are restricted, and protest actions are

discouraged by a show of force. For instance, after the passive

resistance movement began to extend to the "Native Reserves lt in 1952,

all meetings in the Transkei am Ciskei were banned unless they had

the specific approval of White administrators.. Between 1953 and 1958,

bans were :J.mposed under the Suppression of Communism and Riotous

Assemblies Act on a number of non-rThite leaders. One hundred ani

fifty-six White and non-l'lhite leaders were arrested in 1956 on a charge
OTer

of treasc,n; /sixty of these are still on trial. Betl"leen Aprila.nd.

August 1958, gatherings of more than ten Africans liere banned in all

maJor w:-ban areas unless specifio permission vras obtained. These bans

were deuigned partly to paralyse the Afrioan. National Congress and other

organiza.tions. In December 1952, for instar..ce, the Secretary of the

Afrioar~ National Congress and other officials were placed under ban just

before they "rere leaving to atteni its annual Congress. Again, in

M~ 1959, just prior to a national conference of the A.N.C .. , notice was

served on ex-Chief Luthuli, President-General of the A.N.C., banning

him for fi"lJe years from atteniing any gatherings in the Union or in

South Wes", Africa and ordering him within this period not to leave the

rural lower Tugela district of Natal. Similar orders were subsequently

issued against other members of the A.N.C. National Executive a.nd other

persons assooiated. with the Congress Movement.
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62 Because of these bans, it became virtual~ impossible for the

Congress to hold representative meetings to discuss its programme and

its internal difficulties. Another result of repression has been the

growing conviotion among politioally-miDied Afrioans that moderate

leadership is ineapable of seouring conoessions from the Government,

and that it should. be replaced by a new leadership "lith a. more militant

progranune. This has, in turn, engendered fear among the Whites and led

to further restriotions and. more severe penalties. Recent ooourrenoes

illustrate this tendency: the break-aW83 of the Pan Afrioan Congress

from the A.N.C. advooating Afrioan nationalism; their organization of

mass demonstrations; the Government's show of foroe and mass arrests;

and the banning of both the A.N.C. and the P.A.C.

63. The tactics open to non-lihites in securing their aims are

extremely limited. T'n.e ''Defiance Campaign" of 1952, based on the

Gandhian technique of passive resistance, involved the deliberate

courting of arrest for 'Violations of "unjust laws"; that had to be

discontinued because of new legislation providing stiff penalties

(ja.il, fine and flogging) for violation of law·s, or incitement to
then

violation, as a means of protest. The movement/took the form of local

and spontaneous actions such as the bus boycott in Johannesburg.. An

economic boyoott \ms attempted in June 1959 when the Africans were

oalled. upon to boycott twenty-four types of consumer goods produced.

by four Afrikaner ooncerns. A number of local strikes were attempted,

but were mostly prevented. or suppressed by a show of foroe, as in

connexion with the recent demonstrations.

64.. After "'he recent mass arrests and the bans on the major political
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organizations, it l'TOuld appoar that there ia haIdly any legal means

for organized. resistance or protest. The esca.pe of a number of

prondnent leaders from arrest may, however, indioate the possibility
organized

that the/movement might, to a limited. extent, be oontinued in exile

or underground. r

(i) African Political Organizations

650 Shortly after the end of the Second. \~orld Uar, the Afri.can

National Congress had become established a.s the main spokeSIDa.."l of

the organized Africans, particularly in the urban areas. Other

organizations and movements which had arisen over -'Ghe years had

lost their strength or oeased to eXist•.w' The Congress extended

its following and included 'Vn thin its lead.ership several trends:

a small group of Oommunists, especially after the dissolution of

the Communist Party in 1950; a large body of professional and

middle olass Africans with moderate and liberal tendencies; and

a group of "Afrioanists", particularly in the Youth League, who

espoused African nationalism. Acute differences beean to develop

within the leadership after the end of the Defiance Campaign of

1952 ani the subsequent paralysis of the organization in the face

of repression. These differences became focussed on the question

of alliance l'1ith non-African organizations and. on a multi-ra.cie.l

versus African nationalist programme, and led in 1959 to the

secession of the Africanists. The latter formed the Pan-Africanist

Congress which led the recent movement against pass lawso

l:l! e. g. All-African Convention, the Afrioan National-Minied
Congress, :Ban'tu National Congress, ani Bantu Nationalist
PartyQ

- ~.-.
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66. Thus, at the time of' the recent bans, two organizations-the

A:trican National Congress ani the Pan-Africanist Congress-were

striving for leadership among the Afrioans. Their relative strength

is not ~own. The African National Congress olaimed over 100,000

members during t~e ''Defiance Campaignt' of 1952; 1ts organiza:tion,

however, appears to have been greatly weakened by repressive measures

in subsequent years. ?he Pan-Afrioanist COllgress olaimed 25,000

uembers in August 1959, but A.N.C. leaders oharged that the figure

lias highly exaggeratad.
(a) The African National Congress

61. The .A:f'rip&n Nf.l.tionaJ. Congress is the suooessor to the ttSouth

Afrioan Native Congress" :formed. in 1912 to protest against olauses

j.n the South Afrioa. Act of 1909 which restrioted the franchise of

non-Europeans and made them ineligible for membership in the Parliament.

Tile Lan:l Act of J.9l3, whioh prohibited Afrioans from acquiring lam.

outside oertain '~~ry l1mited. areas, added another major grievanoe"

Pr:>tests, ino1w..1ng delegations to London in 1914 ani 1919, led to

no results. )hmonstrations a.ga.i.nst the pass laws in 1919 am in later

years were su])pressed.. The removal of Af'rican voters from the oommon

ron in 1936, despite Af'rican opposition, indioated. the ineffectiveness

of' the oraanization. A number of rival movements arose and disappeared,

ani the C'JngI'ess remained. a respectable but ineffective organization..

680 D6"'reloplllonts l1urinC the Seco~l World \{o.r 1:lat a significant efiect

on t1':e ':ongresso It l;aB able to attract support from the rapid17

grow1:'16 urban African population, including small businessmen and sem1-

sk11lal workers: this deoreased. the influence of the tribal ohiefs.

MoreOVEr, a younger leadership grew up in the towns and pressured,
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through the A.N.C. Youth League. for a more radical polioy and

programme. This was reflected in the Constitution of 1943 and

the Bill of Rights adopted in 1945, in which '~he Congress called

for an em to disoriminato27 lalis and demanded :rull c1tizenship

rights.

69';/ The leadership of the Congress entered in 1946 into an

agreement for joint action with the South African Indian Congress

whioh looked for such an allianoe to oounteract anti-Indian legisla

tion. This led to several joint protest demonstrations whioh

oulminated in the "Campaign of defiance of unjust laws" in 1952.

The oampaign was oonducted by selected volunteers l'Tho defied pass

laws. or s\~gregationist laus, after due notice to the polioe. Over

8,000 volwlteers-inoluding a few Europeans-eourted arrest within

the first 13U months. The Afrioan National Congress greatly increased

its memberlJhip and inf'luenoe. The increasing sever!ty of the penalties,

the restriotions placed on the leadership of the movement, ani the

outbreak ot violence in Port Elizabeth, East London and Kimberley

struok sharply at the effectiveness of the campaign and iii was suspe-tlded

in DeoembE;r 1952.

70,. The Government's legislative answers to the oampaign came in

January 1953 vlhen Parliament passed the Public Safet"'J Aot and Criminal

Law Ameniment Aot. The former empowered the Governor-General to

proclaim a state of emergency under whioh virtually all laws could be

suspendod. in axJY part of the Union where publio safety was threatened.

The latter provided heavy pOlla.lties including fines, imprisonment and

lashes tor supporting a oampaign of pa.ssive disobedienoe against arr:I
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law or for solioiting or acoepting help for suoh a oampaign.

71.. While the new legislative measures made a. oontinuation ot

a disobedience oampaign impossible, tp.e Congress leadership tried

to find a new means of "positive aotion". It oontinued the alliance

with the South ,A:f'rioC!Jl Indian Congress, which was now joined by the

White Congress of Dempcrats formed in 1952, and. the Coloured Peoplets

Organization tormed in 1953, in what became knOtffi as the "Congress

movement". "lith the limited legal opportunities available to them,

they organized, after eighteen months of preparation, a multi-racial

Congress of the :?eople in Kliptown in June 1955. Though most ot the

leaders were prr)vented trom partioipation, about 3,000 delegatee

assembled. at the Conference to adopt a "freedom ohartertt calling for

complete equality irrespeotive of race. The charter was then circu-

lated over the oountry for signatures.

72. The Uoverrunent countered this new, though not verr etrecti'Ve~

by suddenly arresting 156 leaders of the oonstituent

organizations in Deoember 1956 on a oha.rge of treason. The preli-

minarj examination, which dragged. on for many months and resulted
a majority

in ";he dropping of charges against or "'the acoused, restored the

WfJ.Iling prestige of the A.N.C. leaders and was accompanied by

demonstrations of Africans.

73. The A.N.C. held its last conference in December 1958. It

endorsed the policy of its President-General, ex-Chief Luthuli, ot

fJtri'Ving by non-'Violcnt m0S13 to brine about a common sooiety, in

1'1hich all aitizons r:ould haw equal politioal ::rights. Tha COngl."I3SS

oalloc. upon nall the enemas of th.s llatlonal113tfl to 1"ort1fy their

resolve to strt1Ggle relentl~ss17 ~ainst the raoi31ists by atrongthon-

ing the Congress allianoe and by broadening the front to inolude all
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those who are loyal to the ideas of a multi-racial society".

Members decided to prepare themselves for a long and bitter struggle

against passes, desoribed as "the main pilla.r of our oppression and

exploitation". They reiterated their "condemnation of Bantu mucation",

and resolved tcf intensify their boycott of sohool boards am committees.

They oondemned the :Bantu Authorities system as tla baokward and reactionary

form of oppression". They deoided to prepare a nation-wide economio

boycott of such commodities or institutions as might be deoided from

time to time. A boycott was launohed on 26 June 1959, proolaimed as

"Freedom D8\Ytl, against four concerns and l,-wenty-four brands of goods.

7J•• The conferenoe also amended the Constitution of the A.N.C. to

incorporate the "freedom charter" as i t8 objeotive. This move precipi-

tated a break with the African1st group which opposed multi-racialism

and allianoe with other racial groups.
{b) T~6 r~-Al~ican COng~~~3

750 The Pan-Afri~an Co~ss was founled in April 1959 with

Mr.. Robert Sobukwe, leoturer at the University of Witwatersrani, as

President. Though the AfriC&r'..ist group aoted as a minority :faction

in the A.N.C. for several years, its strength appears to have increased

during the past few yeaxs when the A.N.C. was paralysed by repression.
the

Frustation and disillusionment had spread among/ranks, as the policy

of "striving by non-violent means to bring about a oommon sooiety"

appeared. to be fruitless. The Africanist group made a bid for leader-

ship under the slogan "Africa. for the Af'ricans", a:nd claimed that

Africans can best negotiate from a position of strength.. They

criticized the A.U.C. 's participation in the "freedom oharter" and

acoused their leaders of letting the (lfuite) Congress of Demoorats

and the Indtans do their thinking for them.
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160 The P.A.C. rejeots aRartheid as well as the multi-:ra.oialism

of the A.N.. C. and aims "at government of the Africans by the

Afrioans and for the Africans with everybody who owes his only

loyalty to Afrioa and. is prepared to acoept the democratio rule of

an Afrioan majority being regarded as an Afrioan". It guarantees

no minority :t'ights because it thinks in terms of individuals ani

not groups. It aims at a uni.versal adult franchise.

17. In the sphere of tactics the P.A.C. feels that the African's

bargaining powe:t' should be built up as a first objeotive. Be would

then be :In a position where the dignity of his person would be

:t'espeoted and from where he could prooeed to meet members of the

more privileged groups as an equal. The P.A.C. therefore opposes

oollaboration at this stage with other racial groups. It remains

non-·violent. In the recent demonstrations it employed the technique

of St-1amping the jails by delllallding arrest :to:t' not oarrying passes.

18,. On 2 August 1959. the PoA.C. was reported to have bad nearlT

25,000 members in 101 branches. Its growth from negll.g1ble beginnings

in 1959 to its abUit,. to stage large-scale demonstrations. wo\l1d

seem to show that the Uricans' capacity for organization is developing

rapid17. It also demonstrates the appeal of their platform tor the

mass or Africans. Part of the reason for the decline in the appeal

of the A.N ..Co was probab17 that its aims did not appear revolut1on&ry'o

The PoJ..C. seems to supply this lack. and its growth mq be largely due

to the impact or developnents on the African Continent. It is note;;,;;

vol'thy that Premier Nkrumah and President Sekou Tour' sent messages

~o the Pan-African Congress. whose leaders frequently quote the

resolutions of the Accra African Peoples9 Conference (1958) in

support of their a1mso

~---_..------ -----~-----

_._~~ ._-- - ~--~-_ .... .~ ----- _._--~~~._------
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(11) Organizations among the "Coloured" Population

790 The Coloured population of the Union is the least unified am.

the least organized. of the non-European groups. It is centl'Gd mainly

in the western Cape areas, am consists of farm labourers, artisans'

and. some professional people, mainly teachers ani doctors. 'With no

language or culture of its own it has in the past been treated as an

appendage of the Whites and has shared their antipathies ani sympathies.

In reoent years, however, it has been torn between the desire to

associate with the l'fhites and its reluctant realization that the

Nationalist Government is foroing it into the same category as Africans

ani Indians. This has bred apathy, frustration and passive resentment,

but though several Coloured organizations exist, the majority of

Coloureds are not organized.

800 The Non-European Unity Movement, which draws most of its su:pport

from the Coloured population, is organized on a loose federal basis

without a formal Constitution. It is said to be led by "Trotskyites".

It believea in non-eooperation wit~ the Goverrwent, but not in active

or passive resistance, until all non-Europeans can be united in a
One ot its constituent units,

general strike to tie up the country. !t-he Anti-Coloured Affairs

Department Movement was organized to oppose the Coloured. Advisory

Council \-.hioh lfas set up by the Government in 1943 on the groUDi

that the Council represented a division on racial lines. These groups

are, however, viewed with mistrust by the A.N.C. and the South Afrloan

Indian Congress, especially since they resisted all appeals to join in

the "Defiance Campaign" of 1952. The South African Coloured People's

Organization. which deolares itself unwilling to parti<.~ipate in any

s.ystem offering limited citizen rights, was established. in 1953: it

is a member of the Congress group. The Coloured People' <'3 National
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Union advocates cooperation with the Government.

810 The main politioal aotiv1ty of the Coloured groups in recent

years was in oonnexion with the General Eleotion of 16 April 1958,

when the prinoiple of communal representatives for Coloureds 1188 l"lt

into effect for <the first time. The Non-European Unity Movement and

the Anti-Coloured Affairs DeEartment Movement urged the boyoott of

the election of Coloured representatives and picketed polling booths

in the larger urban centres. The South African Coloured People's

Organization, after much debate, decided to take part in the eleotions

argu1ng, it stated, that the only w~ to change the system was to work

from within it. The Coloured People's National Union urged eligible

Coloured voters to exercise their voting rights. The views of the

Coloured organizations had, however, little direct effect on the

majority of the Coloured electorate. Candidates baoked by the

Coloured People' s Organization were badly defeated by United Party

candidates in the 1958 elections.

(111) Organizations of PoJ>Ul!t1on or IDd1an Or1aiD

820 The Indian population in South Afrioa oonsists of IDan1 shop

keepers, artisans, market gardeners, and. small farm owners, but the

largest group are farm labourers. An overwhelming number live in

Natal. They have never been allol'Ted to trade or farm i,t} the Orange

Free State and lesa than a score live there. They IDa3 live and trade

in the Transvaal but they cannot legally own property. Natal Indians

may own property in certain areas but h.ave no franchise. The two

main organizations among South Afrioan Indians are the South African

Indian Congress, affiliated to the "Congress group", and the smaller

South African Indian Or~nization.
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83e The South Afrioan Indian Coryp:ess is a suooessor to the

Natal Indian Congress founded in 1894 by Mahatma Ganihi. In

1946, in the faoe of' legislation restrioting Indian landotmers'hipt

leadership of the Congress passed from moderate elements to

radioals suoh as Dr.. Y.M.. Dadoo and Dr. G.M. Naioker. The

Congress led a passive resistanoe movement in 1946 in whioh

2,000 volunteers (including Rev. Miohael Scott) were arrested.

At the same time, it allied itself with the Afrioan National

Congress. The two organizations oo-sponsored the '!Defianoe Campaign"

of 1952 and have sinoe worked closely together. The repressive

measures against the Congress since 1953 seem to have somewhat

weakened its influenoe and organization, but it remains the leading

association of the Indians..

84. The moderate elements ousted from the leadership of the Congress

in 1946, formed the South African Indian Organization whioh inoludes

a number of merchants, professional men and Indians of Moslem faith.

It is prepared to oo-operate with the Government and maintains no

relations with other non-European organizations.

85. The main diffioulties whioh faoe South Afrioan Indians in the

matter of organizing arise largely out of the faot that a substantial

number of them are engaged in trade and are peculiarly vulnerable to

the restrictions on such activities imposed direotly or arising out

of such la~'1s as the Group Areas Aot. The world.ng olass Indian UI83

also be easily replaoed by Afrioan labour. The support whioh South

Afrioan Indians have obtained from India also has its disadvantages:

it embitters vlhite South Afrioans and reinforces them in their

assertions that Indians in South Africa are a foreign group. A:f'rioans
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too have acoused them of eoonomio exploitation. Eut in reoent years

Indian and. Afrioan leaders have realized the advantages of working

together. Indians in South Afrioa have provided the non-Europeans

with the knowledge of the teohnique and value of passive resistance

and have laid 1fueir wider experienoe and greater oapacity for

organization at their disposal. Until the iniependenoe of Black

Afrioan states, the India.ns provided the non-Europea.ns with their

only outlet to world opinion. Afrioans, for their part,have provided

the numerioal strength lm10h the Indians lack...
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IV

JUSTIFICATION OF APARTHEID AS ADVANCED
BY THE UNION GOVERNMENT

86. The official South Atrican approach to apartheid contains both

ideological and pl"actlcal political elementeo To the present Government
,

of the Union, apartheid is essentialq the consistent and etfective

application of the traditional. policy of segregation which has evolved

in South Arrlcas1nce the beginning or European settlement, in response

to the unique conditions obtaining in that countr.v. Cecil Rhode.' B aim

wae "equal rights for all civilized men south of the ZUben". '!'he

original Constitution of the TranSY'aal Republic st,ipulated that "there

shall be no equality between Black and White, either in Church or in

State". It was the predominantly English-speaking Laboul" Party, however,

which in 1912 first gave formal expression to the doctrine of segregation

and "colour barn. What the Nationa1 Party in 1948 set out to do was

to substitute a.ooherent and determined policy tor one which, in its

practical application, especially in view ot the growing pirtlcipatloD

of Africans in the expansion of industrial production in the Union, had

proved hB.lf-hearted and ineffectual.

81. Although increasing stl"e88 is being laid on the goal or preserving

the dilJtinct groupe maJdng up the population of the Union, leaders or

Government on occasion revert to the priar.v objactive or their pollC7

8S it was torcefully expressed during the fonnative 7eare of the

apart.beid regimeo It is noted that the overwhelming majorit7 of South

Africans or European descent desire to maintain and protect their separate

individuality, their standards ot civilization, their national character ....

a cor.cept which is also covered by the term apartheid. This objective
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has 'been an old staMing feature in the outlook of~ Europeans in

the Union. It is now the firm will of most Atrikaners as well as other

Europeans to safeguard their identity in the country to which th87 have

historically no less juat1f'iable cla1ms than the Africans.

88. Only two courcses of action, it is argued, are open for South Africa.

Eltber the countl'7 follows the course ot equality, which must eventual.l7

mean national suicide for the Europeans. In the words ot Dr. Verwoerd

on 1 May 1951, at the time when he ws Minister of Native Affairs, such

a course will mean that "the whole of the Union of South Atrica will be

a Bantustan". Or the country follows a deliberate policy of seeing to it

"that the whole of South Africa doesl1Ot become a countr,y occupied. by

Natives and therefore nul by Natives". Apartheid is designed to achieve

this aim. By separating the racial CODlllUDities socia.ll7 and as tar as

possible territorially, the areas of contact, and therefore also the

areas of frict.ion, between them will be rcuced. vlithout such separation

the numerically superior Africans and the economicallJr superior Europeans

will be driven to increasing competition, exploitation and conflict.

89. The proponents ot apartheid at the same time insist on equallJr

important positive aspects of that policy, which is to lead the Bantu

areas towards the greatest measure ot self~governmentpermitted by their

stage ot develoPDent. Prime Minister Verwoerd has indicated that the

various Bantu national units will eventually form a South African Common

wealth together with White South Africa, which will serve as its core

am guardian of the emerging Bantu states. In areas outside the Native

reserves p the Africans will increasingl)" enjoy the rights ot local 8e1f

government to the extent that they are able to assume the responsibilit1aa

that go with these rights.
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90; Ideally, it is sometimes suggested, canplete territorial separation

of the communities would present the best solution. But the realities

of the douth African situation do not lend theD18elves to such treatment.

0n17 about one-third 0 r the Africans live in the areas assigned to them.

Another third live in the towns and on the farms of the BUropean rural
f

areas. Somewhat less than a third live in the urban and industrial

areas of the Union. For the foreseeable future the foundation of the

highly'-developed South African economy remains the partnership of

European initiative, skill aDd capital, and African labour. Total

separation would affect the viability or both principal communities.

The aim of apartheid 1s thus to arrest the processes of integration by

undertaking separate territorial development wherever poss1ble and within

the bounls of the available resources on the one haD1, and 80Cial

separation wherever that economic partnership makes it necess&r;y on the othero

91. Besides the philosophical premise underl7ing the doctrine of

apartheig, that m.en are different and therefore require differential

developuent, exposition of the policy of apartheid reveals three main

political premises which are generally disputed outside the Union ..

These are: (a) that the Africans are willing, or will be led to accept,

a procedure of development prescribed for them; (b) that the European

CODIIlunitJ7 is prepared to give its continuing support to the policy,

even though the process or economic growth mq be impa1redj and (c) that

the rapid advance in status and selt-confidence of Africans beyond the

borders of South Africa can be neutraliz,ed within the Union..
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V

ELEMENTS IN THE UNION OF SOUTH AN CA
OPPOSED TO 00 CHITICAL OF APARTHEID

. 92. Any estimate or opinion of the South African population towards apartheid

is hazardoue, since the non-Whites are large17 unorganized and. inarticulate and

the attitudes in the European Group are not polarized. Certain broad generaliza

tions may be made, howev"r, on the attitudes within the various racial groUp8 ot
the population, with a view pa~icu1arly to indicate the sections which are

favourable to a modification or policies.

93. Perhaps the ,1mplest way to try to get a realistic, although only grossly

approx1Date, picture of the situation is to analyse the prevailing attitudes

within the various racial and ethnic groups of the population. In this respect,

it seems proper to recall that, according to the 1951 census, the population of

South Africa had in 1951 the following structure:

Bantus 8,535,000 67.5 per cent

Europeans 2,64.3,000 20.9 n n

Coloured. 1,102,000 807 n n

Asiatics 365,000 2..9 n n

Total 12,646,000 100 n n

Since the 1951 cen8u8, there has been a substantiail increaae in the membership

of each group, but. the percentages have remained stahle.

(a) Prevailing .ttitudes wi thin the "NativaII groups

940 AlthOUgh the ten million ''Natives'', who oonstitute two-thirds of

the population, ~ be classified. acoording to a number of oriteria,

suoh as language, religion, eto., the most signifioant distinotion for

our purposes seems to be the one based on residence. In this respect

three groups IIl83 be distinguished, for whioh the Bureau o:f Census ani

Statistics has given, as at 30 June 1957, the following f1f!}JreSs]/

27.51 per oent:Bantus in urban areas

Bantus in flbite rural area.s

Bantus in Afrioan areas

2,622.872

3,261,227

3,651,830

34020

38029

"

"
950 The attitudes of the members of these three groups to apartheid

y SUrvey of Rage RelgtiQM in Sputh Afr1oB, (1958-59), Ope oit., p. 1030
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do not seem to be identicaL Of the urban Native population, about

tli'o-thirds is fully urbanized, the rest being temporary or migra.to17

labour. It IIl83' be safely assumed that the fir13t group, with very few

exceptions, 1s against a policy ~rlh1ch hurts it (,ore than anybody

else.Y It 18 aDn~~ them that the African political org~1zatione

oxert the greatest influenceo

960 The Natives in Uhite rural areas are un.organized. Some of them

follmf the lead of their chiefs. A majority is probably ill-informed

and apathetic•.J!
<n 0 In the reserves, where the traditiona! tribal system is strong,

two major factors are acting in opposite directions. On the one hand,

the policy of apartheid as at present formulated. seems to hold certain

promises for the future. On the other hand, owing to the system of

migratory labour, a large number of young men leave the reserves for

employment in the urban and mining areas. Thus, a substantial section

has been exposed to the in:fluence of the urban milieu. This migration

has probably brought fresh ideas into the rese:rves and. weakened tribal

loyalties.

980 The in:f'luence and attit>...1des of tribal chiefs vary greatly, as

indicated in a reoent publication:41
"The attitudes of chiefs in the Transkei, who are enlightened

men and who appear to wish to implement the :Bantu authorities
system in a democratic manner, are proba.bly very different from
those of the Ba-Hurutsche chiefs, who have been in trouble with

y Ibid. , po 32

]/ Ibid., po 82.

M Ibid., pp. 81 and 82.
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large sections of their tribesmen and who are undoubtedly
grateful for their enhanced prestiee and for the Government's
backing. The attitudes of the large majority of the chiefs
no doubt fall between these two extremes. It is difficult
for them to do anything else but accept the system since they
hold office at the Governme."ltt s pleaaure~ but whether they
understand its full implications is open to question.

''The T~anske~an chiefs apparently propose to hold the
Government 'to its undertaking to grant increasing rights
of self-government in the Reserves ...... "

(b) Prevailing attitudes ~thin the "Coloured" group

990 The Coloured people (ltEurafricarls ll ) are now faced with a serious

dilemma; anxious to remain aloof from the Natives and disowned by the

\'Jhites, they are not politically united, and the organizations mentioned

in the previous section have not attracted l8J:-ge-scale followingo The

apartheid policy of the present Government, however, seems to have had

a significant effect on the attitudes of this group. According to the

Institute of Race Relations:21

"In the past, educated Coloured people shared the antipathies
and sJ'Illpathies of the \"~hites, but in recent years they have
increasingly concluded that the \fuites are disowning them..
There has been a very notice&.ble deterioration in t;he
relations between the two canmunities .... large numbers of
LColoured peoplil have came to regard the whites as their
enemies.

"The economic effects of group areas, job reservation. and
other proclamations have not as yet been fully experienced by
the Coloured people; but alreaqy a Coloured nationali~ is
for the first time beginning to develop.1t

(c) PreVailing attitudes within the Indian stOUp

1000 This group, mainly located in the Province of Natal, was alw~s

opposed to apartheid" particularly to the Group Areas Act which caused

serious economic hardship to the conmunity. Their main organization,

the South African Indian Congress" is under radical leadership.. 'Though

the relations between African and Indian camnunities have been strained,

this organization has striven to establish intimate relationship with

African leaders.

2/ 1.Q!.!!., p. 17.

. ·.A,·-M
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(d) Prevailine attitudes within the Whi.te group

101. It is amongst the members of this group that is to be fowd the

widest range of opinions on apartheid, from outright oondemnation of

the polioy as a whole, and even of any kind of disoriminatory praotioe

based on raoe, to afmere oritioism of some of the W'a¥s in whioh the

present Government implements its polioy. A large majority of

Afrikaners, who oonstitute 60 per oent of the White population, stanis

solidly behind the Government and favours apartheid. The real opposition

is mainly to be founi amongst the English-speaking and other White South

Afrioans of European extraction.

(i) ~ish-speakingS1"<?up

1020 t'Iithin this group there is undoubtedly oonsiderable opposition.

This is already shown by the position of the United Party, am even more

of the group of twelve of its members in the Assembly who have seoeded

to form the Progressive Party" The Liberal Party, the Labour Party and

the Federal Party are mainly reoruited from among the English-

speaking population.

10)0 Probably the attitude of the ohurohes is even more revealing.. The

firmest atti'tude against apartheid was taken by the Anglioan Church.

One of' the highest dignitaries of the Churoh, the Bish.l')p of Johannesburg,

went into exile a few weeks ago, apparently to avoid illl1'erxiing arrest.

The Arohbishop of Capetown, after denouncing the Dutch Reformed Churoh

for not joining in the oondemnation of reoent shootings by the polioe,

sent a personal representative abroad to request the World Council of

Chu:rohes to expel the Dutoh Reformed Church, or at least to send a

oonunisslon of inquir.v to the Union.§!

§/ The New York Times, 8 April 1960, p. 8.
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1040 T'o.e Roman Catholio Church and the Methodist Churoh have been

oonsistently opposed to apartheid. The Roman Catholio .Archbishops am

Bishops :lssued, already in 1952, a statement in .,rMoh, after ooniemn1ng

disorim1nation on- rthe basis of oolour, and the impairment of the

tundamen";al rights of' non-Europeans, they stated:

"Justioe demands that non-Europeans be permitted to evolve
gra.lually towards full partioipation in tho pollticaJ., eoonomio
arr.. oultural life of the oountry. II ]/

In a pastoral letter on 8 March 1960, Roman Catholio Archbishops in

the U,don deolared that group loyalties, social distinotions and

oonv(',ntions and the diff'erence in individual abUity should not oval-

ridG the f'undamental unity of' all humanity or diminish the :f"uIUamental

ri£111ts of' every man. They called on all Cathol:toB to ensure that their

approach to race problems was fully in accord w1:eh Christian teaching.

~he Methodist Churoh published in 1954 a declaration oondemning apartheid

in extremely strong terms)V

1050 It should be noted that 28.9 per cent o£ the Wh1te population of

South Afrioa belongs to these three Churohes, while 4.5 are olassified

as Hebrews. On the other hand, 54.3 per oent of the lihite population,

or almost the same proportion as the Afrikaans-sJlealdng, belong to the

Dutoh Reformed Churoh•.21
106.) To a large ex.tent, the business oiroles o-r the Union, and

partioularly the managorial strata of big industrial and. commercial

\.nterprises, until reoently belonged almost exclusively to the English

l~eaking e;roup. These circles have generally opposed the polioy of

ltEartheid, but not l'l9oeasarily the traditional system of sooial ani even

Jj 8ecoln Report o~t t,he United Nations Commission on the Racial
Situation in tl:;~ Union of South Afrioa, A/2n9, paragraph 272.

,W Third Report of the Un!too Nations CO,mmisaion on the Raoial
Situation in the Union of South l-ct:i'ica:; A/2953, paragraph 285e

21 &iU:ll.Qm~~~SJ!~ Uo¥_:.~~Jf..4flt§.~~nA1~~~gagmpll 3320
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legal discri.m1nation and segregation.. Their voice has once again

been raised, according to the press, following the recent tragic events

1JVand the ensuing attempt to organize a work stoppage of Bantu labour..

1070 Sane of the English-speaking leaders of the trade union movement

have also sho'Wl1 9PPosition to aR&theid. On 23 June 1959, the Minister
r

of Justice stated in the House of Assembly that since 1951, when the

Suppression of COllll1unism Act was passed, twenty-six White, three Asian

and seven Coloured trade union officials had been ordered to resign fran

11/office and from membership of their unions.

1080 It must be stressed, however, that, while the English-speaking

South Africans include a ramwer of opponents of ~~~~~~4~ the

majority seem to be opposed only to the do~atism of the Nationalists

or critical of the methods of .implementation of the policy.. They are

in favour of discrimination and segreeation, but feel that the National

Party's actions h:lve aggravated racial tensiono

(ii) The Afrikaans-speaking grouR

109, As a group, t.he Afrikaners undoubtedly support the policy of

apartheid. As Alan Paton stated in a recent article:!Y

"I distinguish in this article between the Afrikaner
and the Afrikaner Nationalist; but I do not intend this to
conceal the tl"\lth that the great majority of Afrikaners
are Nationalists who support apa;rthei4, .... There are two
million Afrikaners and it is estimated that at least three
quarters of them are Afrikaner Nationalists. II

llO", The position of the Dutch Reformed Church, tolttlich the Afrikaners

belong, was described by Dr. Abra.ham Johannes van der t1erwe, Dutch

1'v'
Refol9.ed moderator of Gape Province, as follows:~

19J The New York Time~, 6 and 7 April 1960.

W SurvEtY of Race Re1ati~ (1958-59), .2.12- cit., p,. 4'70

121 The New York Times Magaz~, 10 April 1960, po 90

.!J/ The New Yo:ck Times, 10 April 1960, po 200

,- -4., .x!iiW
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"">Ie as a. Dutch Reformed Church have so far supported
in principle the policy of apartheid on one condition:
it should be applied in such a way that it is fair to every
section and involves no infringement of human dignity.

"\;e realize that in the beginning certain measures 'Will
have to be taken mich seem to curb the liberty of the
individual and in tact will curb it. But we do hope this
will only -fe temporary."

lll. Although we have no recent pronouncerna:nts of leaders of the

trade union movement, there is no doubt that the mass of White labour

is not opposed to aparthetq and certainly favours the "colour bar II "

U2. A number of Afrikaners are to be .foWld in parties other than the

National Party and in organizations such as the South African

Institute of Race Relations; but they are a.ssuredly an insignifi.cant

minority without any influence.

113. In recent years, and especially in the recent weeks, something

of a change of attitude is perhaps to be noted: while the Afrikaners

continue to support &Rartheid, some of them may be critical of some of

U.s methods. Reference '.o1as rr,.ade in the previous section to the

Op1n10ll of certain leading members of SABRA that the Government should

consult non-Whites on the implementation of the policy of aR!rthei,g, and

to the expulsion of a Nat.ionalist member of the AssemblJ from the Part~·

for expressing similar views 0 There appears to be a nucleus of

resistance at t.he Afrikaans Un!versity of PotchefstroOIn; consistulg of

three members of the faculty. One of thet:.J. is reported to have accused

the Government of disregarding the feeling3 of the non-Whites. Another

believed that a volunta.r'~! apartheid was the answer to South Africa' 5

racial probleIn~ and the.t to achieve this the reserves should be

consolidated, expanded, and developed to afar greater extent than

was envisaged in the Government's present proposals o The third went

even further and asked for an increase of labour wages 50 as to attx'act
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\"Jhite immigrants. He expects thus to create a true ~~hite majority in

the so-called 'White areas. If such were the case, it \oIOUld be possible

to offer full political rights to the non-Whites remaining in the cOJIlnon

state as well as to those U:v:l.ng in separate states. Eventually all

these states cou~d join in a federal form of government. The author

of this plan, Professor du Plessis, was expelled from the National

Party.'W

lU~o Some concern in the business community lias indicated by the

recent statement of Mr. Hannes van Zyl, Chairman of the Johannesburg

Sakekamer (Afrikaans Chamber of Commerce):!21

IIA big percentage of Afrikaner businessmen believe
that better contact between White and Negro is essential
so that commerce and industry can know in which direction
we are moving. If

Perhaps the question "in which direction we are moving" is significant

because up to now there was no doubt for the Afrikaners that apartheid

constituted the only possible direction.

W Survey of Race Relations (1958-59), !2.t20 S., pp. 23-250

121 !he New York Time.!!, 8 April 1960"
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VI

APARrHEID AND THE ECONOMIC POSITION OF SOUTH AFRICA'

115. AJ)!rthe1d. a phenomenon that grew out of a special. set of circum

stances. especially economic ones that prevailed at the time or the

establishment or rhe Un1.on and the early developuent of the country,

is not an economic measure as it exists today in the framework ot the

present dynamic econom;y. Official statements ~de it clear on

repeated occasions that the purposes ot apartheid were political and

social am may involve economic sacrifice. Nonetheless. the policy

of separation of the races. pushed to its geograJidc extreme bl' the

passage of the ProDltion of Bantu Selt.. a.,verrl>"';Ient Bill ,in 1959, has

set in motion a -complex mechanism lidlich has marked economic consequences

and grave implications tor the tuture of South Africa.!!

A. The economic situation in South Africa at present

(1) The over-all economic position -of the Union

116. The scale of economic developIBut in South Africa in the last

decade has been at a rate not equalled outside planned economies. The annual

rate of economic growth was about 6 per cent, compared with 4 per cent

for the United States and the norm of 3 per cent for 1ncIustrial countries;

for over a decade, investments in the Union averaged 25 per cent of the

gross nationa! product. The econom;y since th e war has be., expanded and

diversified to such an extent that the level of investments could be

11 A sUccinct analysis of the econom;y ot South Africa &s well as its
r:eJ.atlonsh1p to apartheid has been made in the first and second.
reports of the United Nations Commission on the Racial Situation
in the Union of South Africa. documents A/2545 and A/2719.
published in 1953 and 1954, respective1¥. Political developments
aince that time warrant a recasting of the problem.
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maintained at 20 per cent from national sources alone when foreign

capital ceased to flow to South Africa in 1956. Characteristic

features of capital formation in the Union are the importance of

personal, as compared to corporate, savings, the stabilitT in the last

ten Tears of the sfare of the Govemment (12 pi3r cent) which financed

10 per cent of the total capital formationo Trends, however, are toward

increased relative importance of corporate savingIJ and Government financing..

117.. The exceptional rate of growth in the Union is to be attributed to

the operation of a number of factors, at the basis of which 1s the

exploitation of mineral resources. The foundation of the modem dynamic

econo~ of South Africa has been the production for export mostly of

gold, to a lesser degree of diamonds, and recently of uraniumo Diamond

and gold discoveries in the second part 0 r the nineteenth centu17

brought about an economic revolution which resulted in the expansion

of markets, a quickened tempo of commercial life, an increase in land

values, the creation of capital gins and a substantial influx of

capital and 1DIn1grantso In the typical boom Tear or 1954, tor example,

export eam1ngs from gold and diamonds alone amounted to over half

of receipts from all exports.

1180 Minerals have been the major magnet for foreign investment, which

exceeded $2,000,000 since 19470 Minerals have also been the basis of

much of the developnent of "infrastructure". Diamonds and gold were

the basis of South Africa's railway s;ystem, and the pos~war mineral

boom necessitated considerable expansion of the railw~ system 80 that

a high proportion or post-war public In?estment has been devoted to

expanding the transport grid 0

1190 Manufacturing activities, which today account for 24 per cent of

the national income, grew up behwstrong tarj.fr barriers and with the

help of import restrictions. The Goverrunent at present strives for
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self-sufficiency in many fields or manufacturing; private capital is

supplemented by the establishment of State enterprises and by Government

fostered projects through its Industrial Development Corporation. The

development of manufacturing 1n South Africa owes much also to gold

mining both as a customer am as a source of foreign exchange; even
r

todq it has to re~ on exchange eamings from gold to finance its own

eXpAnsion..

120 c> Less than one-fifth of the White working population i8 engaged in

agriculture, and farminp, as a whole has beco" progressively less able

to support the population working on it. Although halt the Union's

working torce ls, according to official estimates, employed in farming,

its contribution to the national output amounts to less than one-seventh

ot the total. The Government invests a considerable amount in agriculture

for reasons that are not exclusively economic. ThOUgh the retums or

European farms are far greater than those of Native farms, agriculture

i8 inefficient in both White and Native areas in the Union.Y' Main

criticisms centre on soil deterioration through inadequate crop

rotation, reliance on risky cash crops and wasteful and obsolete farming

methods.

(2) Population distribution and trends

121. The economr of South Africa can onlT be understood in the light

or its complex population situation. Due to the general exodus from

the farms to the to"81S and c1ties in the course of the last forty "ears,

three-quart.ers of the total r1hite population and one-quarter of the

total Native population are urban. 'l'be urban population at present is

y Three-K::mthlz Econom:l.c Review: Union or South Africa, No. 31,
August 1959. published by the Economist Intelligence Unit, Ltd.
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40 'per cent White, U per cent Atrican~ 13 per cent Coloured, and 6 per

cent Indian. The movement towards urllan areas is at an accelerating

rate and increased by' 60 per cent between 1940 and 1950. The rate ot

this movement, however, has been higher for the Atrican population, ,

which has doubled in the cities since 1920. Over halt ot the total
c

Native population' today, resides in so-called k'hite areas. About 40 per

cent of the Native population is located in eo-called Bantu areas

(reserves}, and constitutes the only compact bloc of one racial group

in the Union.. Rural African population outaide tte t~ative reserves i8 .

about tour times the size of the White populatia1 1n rural areas arv:l

p!"OV'ides over 90 per cent ot farm. workers.V

Bo Interaction ot Govemment policies and economic trends

(1) The labour situat.ion

122. The probleJ118 of development in the Union of South Atricahave

been aggravated b7 colour and cultural ditferences and by the reluctance

of the Govemment and local authorities to accept the normal etfects ot

such development. Economic growth within the Union is taking place

within the framework of custom and legislation which seek to confine

the use made ot African labour. At the same time, expansion ot the

econoJ1J7 involves groeater dependency on African labour, the mre 80 as

the present Government inhibit s white 1Dm1.grationo

123. The colour bar has its roots in the paetand operates through

legal restrictions 'and trade union pressure.. From the outset, mining

and allied activities had been organized, because of the 1n1tla1

scarcity of skUled labour available in the Union, on the basis ot a

JI Sources: Africa in the Modem World, edited by Calvin W. Stillman,
chapter entit1ed~ "The Changing Economic Structure of the Union
of South Africa", by Leonard H. Samuels; am the Tomlinson Report.
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snaIl, highly-paid White labour force and a large supply of African

labour performing manual work at much lower rates 0 r pay. 'l'his

pattem has survived, and today South Africa still relies tor skUls

on a "small, tightly-unionized. \'1hite force which is monopolistic,

restrictive, craft-minded and high caste".!! Trade union pressure has
r

pre9'ented Africans from· being apprenticed and gaining access to sk1l1ed

trades.

124. The colour bar was intensified in the twenties and thirties

because or the "poor White" problem. The system ot land tenure and

inheritance customs led to the division of land holdings into analler

and smaller economic units, and with the fall in prices of farm products,

nUlllerous "poor Whites" began migrating towards the cities. It was not

easy to fit this unskilled Hhite labour torce into the pattem or

economic organizati 111, which depended on an abundance of cheap Black

labour. The problem. of unemployment or the urban White led the Government

to adopt a so-called "civilized labour" policy. creating "sheltered

trades" in many of the industries.

125. The result ot this stratification of the labour rorce along colour

lines has been to create an economic societ,. COllpOsed or non-competing

groups where the bulk of Africans is largely confined to unakilled

tasks, and where unekUled Whites receive unwarrantedlJr high wages.

126. In spite of the meaBures taken by the South African Govemment,

however, the trend toward integration has progressed steadily. Industry,

wh1ch in South Africa grew up partially as a b7'-product or mining and

!if The Economist, "The African Revolution". 13 Dec-mer 1958.
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in 'order to alleviate White employment, is at pres.-tt that sector of

the economy where the integration of the Nhite and African has proceeded

furthest. As industries expanded, the need for "ssd.-IIkUled" labour

increased and is now distributed in more or less equal proportions among

all three races ~ African, Coloured, am ~-lh1te - according to 1nvestiga-
,

tions made by the Wage aoard for the period 1937-1950, in a number of

1n:iustries. Given the continued growth of manufacturing activities,

the proportion of non~White workers in skUled. tasks should increase,

and thus the disparity of wages based on colour d1ain1sho

127. The problem of labour thus developed. into the most serious

economic problem in South Africa. According to a studT made bY' I!!!.

'F..conomst of London,2I "the bulk of the working torce is African and.

in number and skills falls far short of the sUPP17 needed to sustain

a rate of growth that would ensure the economic future of the country",

and the situation will "beco.O'Ie a brake on progress before long". The

acute shortage of labour ex1l1ting in the Union has b.-, temporarily masked

by African immigration on a non~permanent basis trom neighbouring terri

tories. While relatively high wages do at this time permit the mines to

continue, the farms face a shortage of labour only eased by a system of

semi-forced convict labour "which is in tail' suppq- owing to the

efficiency of the Union nsIegal qat_ in manufacturing African criminals"oil
128. By its poliCY' of opposing a settled urban African labour force and

relying instead. on migl>ant labour from the l'e8el"9'eS and seasonal

inmigrant labour from the territories aroUDII, the Union precludes the

form."ltion of an etficiE'Jnt labour force. Uttle incentive exists, therefore,

21 "The African Revol'Jtion", 13 DeCember 1958.
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for'the African worker to improve his efficiency or to remain in a job.

Productivity remains lowll high labour turnover and aai.;,rant labour are

not conducive to dft'elopaent of sldlls, and the existence of a large

. mass of unskUledand !.Ui~erat.e workers does not encourage the adoption'

of more efticient- methods and mechanization. Thus is perpetuated a
f

vicious circle of low etficiency, low earnings and high labour turnover.

which accounts for the fact that. despite the considerable economic advance
'. . .

in the Union, national growth relative to total population remainedclow.

Low volume of production restricts growth of markets and prevent s

cumulative changes in the industrial structureo

(2) Implications of the Bantu Sell"- Qevernment Bill.;

129. In 1959 the Government secured passage of the "Promotion of

Bantu Selt· Government" Bill, far the purpose of achieving more cOlllplete

separation of the races. In preparation tor this BU1, the Com.isnon

fo'f' th e Socio-Economic Developa.ent 0 f the Bantu Areas within the Union.

of SO\lth Africa was established, "to conduct an exhausti? 1nq11iryinto,

and to report on a comprehensive scheme for the rehabilitation ot, the

Native areas with a view to dft'eloping within them a social structure

in keeping with the culture of the Native and based on effective 8Ocio

economic planning". The OoIlllll1.8ion, under the chairmanship ot Professor

F. R. Tomlinson of the University of Pretoria, made a seriesot recom

mendations which were presented to the Cabinet in 1955. The Govern_nt,

after studying the report, p..lbli8hed a White Paper in 195t!Y wn1C1'i con-

tained the decisions taken on the basis ot the recommendations of the

0011II1188100. This programme involved rejection of several D18asures

suggested by the Commission which would have allowed an even mderately

etfective implementation ot the plan, but would have been upensiveQ

y Memorandum: Government decisions on the recomendations ot the
Commission for the Socio-Econom1cDevelopment or the Bantu Areas
within the Union of South Atrica•

.._~'-~------------------
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T~e Government i e programme itself has serious economic consequences

which have caused controversy in South Atrica.

(a) Possible etfects upon the general eeanov of the Union

1300 Fear has been expressed that the establishment ot separate Bantu

states would destroy the advantages 0 t a common market ot 15 million

people brought about by the Act ot Union. The Gov'emment has not given

any assurances that the advantage8 of a wide national market will not

be curtailed by the establishment ot some sort of }rOtective meal5Ures.

131. The Government I s policy' on the role ot Africans in the economy

ot the country is indicated by the 8tatement of Dr. Eiselen, Secretary

of the Department of Bantu Administration am D8V'elopDl8nt: tfAparthe1cl

does mean the gradual development of. selt-surficienq Lb1 labour? tor

both parties concerned 0 IIZ/This l«)uld mean a revereal ot the trend over

the yearso Since the end of the war t.be number ot Africans integrated

in the economy in "Whiten areas has increased considerably, and on the

basis of 1958 figures, Africans represented a little over 50 per cent

of the labour force in manufacturing, 60 per cent of the labour force

in building, 42 per cent in transPOrt and coUllWllications, and 87 per

cent in m1ning.Y Alread7 in 1946, the last. year for which complete

data are aVailable, Africans accounted for 65 per cent of the economically

active persons in the so-called "White" areas. According to the

Tomlinson Report,V the number of Bantu in White areas will have increased

by :3 million for the thirtY-78ar period 1951-1981. Thua, the political

policy of the Government, designed to "uDscr..u. the scrambled eggsll ,

would seem to be not in consonance with the needs of economic develo}Dent o

1/ Optima, March 1959, page 13.

Y These calculations are based on data contained in the Three-Monthlz Economic
Review; Union of 30uth Atrica. Annual Supplement, February 1960, pub-
lished by the Economist Intelligence Unit, Ltd.

21 Tomlinson Report, Volume 16, chapter 47, page 16.



Maily critics of the policY' hold that it would accentuate racial tension,

but would fail in its declared purposeo

(b) Problems arising in connex1on with the develoent of
Bantu areas

132. The most urgent need in Bantu areas is for improving agriculture

and stimulating new activities. A combinati.on of factors - the tribal

system of lam tenure, the outdated farming methods, the lack of capital,

the exodus of mea to the city - have all contributed to the actual decline

of productivity or Bantu areas in the past fifty years. The main export

from the areas has been labour: a little more than 500,000 men and

66,000 women leave the Bantu areas annually as teapor8l7 migrants to

the Vbite industrial and mining areas, and a smaller but steady stream

or permanent emigrants also leave.

133. The Tomlinson Report stressed the need for a complete reorganization

of farming in these areas. As it is not contemplated that the size of

Bantu lands will be more than 14 per cent of the area of the country,

approximately half the population presently in Bantu areas will have to

be displaced in order to allow the farmers to cultivate an economic

agricultural unit. Three hundred thousand farmers will have to be found

alternative employment, am 50,000 new jobs per 81 num would have to be

created in order to allow for one breadwinner in the fam1.lJr. the Government

has started the planning of new towns and v11lages. It is, however,

difficult to visualize what the economic foundations of these would be

in present circumstances.. For this reason, the Toml1Dson Commission

reCODD1l8nded a vigorous policy of industrial development 1D Bantu areas,

throwing open all occupations in those areas to the Bantu. White

entrepreneurs would be encouraged to finance and operate enterpriseso
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1340 This recommendation was, ho1ftJV'8r, rej.cted by the Government on

the ground that "Bantu enterprise, uniJDpeded b7 Iuropean competition,

should be fI'labled to develop its own industries 1na1de Bantu areas and

therefore private 'European industrialists should not be pel"lll1ttecl into

these areas"."J:94 Planning, encouragement and som..i ..s financial

assistance are to be provided through appropriate Oovemment departments.

For this pwopose, the Bantu Investment Corporation was established, with

a capital of 1.500 thousand. Instead ot the establishment of White

irxiustries in Bantu areas, the Government decided on a polic;y to

st1mnlate industrial development in White areas adjacent to the Bantu

areas..1!..J It is argued that deep in Bantu areas industrialization

'MOuld have to start!2 initio at great expense, but in some White areas,

like the border regions of the Cape and part_ of Ifatal, there are

already we11-d.eveloped transport, power and other essential facilities.

These factories should be 80 situated as to Inable workers "to· return

home either daily or at least at week-enclS",W and would therefore

mitigate the ev1.ls of the present migratory s1st.., Wlieb involves the

waste of 660,000 man-yeare annuall7.!J/

135. This measure, however, W) u1d not achieve the majority desire"of the

Tomlinson COJ\Ul'J.saion to provide en OPport\Rlit1 for the Bantu to move into

skilled occupLtions and even managerial positions. The new industries

being in White areas, the present restrictions on Bantu advancemmt will

presumably' applT. The establishment ot these industries on the borders

will do little to sesist the interior of the Bantu area. and essentially

W White Paper.
111 Point 10, page 9, White Paper.
W Dr. Eieelen in article in Optima, March 1959, page 10.
D! Tomlinson Report, page 96.
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will perpetuate the system of migrant labour. There are aleo dangers

in siting industry on considerations other than the economic ones of

raw materials~ markets, labour and essential services; industries unsuited

to their location will need protective measures by the Governmento

(c) Costs connected with the transfer of resources

136 0 The Tomlinson Commission est~.rr~+'od the cost of implementing such

a programme at about LIO million per annum during the first ten-year

period, to assure an annual income or ~O per head by 1981. Only' a very

small proportion can come from Bantu resources. The Government has so far

given no !Dd1 cation as to the way d securing LlOO million.

1370 It seems that in the light of economic realities in the Union of

South Africa, most of the development would have to be .financed, at

least at the beginning, by the Government, presumably through borrowing.

Whether a govemment as conservative in its moneta1"1 policy as that of

the Union would willingly enter into debt tor this pUrpose is somewhat

doubttulo Moreover, the doubtful economic ,",iability ot a project like that

of Bantustan would make financing through private for'!ign channels or

throagh public institutions unlikely~ unless the Governamt of the Union

were 'Willing to guarantee the loan and give.up ~~e oftha' mre objectionable

aspects of its present policy0

Co Future erospecl;s and trends

(1) Vulnerability of the South AfriCan eCO!1OJg"

138. The improvement of the eccmom1c podt.lon ot South Atrica during the

past decade ot Nationalist rule 1. clue 1ft pat part, t.o v1Ddtalls such as

the discovery of new gold mines in the Tran8Vaal~ the very advantageous

contract on uranium negotiated with the United Kingdom and the United states

and, in the last two years, such fortunate occurrences &s the increased

¥-
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gold purchases by outsiders and t.he agreement of the USSR to channel its

diamM trade to the West through the Central Selling Organ1zationo

139. However. in the last few years, and including the fiscal year

1958-1959, there has been a decline in the rate of growth of general

economic activ1tie~ and -slackness and unemployment in some branches

of the economy. The latest official estimates of the Union i s net income.

which pertain to the fiscal year ending June 1958, reflect a substantial

decrease in the rate of growth: increase over the previous fiscal year

was of 3 per cent, compared to 7.7 per cent between the fiscal years

1955-1956 and 1956-1957. The main reason given by the Governor of the

South African Reserve~ was the considerable decrease in the

income from tarming, forestry and fishin& minly' owing to the lower

prices realized by wool am the smaller crops ot various agricultural

productions 0 }-tiDing, with the exception or gold mining, private manu-

lecturing, trade and commerce all showed some decline. It is also probable

that the real nati onal :!ncome per capita of the population showed some

decline tor the first time in many years, despite a substantial increase

in public investment.

1400 As tor the future. 1t would appear that the expansion in exports of

atomic rmterials is likely to be at a slower rate. According to the

United Nations report, Economic Developnents in Africa. 1956=:'57, prospects

of a continued expansion in a number or important exports are not very

favourable. Prices of primary products such as wool, copper ani lead

are highly nuctuating. South Africa, the 'World 9s largest producer of the

platinum group or metals, had to cut back production by 40 per cent

because of OY'er-production. Sales of gem diamonds are dominated by the

1!J Address delivered by Dr. M.H. de Kock at the Thirty-ninth Ordinary General
Meeting of stockholders held at Pret.oria, 12 August 1959, South African
Journal. of Economics# Volume 27, 1959.

& ..



United States market which normally absorbs almost 90 per cent of gem

stones and therefore d~pend on the state of the American economy. The

Union' 8 industry may be adversely affected. by a drop in exports of

manufactured goods to other African territories. The largest export

market tor manufactured. gpods is the Federation of Thodesia and Nyasaland,

and a fall in copPer prices ma.Y result in a substantial cut in imports

from the Union. A drop in cottmOdity prices may have a similar effect

on other Union markets in Africa.
,11 .... ... ~..... ". •

1410 Sol1t.h Africa' .. econnmin dependance on the outside wrld 1a J)Osa1b17

far greater than the 10 per cent share that foreign trade represents in its

national income. A boycott ot South African goods as a protest against the

ap!rthe1d policies am as a means of pressure aga1nst the Government has been

advocated lately in several quarter., and boycotts have been instituted in

some countries by Governments or private organizations. Internally, the

African National Congress sponsored an economic boycott by Africans or

goods produced by Afrikaner nationalist manufacturers and farmers. But

it is hard to estimate the economic effects of such boycotts at this time ..

142. The sensitivity of the South African econom,y to internal political

difficulties is reflected more sharply in the recent movements of South

African stock prices. The u>ndon Times reports on 26 March 1960 that

prices of shares fell sharply on the Johannesburg stock exbhange "with

political considerations dominating transactions" 0 The same dq, Reuters

reported that since the Sharpevll1e incident, market values have dropped

by more than 1:.90 million. On 30 March, london reported that "the financial

district revealed a state of alarm that brought stock exchange prices of

South African gold and diamonds and Rhodesian copper tumbling"o The
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financial mail index of Orange Free State gold shares dropped from 152.5

at the beginning of' the year to 11905 atter SharpevUle. During the same

period the fall in the industrial share index was much 8IIl&1ler: it tell

from lla.l to 1ll.2. The fall in stock prices, however, represents an

intensification of a longer-term trend. Western European investors had

been selling their South African stocks all through last yearJ more

particularly after the announcement of' the proposed referendum on the

Republic. The fall in the market was broken only by rWlOurs or news which

would give hope tor a change in government. The market seems to 8S8WIle

that any change that removes Dr. Venoerd, whom The Economist in its

9 April issue calls "the symbol of unbending stupidity to the businese

community almost as much as the symbol of oppression to the African",

must be for the better. He is accused ot havi11g produced not just bad

government but an absence of government. "Too many White South Africans

are armed. The business outlook 1s bleak. No one but a madman would bU1'

South African shares now."

1430 The repeated statements by members or the Goverrunent about the

establishment of a Republic have increased the uncerta1nities concerning

the economic future of douth Urica. As a member of the CoDlllOnwealth,

the Union has preferential trade agreements with minimum rates of tarif'fs.

Should the establishment of a Republic entail withdrawal from the CoJllllon

wealth, the effect of the ending or preferential trade agreements and the

loss of Commonwealth quotas (such 8a tor sugar and canned fruit) would

have serious effects upon maD7 iDiustrieso

(2) Developing attitudes shaJ4ng up in. the Union

U4. The Jouth African business community has been increasingly articulate

in pointing out to the Government the economic dangers inherent in its



present 'policy• Significantly, the move tor talks between represa'ltatives

of the business coumunityand the Government was supported by the Chamber

ot Coumerce of Afrikaner businessmen • The Chairman of the Johannesburg .

Chamber ot Commerce for Afrikaners stated that Ita big percentage of

Afrikaner businessmen ~lieve that better contact between 'White and Negro

18 essential so that COJMterce and industry can !mow in which direction

it is moving.n!2/

145. The concem of the business community and theco-operation of English

and Afrikaner elements within it was reflected not only in requests for

consultation with the Government, but also earlier, in February 1960,

in the establishment of the South African Foundation, whose members

are well-known businessmen of every shade of political opinion and whose

aiD18 are "to promote international Wlderstand:ing of the South African WB:$

of life" 0 The Foundation has offices in London and New Yorko

1460 The statement of the Minister of Lands and leader of the Assembly,

Mr. Paul Sauer, calling for changes in the application of apartheid,

providing for higher wages for urban Africans and the establishment of

healthy contacts between the races in urban areas, would seem to be

mainly a reaction to the concem in the business coumunity at home and

abroad 0 "We !DUst create a new spirit lblch must restore overseas faith -

both White and non-White - in South Africa. It Other moderate Nationalists

have suggested that one way of mitigating the ill effects of apartheid

would be to stress its "positive aspects" and speed up the development of

Be.ntu reserves, and by allocating to the Department of Bantu Administra

tion and Development much more than the present grant of ~500,OOOoW

The New York Times, ? April 19600

Since February 1960, the Government started" publication of "The Progress
of the Bantu Peoples toward Nationhood" as a supplement to the Fort-
nightly Digest of South African Affairs, in which the latest achieve
ments in "positive apartheidll by the Government are brought to the
attention of the publico

-,-_W
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Another means to reduce friction between the races was indicated on

12 April by' the Minister of the Interior, Mr. Naude. He announced

that the Government would start a large-scale programme to attract

white 1mm~rantso This, he stated, would mean that Native migrant

labour from outside the- Union 'WOuld be barred and that South African
r

farmers would have to do without imported African labour. Mr. Naude

hoped for immigration from the Netherlal'lis, Belgium am GerDBnY. The

Opposition had been pressing for several Tears for measures to attract

large-scale European 1Dm1gration and charged t,hat the National Party

was trying to keep English-speaking 1mrn1.grants out of South Africa

because of fear that they would vote against the Governmento
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My two immediately preceding telegrams.

Following is extract from Assembly debate of April 20.

Begins.

Dr. Wilson. At the same time with regard to
Mr. Hammarskjold's visit to this country we would like to know
that after the Minister has met lftr. Hammarskjold in London there
will be no difficulties in the way of his proceeding to South
Africa. Furthermore I put to the Hon. the Minister my hope that
when he' arrived here he will have an opportunity of meeting leadurL
of the Opposition political 'parties. The Minister has not advised
us in' any way as to whether Mr. Hammarskjold will be able to
meet the lenders of political parties and in fact who he will
me·e,t.

The Minister of External Affairs. What a suggestion.

Dr. Wilson. We want to know as to who will
Mr. Hammarskjold meet in this count'ry. Now it is quite clear
that he will not meet either the leader of the United Party nor will
he meet the leader of the Progressive Party. I want to ask the
Hon. the Minister whether the Secretary-General will have an
opportunity of meeting other leaders in this country. I would
like to know how Mr. Hammarskjold will form a balanced judgment
on whatever he is going to investigate in this country if he does
not meet individuals who do not hold the views that the Govermnent
holds.

/ The Minister
----------------~----------------------------------------------------
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The Minister of External Affairs. He only comes here
for one purpose, to have discussions with the Government.

Ends.

LRepeated by F.O. to U.K. Mission New York No. 51,0 of 6/~

LPassed to Washington No. Savin£!o
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The Minister of External Affairs. I want to say to
the Hon. Member that he has deliberhtely this evening t;r-ied to
make mischief in reg~rd to a most serious and a most delicate
matter. I am surprised that ~n Hon. Member of this House, a
man of education, a man who should have commonsense, could
deliberately create mischief as he has been trying to do tonight
on a very delicate matter. He ought to be ashamed of hi~self.

Wilson. I would say that everybody in this country
with responsibility is wanting to know whether the Secretary
General is going to meet anybody else but the Government in this
country whether the Secretary-General will be permitted to meet
people in other w~lks of life, leaders of the African community
for instance. Will they be entitled to meet the Secretary-Generr:l1?
I think it is time that the Hon. the Minister should answer these
questions and not hide behind e. certain amount of abuse which he
used towards certain members here this evening. In putting the
questions we are within our rights as Members of Parliament and
it is the only time we have to ask the Hon. the Minister to what
extent the Secretary-Generalts movements in South Africa will
be free or confined to having discussions with the Prime Minister
and the Minister of External Affairs. . .

Wilson. On what matters? Surely on matters of the
greatest concern to the outside world and a mat,ter on which there
is a divided opinion in this country, the question of apartheid
and according to this-~eport in the Argus tonight it is suggested
·that ~11r. Hammarskjold is coming here to discuss the whole basis
of apartheid. (corrupt group) is right or wrong.

(? Minister. of omitted) External Affairs. You are
making mischief in regard to a very delicate question.

~~--_._._-~-_._~---~--~'----~---,...---
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22 April 1960

Dear lU". Four1e.

iilt.b reterence t.o )'Our let.t.er of 22 April 1960
I would tuJk YC1U to 1nt'01"ll1 tbe lion. Erie H. louw. JUnia

tel' or Ext.emal Affaire. that I _ prepared to beg1.rl

with the prelim1n&r:y COMUl\at.ionlJ in London 1n the a.tt.er
noon 01 12 Ma;y 1960.

At a later t.1me, _ wq haft to d1.aclasa turt.her the

preoiM time and t.be plaoe where tJle lleet.1nga can lIlli08t.

cemvea1ently be hold.

Mr. B.G. 1'our1e.
P-.nEDt. MpresWl'tat1ve to

the United ~:lt.ion8.

Peraaaem. tU.iOl'l or t.be Union of
$oUtil Urica to the United Nations.

655 Ka.d1801l ATemI1B. 15th tloorjl
.Nov York. N.Y.
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lendon discussj,ons with "be. Union of South Africa

Some J29ints regardine; procedm:_

1. The meetings should be intonnal and Without records.

2. It should be agreed that no statements to the press will be made during

the discussions, ~~t that a joint statement may be issued at the end.

,3. It will be necessary, however, to fomulate an agreement concerning the

subject matter to be discussed in !'retoria. Such an agreement need not

be released until the Secretary-General reports to the Security Council.

It the meetings in Pr0torla should not produce any results, such an agreement

would show that the Secretary-General has not been a part" to any devise on

the ):art of the Union to retard the Secretary-Gene~11'sreport to the Security

COWlCU.

Some. P2ints on purpose of meeting

4. Consultation betllleen the Union Government and the Secretary-General flow

from paragraph 5 of Security CoWlCU resolution of 1 April. As has been

stated in the last paragraph of the Interim Report to the Security Council

theee consultations llwill be undertaken on the basis of the authority of the

Secretary-General under the Charter. fI

S. As indicated 1n the infonnal meeting which took place between Mr. Fourie,

the Union's Permanent Representative, and the Secretary-General on 2 April 1960,

the Secretary-General Should like to make, 1n consultation with the Union

Goverrunent, upractieal arrangements U conceming the issues raised in the

Security Council's resolution, but that he does not construe the language

"to make arrangements" as involVing him in the policies of the South African

Government.

6. It will be appreciated that no useful purpose can be served by reiterating

well knOlin views in regard to the constitutional question underlying these



discus8lon. It muat be pres.eel that the last sentence or the interim report

i8 sUfriciently clear (or unc::lear), namely that it ie agreed "that consent of

the Union Govenuaent to discuss the Security Council' 5 resolution with the

Secret817-General lllOuld not require prior recogn1tion tro. the Union Govemment

of the United NaUf>ns Authority. tI

7. It will not be adauDderstood it, in the privacy of these meetings, concern

is being expressed. b;y the Secretary-General not about the internal situation

in the Union as Buch, but about their international implications. There 18

no need tor elaboration, because these faets are, no doubt, well known to the

government and to the leaders ot the Union.

8. The Secretar,y-General is not unaware that the Union Govemaent is tlrmJ.y

convinoed ot the correctness of 1ta policie. and that it believea that these

policies are designed eventually to establish harmony between the _rloue race.

and hUll8n groupe living within its frontier. On the other hand, it 18 well

known that. virtuall¥ all .mber States of the United Nations have made statements

about their diaagre..ent with the Union Government in this regard.

9. The Seoretary-General, without evaluating the policies ot the Union

Government, must express hie concern with the existing situation because It has

led andi. l1k~ to continue to lead to a further deterioration or the Union's

relationship to the other members ot the United Nations.

10. It would therefore appear mandatory that these discussione which are now

being in1t.iated and whicb will be continued in the Union, must lead to some

(lOner.te resulte. It. would not appear neceseary to have these resulte appear

8a a formal agreement bet.ween the Union and the Secretarl-General. Any

lIarrangementstt ma)' well be Dade by the Union Government itselt, but betore

long, the Secretary-General must be enabled to draw, in his report to the

Security Council, attention to new situations.
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11. It w:Ul ot course be recognised that th. Secretary-General cannot be

involye<l in al'l¥ attempt to by-pass the will and the int.entione ot the United

Nation. organs and, therefore, it _st. be tlle Secretary-General'& dut.y to

insist that theBe consultations &l'e entered into 101' the specific purpose of

achieving result••f It there should be any inclination not. to regard these

discussions in such a light, it should be clarified at the earliest possible

date. (see para. J above)

"Arrangements as would ad!Q,u&telZ belp in up!lolding the purP9se. and
principle. ot the Charter"

12. "Arrangements" to be made by the Seoretar;y..General, in consultation lf1th

the Union GO'V'enuaent" must, by necessity, invelY. questions relating to the

Ilbringing about (ot) social harmony based on equality" and to the "Policies

ot apartheid and racial discrim.1nation". (para. 4 of re801ution S/43OO).

13. In discussing with the Union Government "arrangements"" the Secretary-

General will have to address himself to the problem as a whole and not to a'n7

part of the apartheid polici.a. It he were, ey.n by interence, to become a

party to a mere amelioration or the problem (perhaps along linea nov beina

discussed in the Union b7 Mr. Sauer and others). he would be accused of haYing

in fact. rendered assistance to the continuation of the principles or apartheid

policies. Theretore~ any policy ot amelioration can be taken on1¥ on t.he

exclusive initiatiYe or the South African Government and this 1IIIOuld in no way

be a substitute tor the "arrangements" which the Secretary-General is called

upon to make.

14. The Secretary-General interpretes "arrangement.a" as an "agency" designed

to assist the Union Govemment "adequatel,. (to) help in upholding the purposes

and principles of the Charter." Such an agency could be a cOJlll1ss1on or a

personal representative of the Seoretary-General. It cannot be expected,

however, that the Union Government "'oulld. acoept any such agenoy because it
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lIOuld regard. it as interference 1n their domestic artairs. Thererore, it the

Ilagency apf-roach lf should be deemed leasable, it can only be achieVed by the

sole initiative and under the authori t)" of the Union Gover.nment.

l~. Follo'ldng parallels in ~candinavian countritJs, the Union Government might

be persuaded to appoint· on its own initiative a "Comm1ss1oner tor Human Rights"

(or a person with a title lllOre suitable to the Union Covernment) who should be

a high jUdicial officer, functioning independent~ froni the government and

haVing authority to I'eview legislation, ordinances and rractices "with a view

to bringing about racial hannoJl¥ basea on equalit~· •"

16. In order to create some link totbe United Nations, the law or order

establishing such an oilice might give to the Cow.oisoioner the right, to be

exercised. on hi. own disgrt:8s10n. to con:munlcate with the 5ecretary-General,

whenever, in his opinion, this might be helptul. to him in the discharge ot

his functions and. UlE~ Commissioner might" on hiD own initiative" BUbmit to

the Secretar,y-General, for his information, summaries of those services or

actions which he may have: taken.

17. It the Union should not be willing to agree to such an "agenq arrangEGlent"

with a. link to the Secretary-General" it would be necessary for the Secretary

General. after being informed about the Union 's poliey intentions, to be

invited to inform himself about thf: affect or such a policT on the "racial

ha.rmo~tt in the Union by con~ult1ng with non-ofricial groups or persons to

be agreed upon by both sides. ~uch consultation would.. in the first instance,

be for the personal in.tornet.ion of the Secretar;{-Generd.

18. The information thus gained would be useful for the Secretary-Generalts

discussion with the Union Government. in assisting it uin upholding the principles

and purposes of the Charter!!. Such discussions would necessarily proceed over

a longer period of time and wuld necessitate further contacts with the Union.
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19. Suitable tonnulatlone ot agreements between the Seeretary-General and

the Union Government would have to be worked out, 80 !'l.S to enable the Secretary

General to make a. report to the Secur1ty Council which would indicate that

80me "progress" has been made by him.
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. \" QA"W\'
Some P9ints l~ich may have to be made at the London meeting

1. Consultation between the Union Government and the Secretary-General flow

from paragraph 5 of Security Council resolution of 1 April. As has been

stated in the last paragraph of the Interim Report to the Security Council
f

these consulk. tions IIwill be undertaken on the basis of the authori".J of tv

.3~':':: €tary-General under the Charter. II

2. As indicated in the informal meeting which took place between l1r. Fourie,

the Union's Permanent Representative, and the Secretary-General on 2 April 1960,

the Secr r tary-Genera1 should like to make, in consultation with the Union

Government, IIpractical arrangements ll concerning the issues raised in the

Security Council's resolution, but th1t he does not construe the language

llto ill'3.ke arrangements ll as involving him in the policies of the South African

Goverhment.

3. It will be appreciated that no useful purpose can be served by T'E'iterating

well known views in regard to the constitutional question underlying these

discussion. It must be presumed that the last sentence of the interim report

is sufficiently clear (or unclear), namely that it is agreed Ifthat consent of

the Union Government to discuss the Security Council's resolution 1.vi th the

Secretary-General would not require prior recognition from the Union Government

of the United Nations authority. fI

4. As SecretaFf-General of the United Nations it will not be misunderstood if,

in the privacy of these meetings, concern is being expressed not about the

internal situation in the Union as such, but about their international implications.

There is no need for elaboration, beca~se these facts are, no doubt, well known

to the government and to the leaders of the Union.
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5. The Secretary-General is not unaware that the Union Government is firmly

convinced of the correctness of its policies and that it believes that these

policies are designed eventually to establish harmony between the various races

and human groups living within its frontier. On the other hand, it is well
r

known that virtually all member States of the United Nations have made

statements about their disagreement with the Union Government in this regard.

6. The Secretary-General, without evaluating the policies of the Union

Government, must express his concern with the existing situation because it has

led and is likely to continue to lead to a further deterioration of the Union's

relationship to the other members of the United Nations.

7. It would therefore appear mandatory that these discussions which are now

beine initiated and which will be continued in the Union, must lead to some

concrete results. It would not appear necessary to have these results appear

as a formal agreement between the Union and the Secretary-General. Any

"arrangements 1I may well be made by th e Union Government itself, but before

long, the Secretary-General must be enabled to draw, in his report to the

Security Council, attention to new situations.

8. It will of course be recognized that the Secretary-General cannot be

involved in any attempt to by-pass the will and the intentions of the United

Nations organs and, therefore, it must be the Secretary-General1s duty to

insist that these consultations are entered into for the specific purpose of

achieving results. If there should be any inclination not to regard these

discussions in such a light, it should be clarified at the earliest possible

date.
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INT~ROFFIC~ M~MORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

The Secretary-General

H. A. Wieschhpff ~

Date:_---"2;.,:2~A~pLLr:..t.i.J..J 19a60

FILE NO.: _

SENDER'S TELEPHONE EXTENS\ON: _

SUBJECT: South Africa

Following his conversation with you to-day (3015 p.m.) Mr. Fourie

has sent the following cable to his government:

1. Secretary-General agrees no foundation Argus report Labout

tug-of-war between Secretary-General and Union regarding subject

matter of discussion with Unio~7 and sees no objection Minister

stating that other than facts already published press reports

pure speculation.

2. Secretary-General further agrees that premature at this

stage to map out details South Africa discussions. After all

purpose of London preliminary meeting exactly to find out how

to proceed further.
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ORIGmAL: ENGr~ISH.

J11TERJM REPORT BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL UNDER
9EC'tJRl!.rY COONCIL RESOLUTION 8/4;00

1. The Security Council, by its resolution 8/4300 of 1 AprU ~960,requested

.tlthe Sec....etal·y-General, in consultation with the Government of the Union of

South AfricaJ to make such arre,ngeml)nts a.a WOuld adequately help in upholding

the purposes and principles ot the Charter and to report to the Security CouneU

whenevex necessary and appropriate".

2. In accordance with the l'eqUaat to rePQrt "whenever necessary and appropriate"

I. wish to submit for the Coun~ills infomation the folloWing interim report.

;_ After an exchange of cormnunications between the Minister of External Affairs

of the Union of South Africa and myself, through the Permanent Represeutative of

the Union Government, I have accepted a proposal of the Union Government that

preliminary consultations between the Prime Minister and Minister of EAternal

Mfairs and myself should be held in London after the cpnclusion of the Comm.Ollwealth

P7:i.me Ministerl~ Conference, probably in early May 1960.

4. These preliminary discussions will be preparatory to a visit to the Union

of South Africa which I. had proposed to take place at the earliest date suitable

to the Union Government.. The Government of the Union of South Africa has

info!'Ined me that it would be better to defer this proposed visit unt,U the

Judicial Commissions will have completed their inquiry and submitted their reports.

It is expected th{3t this visit cou.ld take p~ace in the latter part of July or

e~rly August 1960.

5. The consultations rendered necessary by the provisions of paragraph 5 of

the Security Council t s resolution of 1 April. 1960 will be utldertaken on the basis

of the authority of the Secretary-General under the Charter. It is agreed between

the Government of the Union of. South Africa and myself that consent of the Union

Govero:ment to discuss the Security COUDcll I s resolution with the Secretary-General

would not,require prior recognition from the Union Government of the Unit~d Nations

authQrity.

60-09399
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RAPPORT INTERIMA-IRE PRESENTE PAR IE SECRETAIRE GENERAL EN EXECUTION
DE LA RESOLUTION 8/4300 W CONSEIL DE SECURlTE

1. Par S8 resolution 8/43001 du ler avril 1960, Ie Conaei1 de securite a demande

"au 8ecretaire general, en cotl&~ultat1on avec le Gouvernement de 1 1 Union

sud-africaine l de prendre 1es dispositions qui contribueraient effi~acement au

respect des Buts et Principes de 1& Charta et de faire rapport au Conseil de

securiUS chaque fois que em .era n.fcee8tlire et approprie".

2. Ayant ete pr1e de faire rapport t1chaque fois que eels sera necessaire et

approprie", j'si l'honneur de soumettre au ConseU, pour information, 1e present

r~port interimaire.

3. A la sUlte d'un ecbange de communicatlons entre le Ministre des affetres

exterieures de 11 Union sud-africaine et mOl-m€me, par l'lntermedialre du Representan~

permanent du Gouvernement de l'Un10n l j'ai accepte une proposition de ce gouvernemen~

tendant a ce que des consultations pre11m1na1rea entr~ Ie Premier Ministre et

Mlnistre des 8ffa1res exterieures et moi-m€me aient lieu a Londres a l'ls6ue de 18

Conference des Premiers Ministres du Commonwealth, probablement au debut du mois de

mat 1960.

4. Ces entretiens pre1tminaires prepareront un sejour en Union sud-africa1ne dont

J'avais propose qu'il ait lieu des Que Ie Gouvernement de l'Union le jugerait

possible. La Gouvernement de l'Union sud-africa1ne m'a fait s8voir Qu'il serait

pr~ferable de repousser 1e sejour envisage Jusqu'a ce que les commissions Judlcialres

a1ent echeve leur enqu€te et present6 leur rapport. Ce seJour pourrait l semble-t-il,

8voir lieu a ls fin de JUil1et ou au debut d'aoat 1960.
5. Les consultations qu'exigent les dispositions du paragraphe 5 de 1a resolution

adoptee par 1e Conseil de securite le ler avril 1960 seront engagees en vertu des

pouvoirs que la Charte confere au 8ecretalre general. I~ est convenu entre le

Gouvernement de l'Uni(i'J sud-atricaine et moi-meme que l'assent1ment du Gouvernement

de l'Union a une dlscussion,avec Ie Secretaire general, de 18 resolution du Conseil

de secur1te n'exigerait pas ls reconnaissance prealsble par ce gouvernement de 1a

competence des Nations Unles.

60-09400



Deal' lir. 'ourie,

I w.1.... t.o acicnowledp~ let.t.er of 16 April 1960 tv Wb1eb 70U

tranad.t.teel te me a~ t'rom t,b. Hon. Brio R. IotIW~ W,niste of

~~enwJ. Atta1r9 or t.hII Union ot 30Qth AM••

'wld.lo it bad been IQ' bop!) that. -.t.1ng8 w1t.h repre~t.1_8 of

ttl. Qo~nt. of the ihdon CIt South Atria 1l1ght b4ft 'bMA~

At aD eaJ"l1.er d.a.te, I am~ to~rq 0'lIIl\~ 10

StaCh a 1f81 U to accept. t.n.. V.1n1etert. 1I'Qg~ ..UQl1 to ..to vit.b hUt

and the~ 14Mi1at.or in~ an.er t-M OCM.1.wl1on ot tbe ee..oa
vealt.h PriM Mini5t.w'a Callt~. I~ that \bis pral1....ftU",f

OOI'lfilt.at.ion CfID be ~ed .. from U Mal1 1960..

In 1"e',:al'Cl t.o t.hG Pf'Opoaal 'that. it ¥:>uld be bett.er to utei' rq

Y1s1t. t.o the Union at SouUl A.trlca QlltU tohe J11d1c:1al Ocatd.sa1oD w.U.l

b&ve ear.pleted t.h.eir csqu1r1 and IiUtlUt.t.ed tJto1.r Np01't.a, I ,. QOIllI

80 ~.,.~e that I CCllld .... too the tJn1ar1 towards the

end ot J\lly. It wlll. or course. be ~t.e4 that. it oit"O-.t.lDC85

should arl." 1Ib1ch VtnuA uke it. ditt'1cult tor .. t<> pOIItpoM eon
aultat.1ona with~ Goveu_mt < _t.U then, the t.i.Bdag ot the visit.

IllIt.Y han to be «Dmizwd anew.

~ t.ho b&8i.~ or ;your lettAr 1 8& !l1'OpcudAg to .'bcd..t t.calol"l'OW

• •••• ac Inter'1a. H.po~ t;£) the S~lty Co\mcl1, a GDW or wh1cn 1& appendocl

beret.o. I W'QIld ZJ"tll&tl7 apprec1ato~ GoViU,'1_Dt. -. early OCI'"cta.

)!r. B.a. '4JUJ'ie.
Pe:r8MlDt _ ....~1.. tD

trhe Un1~~ i~t.1ana.

!).... M1u1ou or t.he tmiGll fIE
aoutJ:t AMca to '\'.be UJdt.e4 _at.1.ona,

6.55 Ka4ioon A'NDtM. 15t.b noor.
~ lone. I.Y.



DATELINE PRETORIA

News by Radio Beam

Pretoria - April 20, 1960

OLD BOOK CLOSED

'The old book of South African history waS closed

and for the 1m.ediate future, South Africa would consider in

earnest and honesty her whole approach to the non-white

question, said Mr. P. O. Sauer, Minister of Lands, at the

Union Festival celebrations in Humansdorp yesterday.

"We must create a new spirit which must restore

overseas faith in South Africa. There must be an important

change in the practical application of Government policy,

although it will not mean a deviation from the set policy,"

Mr. Sauer said.

"The Bantu must be given hope for a happy exist

ence, and the feeling of frustration among non-whites and

whites - because relations between them are weak - should be

removed."

Referring to the reference book system, Mr. Sauer

said that an important adjustment would have to be made in the

application of the applying laws "because it is in the interests

of the Bantu that the system be retained".

The ~pplication of liquor laws in locations would

also have to be altered, Mr. Sauer said.
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Immediate attention must be given to higher wages

for :Bantu who work in urban industries.

Giant development s~hemes would be started in the

Bantu areas. This would mean immense sacrifi~es, both financ-
,"

ially and physically.

It is in this sphere that ~ritical overseas ~ountries

can help South Africa by supplying te~hnicians and qualified

personnel for the development of these areas. IIIlI1m1gration is

at present limited to labourers. The biggest fear of the

Afrikaner has always been the supposition that immigrants would

be used to plow the Afrikaners down. If South Africa becomes

a republic then the approach to inmdgration will change."

Mr. Sauer also said that South Afri~e. and foreign

countries did not realise to what extent Communism was respon-

sible for the recent riots in the lo~ations.

* * *
DR. VERWOERD

The Prime Minister was allowed up in a chair for

the first time Tuesday for a short while, and in his first

public statement last night announced that he had asked Mr.

Eri~ H. Louw, Minister of External Affairs, to represent him

at the Prime MinisterS conference in London.

Dr. Verwoerd is still not allowed to receive any

visitors except Mrs. Verwoerd and his private se~retary, Mr.

F. Barnard.
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The Prime Minister will suffer no permanent

injury from the attempt to assassinate him eight days ago

according to a comprehensive report on the Prime Minister's

condition issued on Tuesday by Professor B. W. Snyman.

~he report says : "The Prime Minister will

retain his hearing; his brain has not in any way been

damaged; no part of his body has been paralysed; all his

senses are functioning normally. Dr. Verwoerdts face will

not be disfigured. I.n operation to remove the bullets is

not considered necessary at this stage. Feeding has become

easier and the rise in temperature which followed the attack

has subsided. His temperature is now normal. Because of

his exeellent progress, bulletins in future will be issued

less frequently."

Professor Snyman in his report said the Prime

Minister had made excellent progress since the attempt on

his life and he was now recuperating rapidly. Because of

this favourable and maintained develollment, medical bulletins

would, in future, only be issued once a day.

The report continued: "The Prime Minister's sound

constitution has contributed much to tide him over the really

critical stage of the initial period. The actual danger of

serious haemorrhage, shock and damage to the nerve system was

then ever present. The bleeding, swelling and pain of the

injured right jaw caVity, the nose and the nose cavity, at

first caused much concern, but have already recovered to



The Secretary-General

This is the South African release

of Louw1s statement in the South African

Parliament. ~
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such an extent that breathing, swallowing, movement and

speech have become freer and easier.

"The expected fever reaction following upon hae-

morrhage and the threatened inflammation have already subsided.

His temperature is now normal. Natural breathing and natural
,

rest have become increasingly possible. The hearing has been

retained as the eardrum was only injured by the explosion.

The bullet did not penetrate the inner ear itself, but

richooheted inside. It is again confirmed that there has

been no damage whatsoever to the brain and that no head nerves

or any other part of his body had been paralysed. All the

senses are functioning normally. The other small wound to

the cheek is healing rapidly. There has been no facial dis-

figurement. For the present no operation to the head is

necessary. Nor is this considered necessary for the removal

of the bullet which came to rest in soft parts and can do no

further damage. They will be removed at a later and more

convenient time."

MR. HAMMARSKJOLD

South African Government has informed Mr. Dag

* * *

Hammarskj~ld, the United Nations Secretary General, that he

would be welcome to come to the Union for discussions. It is

possible that the visit will take place in July or August.

This agreement, which was announced in the House

on Tuesday night by the Minister of External Affairs, Mr. Eric

H. Louw, arises out of the recent Security Council decision
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on disturbances in South Africa.

Mr. Louw said the South African Government had

decided that there was no objection to meeting Mr. HammarskJ~ld,

but this decision 'W8S rot a departure from the Union Government It

standpoint that there should not be any interference in the
f

domestic affairs of member states.

He had therefore informed Mr. Hamme.rskJ~ld that he

would be welcome to South Africa for disoussions, at a time

mutually suitable and still to be arranged. Mr. Louw said he

had suggested to Mr. HammarskJ~ld that it might be convenient

for him to go to London for preliminary discussions after the

London Commonwealth Prime Ministers conference. Talks would

take place between South Africa and the Secretary-General of

the United Nations, and he did not wish to speculcte on the

talks or to be drawn into discussion on the matter.

~e leader of the Opposition, Sir De Villiers

Graaff, welcoming Mr. Louwts announcement, said that, as :far

as possible, there should be bi-partisan approach to foreign

policy. For that reason the Opposition had done their best

to find points on which they could agree with the Government

in regard to South Af'ricacs big problem of foreign policy.

An official statement issued at United Nations

headquarters in New York last night said that after "prelimin

ary diacussions tl
, Mr. HammarskJ~ld would visit South Africa

probably ·in late July or early August.

* * *
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COMMONWEALTH CONFERENCE

The Minister of External Affairs, Mr. Louw,

said in the Assembly on Tuesday that he will represent South

Africa at the Commonwealth Prime Ministers' conference in

the place of Dr. Verwoerd. Mr. Louw said that Dr. Verwoerd- .
r

had told him on Monday to tell too British Government, through

the South African High Commissioner in London, that "to his

great regret" he would not be able to attend the conference.

Dr. Verwoerd had all:5o aSked him to say that

although he was making good progress his doctors agreed

that he would not be able to stand the strain of the journey

and the duties the conference would impose on him. Mr. Louw

had been instructed by the Prime Minister to represent South

Africa at the conference.

* *
EXTERNAL AnAIRS

When Parliament resumed on Tuesday after the Easter

long weekend the important Vote of External Affairs came up

for consideration. The Minister of External Affairs, Mr. Eric

H. Louw, intimated on Monday that during the debate on bis Vote

and on the South African Information Service Vote this week,

he would deal fully with the case of Mr. Norman Phillips,

foreign editor of The Toronto Star, who was recently detained

in Durban for questioning. The M1nister would probably also

deal with the cases of Mr. Ronald Segal, editor of the L1beral

magazine "Africa South" and. 011ver Tambo, deputy leader of the

African National Congress. other points that vilJ. \md6ubted1y
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. come up for discussion are the sensational reporting on the

recent riots by the press and South Atrica's future relations

with Brazil.

* * *
FIRST BOEING 707

,
Fieet Captain J. B. Botes, of the South African

Airways, accompanied by Mr. S. Pienaar, Chief Flying Instructor,

left Jan Smuts Airport today for Seattle, for the collection

and delivery of the first Boeing 707 aircraft for the S.A.A.

Captain Botes, who is in charge of the overseas

flying services, is due to return to the Union on July 19,

aite", which training of air crews in Boeing aircraft will start.

He inaugurated Skymaster and Constellation services to Britain,

the service to Lydda, Israel, and the Australian flight of S.A.A.

Captain Botes has flown more than five million miles.

*** *** ***

Issued by: Information Service of South Africa
655 Madison Avenue,
New York 21, N.Y.
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-1 haT. the.bonol.1r to reter \0 70ur •••sa••
ot 5~b April in wblob inier a118 you ~¥•• t ooa1na
to Sou th Africa tor the purfo•• of c6neul tins wi. 'ih
iheuriiQrtV,r"t:rJ'"Wilii1"t "1n 'ngar!~~l1o ~~~'\4UQn S;4.100
adopted by tbe Seoun ty Council on lat A.pril.

2. un April 60th 1 ... 8.r.e-d Ul~ .;')outh African
lermanent ~.pr.~.ntat.y~ to ~he United N.t1c~~ to
1 Yj form JOU that 8 repl~' c ;;uld no t be .ent until I
h,;; received the r~. ,H't. :.:' tr~e u.;,cCl.uujion~ a\ the
..;;P';'..tr1 t~' Council, and bid sn op;/Ur-t.tHU t,)' t<J stud¥
tJI:rJl.

r aleo .ad. it ol~ar at the t13. tbat tbis
00.....10."108 ... w1~bout p"Ju41ce M 'be Ua1oA'.
po.1'ion u4 tiAa t 1 t did no' 1JDpl.l ~ I'eoopi"1_
of UB1'" _.Uo_ ..'bort '3 1n ..."t..... e1u.rJ.,
wi'kb.1a ..... Old.'. 4011••"10 Jurilld.1o..i ••

3. narw.poa 70U lnteraM ••, .~... -.r
Pe~ent Repr-••Q'at~T•• tbat you appreol.'•• ,be
sp..«¥ rep17 '0 Tour rlreto~nic.U.o.. You '
&1.80 explained that loar approacb ••• 11111t~ '0
oonsul tatlJo. rendered nec•••ary 01 lft81iruct'1one
8dd~lJs~4 to IOU for c.rtain act! ~m to be u.D4er-tuen
011 thebafli8ot.¥our cluth ori 'ty ~ 8 ::;tICrtl tljrl-G••Nl

-untJe''r-th. '-Offi.fnr~~:'·1r.=tt"" ~·"'e!e!!t':ti ••~ 9P- -.~ m~,,~.
not requi re aD.1 pri or r-r eOgl11'tlon from tile 814e of
the Union ~overna.nt of ~n~te4 ~bt1oo. 8UtbQr1~t.

Hla Exc~11enc7 Mr. Dag HaemarakJold,
Secret61rl-3eneral of the l1tu tM "atlona,
I~W XCM. ~.l.

Dear ltr. HamarllkJolcl,

h.rth.r to ., not. ot the 1'''' ,......l i lt60.
I h••• b.en in.true,.' to convey to you the fol o-.tDc'
aa••",8 from., tbe -Hoa. _ric H. Louw, IUn1ater of h'.r.l
A.fial rs 01 tn. Un10n of Soutb AtM ca:

It.{•••
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4. Th18 sta\ernent made by you 1n your oapao1"1
aa 3ecretary-General, end thue wi th the au'hQr1"'1
deri. Yed by yo.:.. from the Chtir".r, wo\Jld a ..year to
re'UC/il tht' ~l!flcu:'t,/ Wl tL ',.h1ch the Uaion Govern-
:!lent MS been con~rolnej, VlZ. t!'''' ••••
d 1. C'l"j e iP" &"'1 " , • < I

S.~~~:t9rY-':';f'n~rlil w()ul i i :,1) .l.'ec0t:,;nli1on 0

Ur.lltoed l'iat1\./na' rie;ht t·:> ~r.t.e::·ven4! in the domestio
a!rai't·~ of !)o~.ltb AfTic, a.:i, ther-rcn."'., 'tbe
corapet.nee 0 f the CQ\.IUC 11 tn UllI\! ~,rtl••m~ .<tter.

J.a. you .llnow, tor.e tJtli)f) hils Hinoe 1946 strongly
con'-teBt.d ~ the e 18111& th,~ ": t.I't\ Uni ted Hat1-.iD£ General
JL8s"bl~ 11 c cm~ ten t ';J (~l5CUss and t.o ~.a
re801.L't1cns reba~.l.nc t.lOlJ.tllAtrlo411'o racial policy.
hrthers.crv. I a-,y•• l f oJ n,<l I.;.."t~ .J ...... eDt Un10ll 4el.gat1oIlS
to the ~n1t..d IC.tL... nii Gen rsl Ai:'liJerooly, hay. repe.".41,y
Quoted trom 'tn·. reco:-ds of thf.' San lranc1aco toundlna
c(,nr.NLJ\; .. , lt1 .ho.~hbt t~·."'l>1. tns'17 a••nan fTZ'tta"'t
.ontereno. unan1~u811 .~~ro••4 a report of OO~.a10D II,
via. ~Aa~ Art1cl•• 55 and 56 r.lll~1~ to Huau li1pta
... hDd....D'-l 1~40•• c<Nl4 act b. reeort" ",0 tor
__ J"U7O•• 01 e1......n't1•• the 01..,. preYld••,
Anlo1. 2(1) ...., -.o",k1l1i .a'aiD.41. w. ftanv-
w-.u4 Ml1borl.. tile \Ja1 te4 ••t1OD. W , 1•••
to.aU••ttalN ., • :.i..b.r-a...,.. ': .

II
81111l...11 ......t at"•••• '0 olda -,." -.... cro-at. u.at •• Onion'. lnt.rDa1 ~.1 ...
• "'"-t t. worl& ,.... aD" ••ourt"7 .-1. DOt "
..r1".11 .............·.u ••re oa11 ....... ,.. .

,. !he allo••, 1a brHcl 11n•• , h.. al_Q. Me., ...
• t111 1-, the .tt1tu4. ot the Um1on. Go••ruaeat 1.
"I.~ to 1n","'U11cn ~l the Un1 t84 ••'1ou (.h.'li.r
Q '1M ••••..,. .....bI1 or ~ "he S.-r1Q 00u011) 1•
•• t ...t10 atta" ot 1i__ .tr1,... !h1•••• ~•
• tUtU. ot tit• ...-T1ou. G".~ellt •• well.

6. Sanlli 0••• more _n.n, ••t ." •• va.,
GOY.naea" ••"ttu4e oD , Juridloe1 po_._, '1 '

".re~ ra:l!\lI" .•'at.....,. 00 ,.4 'to •• 1••"~
.'- ~":"~~="%ao1 ~~::;"'~;r:;tlllifilf;;~b~e=~~"~

'ioY.nab~ of tid,... 1.'16•• _*1'1',.
T. 1 U noall 'ba' .b.••. Jot .... l'N'IIM lIl.', I... ...,.••4 n.i."1•...•...AfWl.. ·.•. ·· ••..'.',. •..•..•...at~....
1 "oa ..... e.i.n." .,.•• t.~_. _til
~.. t..~ l • ...,.,,- .•••· ' .
....~~_Uh•• 'I,',....,;;., •~ ,,!;<

'".'-. "-·;;"",i':::i' ,.- ' '--,',

'''' •• 'I. .......... ft_ t

><.,,&t~ ....," ~"'. ;~
I Y , ~:

l",,:\,""r~ , ) ..~

,~.,,..., '. ""

"'i''''~.'''''<'; ""'-, ,,//,.,.;~~-~.,:::~:t.~

~, :.,"":.'-.--:



9- I .,111 be 8CCO"'Pu.Y1DfJ Gur Prt•• R1n1......
to lon1or. ~ur1ng the tiret Two ••••• of MaJ aDd
it nwA ooc~e4 to me ~h~t 1f lvU are .~l, to co••
10 ln~laDd ., tba t ~1m.. ., iUJ be .\1e '\0 .ba••
pr.l~n.Z7 oonsultation••t1er the o•••lualoa of
the Oa.aODW-.J. til Prill'r8 KiD1.t.rll' GoateNaO'. .
Y~ oould ...... fte1 t SeNta Atr10a at a la'h••a..,
peria.apa 111 /1117 or August, before Ute toll.....
Q,neral •••••l'Ul or the Ulli ted laUo•••

1 rill appreciate hearing fro. 7011 111 r.pft
to the ab'.)"••u.~.atlon_"
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PlliMANENT HISSION OF 'l'HJ~

UNION OF SOUTH AFHICA TO THE UNI',jJ!J) NATIONS
15th Fl.OOfl...655 l{ADI~:ON AVENUE

1m" YOliK 21, ;,.Y.

15th April, 1960.

Dear Hr. HamDIlrakjold,

\'11th reference to my letter 10/3/1 of 11th April, 1960,

I beve now been informed telegraphically by b'hich plane the

special a1rbag carrying the Minister' 8 repIT w:U1 arrive. I

hope, theretore, to let 10U have the reply either tomorrow

or ltIonday.

Yours sincerely,

(Signed)

H. T~. Hr. Dag Haumarukjold.
secretar,...oeneral
United Nat,iona,
In!W YORK, N.Y.
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ROUTING SLIP
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APPROVAL YOUR INFORMATION

MAY WE CONFER? AS REQUESTED

YOUR SIGNATURE FOR ACTION

NOTE AND FILE REPLY FOR MY SIGNA1URE

NOTE AND REruRN PREPARE DRAFT

YOUR COMMENTS ATTACH RELATED PAPERS

DATE: FROM:
19 April C. A. Hogan



20 WEST 40th ST.• NEW YORK 18, N. Y. • PEnnsylvania 6-0693

FOR n1MEDIATE RELEASE
4/14/60

ICFTU SETS MAY FIRST AS DATE OF ~/ ~ I ,t 0

FREE LABCR'S BOYCOTT 01!"' S) UTH AFRICA

.... - ... ~_ .. __ ..
Free labor's "florId boycott of South Aft-ican e~rts as an expression o£

abhorrence of the Sou't!a A.frican goverrunent f s It apartheid It racial policies,
will begin May 1. It will last for at least two months.

Some free labor organizations, like the British trades Union Congress,
the German Federation of Labor, the l\F·L-eIO and the national labor organizations
ot the Scandinavian countries have already initiated c~nsumer boycott action.

The ICFTU, which has 135 organizations in 100 countries, called upon all
those affiliated organizations '¥h ich have not already done so to organize a
consumer boycott in their respective countries. At the same time the 56 1/2
million-strong Confederation addressed a manifesto to all workers of the free
world appealing for their support for the boycott.

It was to protest against South Africa's racial policies and denial of trade
union rights to millions of African workers that the ICFTUt s Sixth World Congress
in Brussels last December decided upon the boycott. This Y:as intended to provide
tangible support of free labor's solidarity with the people of South Africa
and to exert maximum pressure on the Government with a view to changing its
"apartheid" policies and its denial of trade union rights.

A special manifesto is being addressed to the South Africcn people themselves
to explain the reasons which prompted the IeFTU to organize the boycott.

Free trade union organizations in each country will, on the basis of goods
imported from South Africa .. decide which of those goods could be effectively
subjected to a boycott. The following are the main products mich could be easily
boycotted by consumersl-

Sherry, 'Wines and spirits; camed foods --jams, fruit,
fish, meat, vegetables; fresh fruit --apples, oranges,
lemons, grapes and grapefruit; and fresh fish.

Note to editors: A copy of the manifesto addressed to the workers
of the free world is attached.

WORLD HEADQUARTERS

24 rue du lombard, Brussels, Belgium I ARNE GEIJER,,.,u.., J. H. OlDENBROEK ARNOLD &EICHMAN

,,_ a.pr_nta1/••



INTERNATIONAL CONFE:l:ffiATION OF FREE TRADE UNIONS--.;.......,;---------......;;..-_._--_.-.--------
BOYCOTT SOlJTH Ai:1?ICAN GOOTS t

An appeal from the ICFTU to the workers
of the free world

The "Bloody Monday" massacre, when scores of unarmed Africans demonstrating
against discriminatory pass laws were shot down in cold blood, jolted the

conscience of the civilized V10rld as no orevious act of the racial fanatics who
rule in South Africa. •

The storm of ?rotest which swept the world, together with the pasgive resis
tance of the Africans themselves, has forced them partly to suspend the pass
laws. At the same time, they have panicked before a spectre entirely of their
own making and declared a state of emergency: htmdreds of citizens of all races
have been arrested, many on simple suspicion of friendship for the African

cause.

The government have had to yield slightly before the weight of world public
opinion. Let us keep up the pressure until the whole hateful system of apartheid
has been swept away. Now is the time, for a world-wide bOI~)tt of South African
goods.

What is apartheid?

This is the policy which makes Africans third class citizens in their
native land. They have no voice at all in the govermnent of their country. They
can be evicted at will from areas where they have lived peacefully for years:
they have no right even to seat in a park - these are reserved for whites.
They may not enter most skilled trades or join a trade union which has any legal
standing: Africans who dare to go on strike face fines of&&·500 or imprisonment
for three years.

For the slightest infringement of these and many similar racial laws thousands
of Africans are regularly rounded up by the police and packed off to prison
farms, often without trial. There they are forced to work under armed guard for
a few pence a day.

Boycott - the only weapon

Denied all political and trade union rights, Africans and other non-white
subjects of South Africa have protested at this iniquitous system in the only
non - violent way left open to them - through the boycott of nationalist
produced goods. They have appealed, too, to men of goodwill everywhere to do
likewise.

Answering this appea1 of the Africans themselves, the ICFTU Sixth World
Congress, which met in Brussels last December, called for a world -wide consumer
boycott of South African goods. Several national trade union centers responded

immediately. Boycotts have already been organized, or are about to start, in
a number of African and Caribbean countries, in Great Britain, the Scandinavian
countries and Germany. The powerful trade union centers of the United States,
of Australia, of the Netherlands and of other European countries are ready to

join in.

44_



Vie now address this aopeal to all free trade union organizations of the world
which have not yet taken a decision:

JOIN IN A WORLD~HDE BOYCOTT OF SOUTH AFRICAN GOons TO START ON 1 MAY 1960

AND TO CONTINUE Fen AT LEAST '!WO MONTHS.

South African exports of consumer goods consist mostly of sherry, wines and
spirits; canned foods (jams, fruit, meat and vegetables); fresh fruit (apples,
oranges, lemons, grapes and grape-fruit); and fresh fish.

Refuse to buy any of these South African goods. Many of them have been
produced by what amounts to slave labor.

Let the free trade unionists of the world take the lead in a mighty
international movement of protest against the brutal oppression of the great
majority of South Africans by a handful of racial fanatics. tet us insist, in
particular, on full trade union rights for all South Africans: the right to form
and join unions of their own choice, to bargain collectively and to strike.

Endeavour to spread the boycott movement by enlisting the support of other
friendly organizations, of shopkeepers and, above all, of the consumers'
cooperatives.

Trade unionists everywhere, strike your blow for freedom in South Africa nowl
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J:'~.l(H/;~mNl' }lIS::,ION 01" 'l'HE
U,.ION 01.' WU'iH AFRICA TO TiL:; UIU'£Iill NA1'IOHS

15th FLwR-655 HAjjI~;OH A'Vl~"~;.E

LEU YOBK 1!l, N.Y•

11th April, 196u

'<lith reference t.o ;your lett.er ot t.he 7t.h April, 1960, I

l1s'Ye been astced to let. you knovi that in view or the lengt,ll ot

the Minister'. reply am the danger of faulty telegraphic t.rans

misnon, which might. lead t.o ndsunderet.andings, the reply 1.

being sent. from South Africa by the first. aYailable air mail.

I shall transmit too reply to you iDlnedlatel7 it 18

received.

Yours sincerelY',

(Signed)

H.E. Mr. Dag Humar*jold

Secretary~eneral

United Nationa

NEW YORK.



7 April 1%0

I rece1ftd your lett.er of 7 "'prj 1 and 1 wish to ex:pl"OS8
my appreoiation or the q,dck replyJ tw..ly understanding that
t.be Minister wi enee t.o study t.tle question in t.he li~t of all
the d~t. relating to the ,;emrlt,y Council d1seu~sion be
tore giving me a i.~et1nite N&.ct1CJB. or eoUI"88, you realise that
tile requ._t *1011 1 _ facing a.1lkes ,. bopt) that such a Nply
MY be given within ~ few day••

1 note that the rep17 now "eeived i.. !'ltdthout pNjudice to
the Union \~vo!"f:lJlll!ntt s position and doeo not ilJiply any "CO~':

nit10n of Ulut«t NatiOl18 aut.horit.y" in the satter in que8t1(ilIl.
In t.his context you wil~ MW obse1"Vfl<i t.hat ~ approach of S AprU
\11&9 limited to consultations J"(i1ru1eNed necessary by the in.true
tlan address8d to roo for certain action to be undertaken 011 the
Oasia of the auUlorlty of i;.ne :>ecretary_General Wider tho Cbi:.r_
tar. ~>ucb consultations 'l«>u1d not require LV prior recognition
hom t.he Gide ot j1OU.r ·~·}VC1~1t. of Unltod IJl\tions n"lt.borlt.y.
As to t.he tON. for tile oonsultat.icns, yottr Oovenlll\Ellt, obyious-
17J has II. t'r0e choiee as JIq INggeation 1."1 the ..sago to the
Foreign Hiniat,C!tr vas dependent upco IV aS8Uluption re.p.rding lfbat.
might be moet convenient to the QoV6I'1111e1'1t. Thua, alt~) as
al..rtMdy Btated. it is my intent.ion to visit the Union if that.
is Vhat 1'OUl" Governl!Kmt ~uld ~8h. I liIO\u.d, as a _toter of course.
for rq part. be agreeable to an,y other fn.tgg"eftt,1on lfh1ch M7 BeeI1
preferable to your (ioveIl.'1&lellt.. and ',ioulrl: n.d~quately 3erve the pUr_po_.

fil.:r. B.G. Foura.
?e:1"III8nent i:l:.epreeentaUft t.o

the Unit~,d iioUONI.
t;lermanem. Xi13£on or the Union at

South Africa to t.he Unit.ed Jat.i.ona,
655 HadiIllOU Aven_, 15th noor,
iiew lork a, N.Y.



Some Conclusions of the Tomlinson ~eport

(officially known as the Report of the Commission for the
Socio-Economic Development of the Bantu Areas within the

Union of South Africa)

1. '1lle Commission was appointed by the Governor General in 1951

"to conduct an exhaustive inquiry into and to report on a comprehensive
;

scheme for the rehabi},itation of the Native Areas with a view to

developing within them a social structure in keeping with the culture

of the Native and based on effective socio-economic planning."

2. With regard to these terms of reference, the Commission stated

that it "found it necessary to give the widest interpretation of its

terms of reference and, consequently, made a study as comprehensive as

possible of the problem referred to it. This was done, because the

Commission very soon realised that the problems relative to the

development of the Bantu Areas could only be thoroughly analysed and

studied in the light of the wider economic, social and political framework

of the Union of South Africa. It

3. The report comprising 3,755 pages, 598 tables and 66 large-scale maps

was presented on I October 1954. (The United. Nations does not have the

full report, but the official "Summary of the Report It .)

4. The report has found the general endorsement of Mr. Verwoerd, then

Minister for Native Affairs, and of Mr. Eiselen, Secretary for Native

Affairs. (The latter is regarded as the chief architect of the apartheid

policies.) No governmental action to implement the recommendations of

the report has ever been taken.

5. It should be noted that the greatest weakness of the report lies in
ad~quatel.v

the fact that it does not deal/with tbe problems of urbanized Africans.

Summary of Conclusions

6. The recommendations of the Commission have been summarized as follows:

(i) A choice will have to be made by the people of South Africa between

two ultimate poles, namely, that of complete integration and that of

separate development of the two main racia.l groups. Taking a.ll

factors into consideration, the Conmission recommends the latter

choice, namely, that of separate development.
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(ii) The initial step towards the practical realisation of separate

development of Europeans and Bantu lies in the full-scale

development of the Bantu Areas.

(iii) 'nle development of the Bantu Areas will have to embrace a fully

diversified economy, comprising development in the primary,

seco¥ary and tertiary spheres.

(iv) The develoPment of the human factor is an essential requirement

in the entire developnent programme, so that the Bantu can take

his place and climb to the highest rungs of the social ladder in

all spheres of life within the Bantu Areas. Any programme of

development which did not aim at providing all possible

opportunities of development for the Bantu in their own. Areas

would be of little social and political significance.

(v) In order to bring a diversified national economy into being,

the first essential is the development of a true Bantu farming

class, settled on farm units which will ensure the full means

of existence to each family, and in the second place, it is

necessary to develop a true urban population. This in tum

implies the necessity of large-scale urban development based on

factors of economic growth, which can provide the means of

existence to the surplus agricultural population, as well as for

the further increase of population within, and also partially

outside, the Bantu Areas. The contemplated urban development

will require a comprehensive programme of industrial development

with corresponding development in the tertiary sphere.

(vi ) Development must include the creation of security for the Bantu

and, in this respect, the Commission recommends an alteration in

the system of land tenure for both the rural and urban populations,

based on private proprietary rights.

(vii) The development programme should be a balanced one, and not merely

concentrated on economic activities, but should also emphasize the

various social facets of human development, such as ecclesiastical,

educational, medical and other welfare services. These social

services should take the cultural background and/or the economic

capacity of the Bantu, into account.
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(viii) en the basis of the inherent potential of the Bantu Areas, the

Commission's development programme envisages the attainment of a

total de jure population of 10,000,000 in the Bantu Areas, within

a period of 25-30 years. or this number it is estimated that

8,000,000 will be dependent for their existence on activities

within ;t.he Bantu Areas, and 2,000,000 on activities in the

European sector. It the Bantu Areas are not developed, the

European sector will probably have to accommodate a Bantu
population of about 17,000,000 at the close of the century.

(ix) The development programme proposed by the Commission is of such

magnitude that the Department of Native Affairs will not be able

to undertake the task of development alone, but will be able to

cope only with certain aspects thereof. Reorganization and

considerable expansion of this Department will be necessary.

In addition, a Development Council, chiefly charged with research

and planning, and a Development Corporation, chiefly charged with

the promotion of Bantu enterprises as well as the establishment of

undertakings of its own will have to be instituted.

(x) In future, the South African Native Trust will not function as an

executive authority, and the South African Native Trust Fund will

serve as the central treasury for the Bantu Areas.

(xi) For the first ten year programme, an amount of approximately £104,000,000

will be required, about £55,000,000 of which will be of a private

economic nature, and about £49,000,000 of a socio-economic nature.

The Commission foresees that the present budget of the Department

of Native Affairs will probably have to be doubled during the

following ten years. A large proportion of these capital investments

and expenditures will, in any case, have to be incurred, whether

development of the Bantu Areas takes place or not.

(xii) The present geographical pattern of the Bantu Areas is so fragmentary

that it will not be possible to carry out in all respects the pro

gramme of development proposed by the CoEission. Consequently,

the Commission is convinced of the necessity of a policy which

will aim at the consolidation of the Bantu Areas, on the basis of

the historico-logical homelands of the principal ethnic groups.
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TbeFuture Political Structure

7. In regard to the future political structure, the Commission stated the

following:

(a) To the Commission, it appears to be an irrefutable truth that

the programme which is held out in this Report will derive its driving

power in very;large measure from the prospects it offers to the Bantu

of a form of political expression. This will be the propellent which

facilitates co-operation and is in reality the necessary consequence and

an integral part of socia-economic development.

(b) The Commission may furnish the following indications as to possible

guiding lines. '!he assumption by the Bantu of responsibility for their

own local administration, that is in municipalities, town councils,

village boards, etc., will be the first step in political development.

Thereafter, their administrative responsibility can in time be

increased to government on a regional basis. Thus they can eventually

carry out the functions of government in accordance with a system similar

to the present provincial system, in each of the seven parts of the Bantu

Areas, which were indicated in Chapter 46 of the Report, with reference

to the consolidation of the Bantu Areas. The populations in the

respective regions will then be able to elect their own representatives

to one or other form of provincial government.

(c) The Commission wishes to refrain from suggestions in connection with

further political developments; but if it may permit itself a prophetic

look at the future, it would be inclined to regard the proposed development

plan as a means of brin~ing about a degree of political development which

might serve as the forerunner of an eventual configuration in Southern

Africa, under which certain parts of the continent "WOuld be reserved for

Europeans and to which the Bantu would be allowed entry as temporary

migrant workers, without being able to claim political rights there.

8. The Connnission finally concluded:

(a) It is the conviction of the Commission that the development progranune

must be tackled in the spirit of an act of faith, in the same manner in

which many other great undertakings in the Union have already been launched

as acts of faith at times when the chances of success were at their

minimum, or were totally denied by some people. If it is permissible

for the Commission to draw a comparison, it would like to point out
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that the task set in its Report cannot be described as impossible,

indeed not even as exceptionally difficult, when it is compared with

the task of reconstructing the war-devastated countries after 1945.
And these countries succeeded in their task.

(b) The ch9ice is clear: either the challenge must be accepted, or

the inevitable consequences of the integration of the Bantu and

European population groups into a common society must be endured.



Discriminatory legislation in the Union of South Africa.

Legislation of a discriminatory nature existed in South Africa before

the constitution of the Union in 1909 f more particularly in the South

African Republic (Transvaal) and in the Orange Free State. Much of it

is still in fprce,in some cases with amendments by the Union legislature.

In practically all a.spects of life there exists legislation which discri

minates in varying degrees against the full enjoyment of the fundamental

human rights by the non-white population of the Union. Since the coming

into power of the Nationalist Party, existing legislation has been amended

and new laws enacted in furtherance of its policy of apartheid, or complete

separation of the white and non-white inhabitants of the Union.

Group Areas Act. No.41, 1950

At the' time of its enactment, this Act was referred to by members of

the Union Government as the cornerstone of their apartheid policy. The

Act imposes substantial restrictions not only on freedom of settlenent and

residence, but also on the right to own immovable property. It defines

three racial groups: Whites, Natives and Coloureds.

Political rights

Before Union, the right to vote was specifically denied to non-Whites in

the Transvaal and the Orange Free State. In Natal and the Cape of Good Hope,

non-Whites could be placed on the voters' list if they possessed the neces

sary qualifications. Under the Separate Representation of Voters Act, No.46,

1951, Coloured voters were removed from the normal electoral rolls in Cape

Province and placed on a separate roll and allo~d to vote for four special

representatives. Natives have never had the right to vote for Parliament

and under the Bantu Authorities Act, 110.68 of 1951, the Natives. Representa-
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tive Council was abolished and regional and territorial advisory councils

were set up.

Movement and residence
,"

Legislative provisions restricting freedom of movement, controlling or

prohibiting settlement or residence in certain places or controlling entry

into the country, have existed from the time Europeans first settled in

South Africa. The aggregate of these provisions are known as the Pass Laws.

In 1952, the Natives (Abolition of Passes and Co-ordination of Documents)

Act No.67 was passed. This substituted a single reference book for the

whole series of passes and other documents which the Natives were reauired

to carry. It is this law which has at present been temporarily suspended.

With regard to residence, this is controlled by the Group Areas Act

and amendments, which lays down separate areas for the settlement and resi-

dence of the different groups of the population.

The right to work, marriage, education, the use of public services are

all controlled by legislation of a discriminatory nature.

" '"Establishment of Bantustans

The creation of separate self'-goveming Bantustans was announced as

a policy by the Prime Minister early in 1959, the goal being to give Bantu,

on a tribal basis, political and other rights in their own areas. The

first step, the PrOO1otion of Bantu Self-Government Act, 1959, enacted with-

out prior consultation with the non-8uropeans concerned, abolished their

representation (by Europeans) in the Union Parliament. Natives in urban

on en
areasJ European farms ,/mines are to have rights only in their respective

tribal areas, which are to be allowed to develop towards self-government inso

far as thei¢apacities allow. Government !'1inisters have indicated that they
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are unlikely to be completely self-governing and the Prime Minister has

given his assurance in Parliament that they will be no threat to White

South Africa since the great majority of Natives even within the tribal areas

will remain dependent on European industries now being established and pro

jected in Whit~ areas bordering the Native areas.



Treatment of Indians in the Union of South Africa

This que stion has been consid \:red by t he General Assembly since its first

session, when it was placed on the agenda at the request of India. By

resolution 44 (I) of 8 December 1946, the Assembly expressed. tee opinion that

the treatment of Ipdians in the Union of South Africa should be in conformity

with the agreements concluded between the two Governments, tre so-called

Capetown Agreements of 1927 and 1932, and l..a. th the relevant provisions of

the Charter. It reque sted the two Governments to report on the measures adopted

to that effect.

Both Governrrert, s reported, as requested, but indicated that they had been

unable to agree on a common basis fer discussion. Moreover, by the tirre of

the second session of the Assenbly, Ue Indian Government had withdrawn its

High Commissioner from th e Union and had imposed, and still maintains,

economic sanctions against the Union.

The Union Government, vhich no longer takes part in the consideration

of the treatment cJ: Indians question in the Assembly, has held since 1946
that the matter is essentially within its domestic jurisdiction as laid

down in Article 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter, and is outside the competence

of the General Assembly. At the first Assembly session, it had proposed

that the matter be referred to the International Court of Justice, but this

proposal was defeated. A draft resolution designed to secure submission

of the question to the Court, and supported by the Union Government, was also

defeated at the fow·th session of t he Assembly.

From its second to its fourteenth sessions, the Asserrbly has sought

a settlement of the issue through negotiations betlieen India, Pakistan and

the Union Gov2rnment. As of 1959 (resolution 1460 (XIV), the first two

Gov3rnments Wive continued to reiterate their readiness to enter into such

negot iat ions.

It is worthy of note that the Assembly, by resolution 395 (V) of

2 December 1950 on the treatment of Indians in South Africa, for the first

time affirmed that a policy of "racial segregation" (aparthe~q) is necessarily

based on doctrines of racial discrimination. This resolution has later been

cited by the Assembly in its resolutions on the apartheid issue (e.g., resolutions

616 (VII) of 5 December 1952 and 1178 (XII) of 26 November 1957).
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In two other resolutions on the Indian issue (511 (VI) of 12 January

1952 and 615 (VII) of 5 December 1952), the Assembly noted that the Union

Government had continued to enforce the Group Areas Act in contravention of

resolution 395 (V), whereby the Assembly had requested the Governments

concerned, pending the conclusion of negotiations, to refrain from steps
- .

prejudicial to the; success of the negotiations, "in particular the

implementation or enforcement at' the provisions of the Group Areas Act".

Question of race conflict in South Africa resulting from the policies of

apartheid of the Union Government

The General Assembly began its annual consideration of this question

at its seventh session in 1952, when thirteen Member States reqre sted the

inclusion of the item on the agenda.

At tha.t session, the Union Government proposed draft resolutions to

the effect that the ~ Hoc Political Committee and the Assembly were not

competent to intervene or take decisions on the question in view of the

proVisions of Article 2 (7) of the Charter. These were rejected, and the

Assembly, by resolution 616 A (VII) of 5 December 1952, established a

commission, composed of Mr. Hernan Santa Cruz (Chairman),(¥~. Ralph Bunch~

and Mr. Taime Torres Bodet, to stUdy the raeial situation in the Union.

Three reports were submitted to the Assembly by the United Nations Commission

on the ihcial Situation in the Union of South Africa.

By resolution 616 B (VII), and in subsequent re solutions, tba Assembly

declared that in a multi-racial society, harmony and rospect for human rights

and freedoms and the peaceful development of a unified community are best

assured when legislation cm:l. practice are directed t01"1ards ensuring equality

before the law for ::tll p8rsons regardless of r"J.ce, crE;ed or colour. It also

affirmed that governm'3ntal policies of Member Std.tes not directed towards these

goals W:lre inconsistent l·rith the pledges of Members under Article 56 of the

Charter.

The Union Government" which had refus ed to co-operate wit h tiE Commission

on too Racial Situation in the Union of South Africa, al~o felt under no

obligation to comply with oth3r Assembly decisions vtlich in its view dealt

with matters within its dorrestic jurisdiction. Although it had initially

participatect in the consideration or the apartheid que stion, it withdrew

its delegation from full partici~1tion in the United Natior~ at the eleventh
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session due to the inscription of this question, and the treatment of

Indians issue, on tffi agem a of the Assembly. The full delegation

returned to the United Nations only.at the thirteenth session, when

it continued to refrain from participation in the discussion of these

two political issues.

The wi thdrawil of the Union delegation may have influenced the

General Assembly to adopt more strongly worded resolutions at its eleventh

and twelfth sessions.

By resolution lOll) (XI) of 30 January 1957, the Assembly deplored

that the Union Government had not yet observed its obligations under tM

Charter and had pressed forward with discriminatory }l)3asures which would

make future observance of those obligations more difficult. It also

affirmed its conviction tha.t p(~rseverance in such policies was inconsistent

not only with the Charter but with the forces of progress and intem,tt ional

co-oJeration in implementing the ideals of equality, freedom and justice..

The Union Government was called upon to reconsider its position and revise

its policies in the light of its obligations under the Charter and of the

principles subscribed to ani tffi pro~ress achieved in other contemporary

multi-racial societies. Further, the Government was invited to co-operate

in a constructive approach to the question, more particularly by its presence

in the United Nations.

At Ghe twelfth session, by resolution 1178 (XII) of 26 November 1957,

the Assembly deplored that the Government had not yet responded to its

call and invitation.

At the following sessions, by resolutions 1248 (XIII) of 30 October

1958 and 1375 (XIV) of 17 Novenber 1959, tre Assembly expressed "regret

and concernll that the Government had not yet responded to the Assembly's

appeals that it reconsider governmental policies which impair the right of

all racial groups to enjoy the same rights ard fundamental freedoms. These

two resolutions called on all Member States to bring their policies into

conformity with their obligation under the Charter to }romote tre observance

of human rights and fundamental freedoms. In addition, by resolution

1375 (XIV), the Assembly appealed to all Members to use their best endeavours

as appropriate to achieve the purposes of that resolutiono



5 April 1960

Memorandum regerding the "Peking Formula".

1. The validi-~y ofa decision of the General Assembly, or the

Security Council, giving instructions to the Secretar,y-General, is

a matter exclusively between him and the other main organ concerned.

That is to say, only he and not any third party can reject action in

accordance with these instructions on the basis that the decision is

not legally valido

20 Whether or not he has received instructions from the General

Assembly or the Security Council, the Secretary-General functions on

the basis of his authority under the Charter, unless there is a fOXDlal

delegation of authori tyo A challenge of his right to act must, there

fora, be based either on the allegation that he acts ultra vires or

on a refusal to acknowledge the Charter itself.

3. Even a non-member of the U.N., like Mainland China, has recognized

that it has to accept the Charter as a universally valid international

instrument. In view of this, it would seem impossible for a Member

nation to reject an initi&tive of the Secretary-General on any other

basis than that he acts beyond his authority under the Charter. In

this context Article 20 1 is a possible basis for such an allegation.

However, if the Security Council has found that a domestic situation

presents a threat to peace and security, the Secretary-General can not

accept a challenge to his authority on that basis.

40 Moreover, as the Secretary-General, under the Charter, is entitled

to decide what in his view constitutes a threat to international peace

and security, an acceptance of the Charter, and of the authori.ty of the

Secretar,y-General under the Charter, leads to a situation where an action

by the Secretary-General, within his general authority, regarding a

domestic matter has to be accepted when he himself maintains that the

situation may involve a threat to peace and security provided that his

stand has been submitted to and approved by the Security Councilor

that he would be prepared so to submit it.
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In a resolution (Sj.43CiO) ,:uopt£od b;yr the Securi~r Council

on 1 April 19(;~~ the Council rcque5ts the ~:ecr,,-tan>-General to

In.a.~~.e such arran['t:.'Tf.ents as wtIuld adeq,uattl;{ help in upholding

thE: ltlJ:1;oses and principles of tl1(;, Che,rlt..:r in the si tuetion

treated bJr the Council in the rcsoluti,m. The Council states

that the Secrc:taT'.i-Genere::..l, in ,:,aldng such arrangf:IIlents, should

act. in consultat.ion ,-dth the GOVt:.rru;ltmt uf the Union of South

Africa. It finally r(:\,..uests the Secrtotary-Genere,l to !'t;port.

to tht.; CoUncil ..neoever necessary did Elj'prororiate.

On thl. basis (,nct 'rdthin th!; fr:.Hi€WOrh of the ~,uth()rity

of the Secn. tar;r...(iener;d as est: blished in th€ Gh.lrt(!r, I have

now to meet the req,ueGt of the Security Council. For thrl.t

purrose it is nQC8osar,y for me to cOHault with thG G'overulIient

of the Union uf ~~,outh {,!rica. Ass\Illi..lm' that thi.~ >..t>uld be

most convenient for y';u~ it is my int,;ntion to viei t the Union

at thE earliest date 5uikble to you.

I wou.la apl,rcchte tc., fet .~':.mr rqJ1y to th is sup-gu.ltion as

H matter of urg£ncy.

5 AI-I'il 1960
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In ca.. ot -~ leak rega:rd1ng the tact \bat Mr. 'ourie hu MeD

.. tb1a moming. it should, of oou.ra., not. be dent.cl, ancl the line

Ihould be thattlJf1niater Paar:1e pa1d • ebort. oall on •• at, .,~,

there was DO queat.ion or a oonnltatlO1l .. \he bu1a of \he ruolut.tm

pe.aHd 18aUrdIl" b7 the 3eou'1V CouDoU·.



The Secftta17-Genere.l .tated \hat he had asked Mr. Fourie to the meet.1ng,

knowing that he cOuld not. have reo.1Yt1d &r1¥ inat.ruotiona tI'OJI& hia goYel"Dlllllmt.

1n regard to the resolut.ion adopted by the Securit.J Cour,c1l on 1 AprU. Ke

int.ended lIMIIrel¥ t.o give to t'a-. Fourie hia wlC1erat&n41ng ot paragl"BP1 5 ot the

resolution, the only •.are.e,l apb in the resolut10n which concerMCl h1m, beause

he thought 'that. an earl.1 clarificat.ion of bi. position might be helpful to

the Union Govermnent. Sinoe he 11«)111<:1 have to address himsell fonal..l7 to \he

Union Government w1. thin a few days, $,\ might be helpful to the Union Go'Venuaen\

to have hie unclent&ndini ot hie tunoUon in regard to the re801ut10n and,

aonwreel.l', any prtll.1m1.naJ7 reaction b7 the Union Government might. be .etul

t.o hia.

1. The 8eereta17-General emphasized that be va. only concemect. with r-ara.gJ'a]:tl S

of the reaolut.1on and not w1t.h any of the otober operaUYe paragraphs nor with

its preamble. In apJ-1roacbing the Union Government he was not acting on behalt

ot the Security Counc1l, but 8S SecntAl7-General of the Organ1zat.1on uncler

hi. genen! powers as conte inees 1n the Charter.

(TIle rt;pre8en\aUve of l:.cuaclor in hi.~ to a question by the representative

of the U.S.S.R. had not correotJ.y stated th6 function. ot the ISeeretary-oeneral

1n nlation to the resolution).

2. The SMretal')'-General &aid that be unclerstoocl the 'CIrd "arl'8ngeaenta" la

the redution &a meaning "practical &rral1l~ement.n (&8 contained 111 IiIOIlfJ ot \he

earlier 1ntormal dran.s) and. stated that, 1n con8etiuenoe, "to make arraO£eaanu"

could tIot be aon.tnllld as involv1n8 him 10 _tt.rat ot govemaental policiea,

but orl1l' 1n the maldng of "adm1n1atratinlt arrange~••



,. The 8Mretal7-General fwther explained that. ej,.noe GODHltaUon v1t.h the

Union Govemaent. liDuld be a n••"17 1"eq,u.1.J'eaent" be would Iliad 1t de.1able

to have, 8.81c1e 1'1"<8 aee\1np with Mr. Fourie, oonaul\a\1ou v1tb \h. Fon1p

M1n1st.er andt.he Pr1.me K1n1ater ot the Union.
r

4. The 5ecret&ry.i.Oeneral belle'fM \hat. praotial adain1etrat,lft arrang-..t.a

wuld logloall7 require diecusa10n with the "ot.her 81cle-. In r-.P1T to Ib".

Fouri.e's in'lui17 Wiet.her the "ot.her 81d.- _.nt Ghana, Guinea, et.o. (apfarentq

the Atrioan States who bad appearecl belON th. 8eOur1\7 CounC11), the S....ta,.,
General without spelling out the preol.. aeaning, lett. no doubt that be _n\

non-European leaden 1n the Union.

S. The Seore\ary...Qeneral further stated that, 1t toUowcl aut.ol1at.ll11l1' tJ'om

the reaolut.lon, that. be would bave too repoJ"\ \0 the SeCNrity Councll "wMnner

neoeaear,y anet appnpr1a\e.·

6. The S8eret&J7-General and Mr. 'ourie agl"Hd that t,he pre•• might, be

informed that th1a .,ft1ns had taken plan on the request. ot the 8eoret&I7-oe.nenl

but that 1t abould be _de clear \bat. thi. -n..i.D& •• not a oonaultaUon 10

the Dltl8ning ot: JIlJ'a&l"&pb 5 ot \be re8OluU.oD.

,~..- .._-----_._-----------------------,.;;,;.;
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r,

1'he Secur1'ty Council)

, Hav1n§ cm18idered the eomplaint ot' 29 Member States contained in

document 6/42:79 and Add.l concerning '''the a1tuationart81:2g out ot ,:the large-seale

- klll1DgfJ of unarmed 8Ddpeaeetul demonstrator. against racial 41acr1m1Dati0Z2 and

segregation in the Unl0DO! South Africa")

Becospizing that such & 81tuation baa been broU8ht about by the racial polie1u

ot the Government of the Union ot South Africa and the cO%3tinued disreprd by that

Government of the resolutions of the General Assembly calling upon 1t to revue its

policies and bring them 1Dto conformity with its obligations and respon8ibilitiea

under the Charter,

!akin, into account tile '.trong feelitlga and grave CODcern aroused among

QoVernmeD~8 and peoples of the world by the happening•. 1D the Ulion ot South .Africa,

1. ReCOj!1izes that the situation 1J2 the tilion of South Africa i8 one that

has led to international friction and' i! continued m1&bt endanger internat1oD&l

peace and security;

2. P!Rlore8 that the recent d1BturbaDcu ;S.D. the ttl10D ot SOuth Afrlca ahould

have led to the 108. of lite ot 10 many African. an4 exteoda to tbefam1liea ot. 'the

T1et1ms 1t8 deepeat sympathiee;

,. J2!p10res the policies and actions ot tbeao~ of the UniOD ot South

Atriaa vb1cb have given rise to the present 8itua1i10D;

4. C&l1s '§l2n ~e Government of th~ UD10n of South Atr1ca to iD1ti~te

measure. aimed at briDging about racial hSrmony baaed pn ,~lity in order to ensure

that the pre8eat a1tuation does DOt continue or recur and to abandon 1ts policies

ot aparthe1d and racial di8crimination; ,

. , \

/ ....

, .
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,. Reqy.e.8ts the Seereta17..almerM, in consultation Vith the Go~t of

the Union of. SOuth Africa, 'to make eUCh a~emez:]'ta aa 1fOt1ld adequateiy hft,lp

1n upholding the ~8e8 and. princIple. of 'the Cbartier and to report to the

Soeurity Council ~enever J:)scess&ry &Zld appropriate..

r, ·_-...
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RESOLUTION ADOPTEE PAR LE CONSEIL DE SECURITE A SA 856eme SEANCE
, -r • TENUE LE ler AVRIL 1960 .

I

~ Conseil de securite1

Ayant examine la plainte formulae par 29 Etats Membres dans le document 8/4279

et Add.l a. propos de lila situation resultant du massacre de manifestants sans

ax-mes qui protestaient pacifiquement contre la di scr1m1nation et .la segregation

rac1ales en union sud-africaine ft
,

Reconnai8san~ qutune tel1e81tua~res~te de la' polit1que rsciale 'au
Gouvernement de PUUoo sud·s.fr1ca1ne et de Itinobeervation persistarlte, par ce

~ , , " .
gouvernement, des resolutions de IfAssemblee generale l'in'v1tant a reviser sa
pol1t1que et a la .rendre conforme awe obligations at aux responsabUites que lUi

impose 1& Charta1

Tenant com,pte des sentiments pro:f'onds et de 18 vive inquietude que les

evenements intervenus en tInion Bud-afr1caine ont ause1tes parmi loeB gouveruements

et les peuples du mende 1

1. RecotlIla~ que la a1tuation en union sud-a:frica1De a entra1ne un

desaccord entre,na~1ons et que sa prolaogat1on risquera1t de menacer 1& ~aix et

la .securite internationales;

2. ~plore que les troubles recemment survenus en union sud-africaine

aient en'tratne 16 mort de tent d tAf'r1cain~ et 'transmet aux :f'amilles des victimes

Ifexpresaion de sa vive sympath1e;

3. Deplore 1& polltique et les mesuree du Gou~rnement de ItUl10n

sud-e.:f'ricaine qui ont provoque ls presente situation;

4. Invite leGouvernement de l'Union Bud-a:f':t'icaine a prendre des mesures
'1 "gal ,propres a assurer entre es races una harmonia :fondee sur Ite 1te, de fa~qD

qu~ 1& a1tuation actuelle ne se prolonge ou ne se renouvelJ.e pas, et A &'PandoImer

sa polit1que d f aparthe1d et de discr1minat1on raciale;
(

/ ...
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--~--

" ,."

.
l

5. De:mar1de au Secret81re general, en conaultstion avec·l~ GOuvern~ent
, . . \ ,

de ~t~oll 8ud-afrieaine, de prendre ~es dispositions qui eontr1buera1ent eff1..

t:aeement au res:peet des Buts et Pr1nc1~s de 1a. C1:la.rte et de fa1re rapport au

CoaseU de seour1te ehaque fo1s q~ eels. sera ne'cessa.1re ~t appropr1e.

..

1 '
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EXPRESSION OF THANKS TO THE RETIRING PRESIDENT

TRIBUTE TO TEE MEMORY OF HIS MAJESTY TUANKU ABDUL RAHMAN OF THE FEDERATION OF

MALAyA

S/W.855
2-5

The PRESDJENT: I discharge the painful d.uty of informing the Council

that at 3.30 this morning, in Malaya, His Majesty Tuanku Abdul Rahman of the

Federation of 'Malaya pa$ed away. May I invite members of the Council to rise and

observe a minute of silence in tribute to his memory.

The representatives stond in silence.

AwJmtm...

The PRESIDENT: Before we proceed to the consideration of the agenda,

I should like to extend to my distinguished predecessor, Ambassador Cabot Lodge,

our warm thanks and gratitude for the work which he accomplished during the time

in which he occupied the Chair. The personality of Ambassador Lodge is well

known to all of you and it is not therefore necessary for me to pay tribute to his

personal qualifications.

I feel sure that I speak on behalf of all members of the Council in

extending our thanks to Ambassador Lodge.

Mr. LOOOE (United states of America): Mr. ,PreSident, thank you for

those very kind words. To be President of ~he Security Council is an honour and

a distinction and particularly so when we are considering such weighty and
)

responsible matters as those which we confront now.

I welcome your arrival in the Chair. You come with a great deal of

experience, the most recent one of which is the Chairman of the Commission on

Human 'Rights, and with a great deal of wisdom. I am sure that you will have a

very successful tour of duty.

I would like to express my thanks to all the members of the Council for the

courtesy which they showed while I was President. I also wish to thank the non-
I

members of the Council. We have had more non-members participating; than has been

the case before, and they have been most considerate. Finally, my thanks go to

the Secretary-General and to all those under him: the experts, the interpreters,

the clerks, the guards, and everyone connected with this operation. MY hearty

'thanks to you all.
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ADOPI'ION OF THE AGENDA

The agenda was adopted•

S/PV.855
6

.:~:' LETTER DATED 25 MARCH 1960 FROM TEE REPRESENTATIVES OF AFGHANISTAN, BUBMA,
CAMBODIA, CEYLON, ETHIOPI.A.r, FEDEFATION OF MALAYA, GHANA,GUINEA, INDIA, INDONESIA,
IRAN, IRAQ, JAPAN, JORDAN, lAOS,. LEBANON, LIBERIA, LIBYA, MOROCCO, NEPAL,
PAKISTAN, PHILIPPINES, SAUDI ARABIA, SUDAN, THAILAND, TUNISIA, TURKEY,
UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC AND YEMEN ADDRESSED TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL
(A/4279 and Add.l) (continued)

I: .

The PRESIDENl': In accordance with the decisions taken at our

85lst and 85~rd meetings, I now invite the representatives of Ethiopia, Ghana,

Guinea, India, Jordan, Liberia, Pakistan and the Union of South Africa to take

their places at the Security Council table.

At the invitation of the President, Mr. Gebre-Egzy, representative of

Ethiopia; Mr. Quaison-Sackey, representative of Ghana; Mr. Caba Sory,

representative of Guinea; Mr. Jha, representative of India; Mr~ Rifa'i,

representative of Jordan; Mr. Cox, representative of Liberia; Prince Aly Khan,

representative of Pakistan and Mr. Fourie. representative of the Union of

South Africa, took their places at the Security Council table.

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): lfhe Council will continue

r its consideration of the item before it, but, first, I consider it my duty to

f inform the members of the Council that in connexion with the agenda a draft

resolution has been submitted by the delegation of Ecuador. This will be found

in dGcument S/4299. The first speaker is the representative of the United States.

Mr. LODGE (United States of America): On Monday, 21 March, in various

parts of the Union of South Africa, people of African origin carried out mass

demonstrations against laws which require them to carry passes. These

demonstrations led to clashes with the police. According to figures ~de public

by the South African Mission to the United Nations, at least 68 Africans were

killed and over 220 were injured.
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(Mr. Lodge, United States)

The tragic events that day and subsequently have caused shock and distress

beyond the borders of South Africa. Within the Union of South Africa a state

of acute tension prevails. All these facts together constitute the immediate

and compelling cause ofth1s meeting of the Security Council.

The situation bef6;re the Council is of deep concern to the United States.

We say this because our primary desire is to help promote Within the framework

of the Charter the objectives of the United Nations. The framers of the Charter

made a historic forward step when they included among the purposes of the

United Nations the achievement of international co-operation in promoting and

encouraging respect for human rights and fundamental freedom for all without

distinction as to race, sex, language or religion. The United States supported

wholeheartedly this important innovation in the Charter. Its newness and

importance as a concept in international life make it essential for all of us

to approach sympathetically and constructively the question now before the

Security Council.
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(~. Lo2ge, United States)

The United States representatives have often stated in General Assembly

discussions our belief that the Assembly can properly consider queetlons of

racial discrimination .f«hen they are matters of governmental policy. The

United States believes that in this ~ase also the Charter provides a definite

baSis for Security Counc11 consideration.

When governmental policies V1thin one country evoke the deeP concern of

a great part of mankind, they inevitably oontr1bute to tension emoDg nations.

This is especially trueot racial tensions and of violence which sometimes

results. They are mOre subtle and more complex than some of the political

disputes between States which the Council has considered, but in the long run

they may be even more destruct!ve to the peace at mankind.

We deeply deplore the loss ot life Which has taken pla.ce in South Africa.

We appeal to all the people in South Africa to abjure v~olence and. to proceed

hereafter only by peaceful means. Tendons emotlg the people living in South

Africa ought to be peacefully relaxed. V101ence is deplorable and dangerous

no matter from what race or group the v1 ctims may come. As we survey the

events which are taking place 1n South Africa, we are confirmed in our view

that· violence can only make matters worse. It is clear that the source of the

conflict from which the recent tragic events have flowed is the policy of

apartheid follOWed by the Government of the Union of South Africa. The Un!ted

Nations is no stranger to this question. . The General Assembly has pronounced

itself repeatedly in opposition to the policy of apartheid and similar practices.

Last year once again the Assembly, by an overwhelming vote, including that of

the United States noted the continuance of the apartheid policy In the Union

of South Africa and made a solemn appeal for the observance of the human rights

provisions of the Charter.

In the circumstances con:t'ronting us today we appeal once again to the

Government of the Union of South Africa, with the greatest sincerity and

friendly intent, that it reconsider policies which prevent people of certain

races in the Union from enjoying their God-given rights and freedoms. In 'former

years we have made that appeal in the name of justice. Today we make it also

10. the name of peace•. Truly, as we see it here now, the two are in the long

run inseparable.
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(Mr. Lodge, United States)

Africa is a continent where all the race mingle together. For the most

part, they enjoy happy and fruitful relationships. The goal in Africa as

everywhere must be to end the domination of group by group so that members of

all races will feel secure. We acknowledge that the problem of creating a

stable society of diverse racial groups anyWhere is difficult. It takes many

decades, indeed many generations, to allay anxieties and remove tensions.

But it is not too late, we think, to reverse the tide in South Africa.

We are glad to note that the Government of the Union of South Africa has

relaxed the enforcement of the pass laws which were the immediate grievance of

the demonstrators. We hope other steps are on the way whiCh will lead to a

general improvement of the situation.

Now we confront a draft resolution submitted by the representative of

Ecuado~ which points a constructive way for the Council to proceed. This draft

represents a serious and responsible reflection of the views which have been

expressed in the Council. It deplores the loss of life in the recent

disturbances in South Africa and it extends to the families of the victims

the deepest sympathies of the Council. It calls upon the Government of South

Africa to initiate measures aimed at. bringing about racial harmonY based on

e~uality~ It also provides that the Secretary-General through his great skill

and resourcefulness should make arrangements which will "help in upholding the

purposes and principles of the Charter". This, I think, is a constructive step.

It seeks to build a bridge and not a wall. That is what we should try to do.

The United States will vote for this draft resolution. We hope the actions of

the Council wiil be taken by those concerned in the spirit in 'Which it is

intended -- to encourage the peaceful evolution of a society in South Africa

in which men of all races can 11ve together in harmony, with mutual respect

for the different cultures and ways of life which now exist there.
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Mr. FOURIE (Union of South Africa): I thank :thePreaident for giving

me a further opportunity to address the Council. On tb1,;'Occ.aaicmI should like

to deal very brie:t'ly with a few of the major points ra18ecL"D~he course of the

discussion.

Since my original s~t~ent, a great. deal has beenaa14"&"bQut the scope of
. I

. Article 2, paragraph 7. None 'of .the arguments used :La ~.i_a~U:\¥&lldates the

Soutb African Government f e contention that the Council 18P~~ by tb1s

Article from considering the South African Govermnentls:efto$· to· ,_In.-tain

internal law and order. I am therefore instructed to recoi'j ,QUte, ,$gain our

protest against tbis disregard of Article 2j paragrapb.1.~'· . ~

It bas been argued that the Council is j1,lstif1edi 1a8bcO~cewith .

Articles ;4 and 35, in cons.lder1ng this question. It"~.__ ;~e4 that I
. , - .. ,-' ..'.' .. '.,-,

dealt with this aspect in my ppening statement. I do I¥;)t~.~;·:tore1ter~te
, ..' .' -

what· I then stated. I wish to emphasize" however,t_t.·~~'.·~t:rom

Cha};lters VI and VII of the Charter that tbe Counc11;ia,.....L~..deaJ. only

with dis};lutes or situat10ns the continuance of Wb1cb'.;l~__ :etJ,anger the

maintenance of international peace and security. ~~~'~1c~e33 makes

it clear that there must be more than one party to .;U._~,~thel"~can be
,- - :,~,;.' :- S' ,; - ~ 1","" " '_., -

no doubt at all that the relevant Articles of the C~~.d1sputesor

situations arising between States and countr1eB,an«::~~i~j,~tema.l
.. - ,- ,",-:<, :·-·,:i~ ':~;; ~,:,r_:,<:,',;' ,

situations are excluded. ' i,}:'\:;~'{';1.'

If this were not so" any State would be enabled.t'j~ti·~W;,~J.8.1m1ngthat, >" "~" ' -, ..' -"~'.,

internal disturbances in another State are 1:1ke1y, to'~.~i~on

endangering international peace, to bring SUCh~':> •..... >;'·~tQ;re the

Council. Such a procedure will leave no State 1~h:i11.tervent1on
/- ~_:". -, 't~~~:";~_:;·~:,:~,,···~>,:;::~;-:':,~~.~- :.:. - '. . .

in its internal affairs and can lead to ClulOS.in 1o~'MQ~:.~e.
. . ,': y-i;~_,-,.j:~;F:;'/?::~·~r. .... 'i,,~:O·'· .. ;,r<1 ~r,

I cannot see how.. if a State or a group of;~~~; " '. of the internal
-:·f . . ;;{;",.t',~ ;:~. ',';'~~t~/, '.' .:';":;

};lolicy of another State, this can be used as an ,'" .' ':".~.',~eat to

international peace" as envisaged in the Cbart.~,:,; '"'::~~}j;';':I:t>1S hardly

possible for any State not to disagree with s~,,;, (:,,1i~).ntern.alpolicies
:"'~":/, '-;;" ,,,/:.j'.~,,~,,:~-_..

of other States. Such disagreement might eX1.t:'1l!'t.'J,},,:~.1orPowers •

Such disagreement coy.ld Extend to most ~~1i~~~,./,~'ttersof policy•
. .' ". - >;~';<}~< -,"\2 -.:- .' ,,'

, ....~' '

J\...

,....
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(Mr. Fourie, Union of South Africa)

Must this henceforth be interpreted to mean that Council action can be

instituted on the grounds that such disagreement constitutes a dispute likely

to endanger the maintenance of international peace and security?

No, the way the functions of the Security Council are defined in

Articles 34 and 35 makes·~t obvious that the Council has the right to discuss

only disturbances and situations arising directly between sovereign States

themsel'ie8.

The Council1s decision to discuss the disturbances in South Africa is

u~~recedented and I am instructed once more to put the pertinent question why

similar action has not been taken in regard to equally serious disturbances in

many other parts of the world. If South A~rica, for exemple, were to bring any of

these matters to the Council for consideration, would its request also be

acceded to?

As the Government of India is one of the group of twenty-nine countries

which asked the Council to take up this question, I may p~rhaps be permitted to

ask why the serious civil disturbances that took place in India, in which a large

number of people were killed and wounded, never came before the Council. I can

enumerate a long list of such~isturbances in practically all parts of the world.

The facts are, however, known to all members around this Council table and need

no further elaboration. In the circumstances it is only natural for South Africa

to ask whether the Council is henceforth to have a double standard of conduct and

justice.

In fact, the Prime Minister of the Union of South Africa, only the day

before yesterday, dealt with this aspect in a statement which he made in the

South African House of Assembly. He added:

lilt is my duty to point out that unwarranted interference in

South Africa's domestic affairs by so important a body as the Security Council,

on the pretext that international peace is being endangered, would have the

effect of even greater encouragement and incitement".
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In the circumstances, I have been instructed to state that the Union

Government would regard any resolution by the Council in regard to the local
,

disturbances which have taken place in South Africa in a serious light. I am

also to reiterate what I stated during the Council's first meeting, namely, that

if any fUrther bloodshed,in S~uth Africa should follow from a decision that might

be taken here, the Security Council would have to accept its full share of

responsibility.

I may add that a great deal of criticism of the Union Government's policies

has also been offered. vfuat has been presented here by several speakers is a

caricature of South Africa's policies, but as this is a question which, in our

opinion, falls outside the scope of the Charter, and for that matter of the

Security Council, I shall not deal with those criticisms.

In conclusion, I should like to place one aspect of the situation in its

true perspective.

The representative of the Soviet Union stated: II the South African

authorities ... have embarked on a course of the mass destruction of people of

other races ..• II (S/PV .854, page 36).

I have already stated how greatly the Union Government regrets the loss of

life that has occurred -- a loss up to now, I believe, of seventy-three persons.

I must, however, pose the question: If this constitutes the mass destruction of

other races, how would the representative of the Soviet Union describe the loss

of life running into hundreds of thousands, elsewhere?

I hope that he feels equally strongly about such loss of life.

Mr. SLIM (Tunisia) (interpretation from French): After hearing the

various statements made in the Council regarding the situation in South Africa

a situation which is described in document S/4279 -- my delegation considers it

its duty to submit certain complementary observations in order further to

clarify its position.
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The statements of all delegations, members of the Council, have reflected

the deep concern felt by the Council regarding the question before it and the

seriousness thereof. We have, in various ways, voiced our common concern that

the situation under discussion should be altered speedily on the lines of peace
- .

and justice and in accordance with the principles and purposes of the Charter.

In his statement this morning, the representative of the United States,

Mr. Lodge, reaffirmed the importance which the United States attaches to the'

principles of right and justice for all. My delegation is pleased to pay tribute

to the spirit reflected in that statement and to the appeal which has been made

for the restoration of peace in South Africa on the baeis of ~ight, justice and

harmony.

Nevertheless, in spite of th~se words of hope, I regret to note once again

that the statements ~ade by the representative of-the Union of South Africa

have brought no new element into the picture which, in our view, is likely to

make it possible for us to feel that there 1s a voluntary approach on the part

of the Union of South Africa to revise the racial doctrine established by the

Union of South Africa as a permanent principle regarding State action and the

bloody repression which flowed therefrom. Despite the deep concern of world

conscience, the Union Government stands adamantly by its position and invokes

Article 2 {7} of the Charter in denying competence to the United Nations -

whether the General Assembly, as yesterday, or the Security Council today.

This argument has been dealt with most thoroughly and disposed of during the

course of this debate. I should like, however, once again to dispel an ambiguity

which still seems to prevail.

The Tunisian delegation wishes to state that it considers Article 2 (7) as

clearly committing all Members of the United Nations signatories to the Cparter

and as involving full commitment on the part of the Government of Tunisia. Under

this provision the United Nations 1s not authorized to intervene in matters

falling essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of any Member state. Now,

the past practice in jurisprudence of the United Nations makes it clear that there

are violations of human rights and of the principles and purposes of the Charter

which are so important in scope that they fall rather within the essential

- ..--'--_.__ .._--_:..:._---------------~---- -~---'---~-~~------ ---.: :~:_--_ ..~._---
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jurisdiction of the United Nations than within the domestic jurisdiction of the

State directly ,involved.

As regards the racial situation in South Africa, I wish to s'tress once again

that, without any posi~ive r~futation, this matter falls within the jurisdiction

of the.Union of South Aixica, but it is not a matter within the exclusive

jurisdiction of the Union of South Africaj for the United Nations also is

competent to take up the matter. As long as it remained a matter of the policy

of racial discrimination and apartpeid, it fell within the competence of the

General Assembly, which dealt with it fully and repeatedly and acted under the

terms of the Charter concerning such matters, namely, by adopting recommendations.

On the day of 21 March, when tragic and large-scale repression caused

bloodshed in South Africa as an inevitable consequence of this racial policy,

then a serious international situation was created fraught with dire consequences,

the responsibility for which must be borne by the Union of South Africa and that

country alone, a situation which endangers international peace and security. This

situation, no doubt, continues to be a matter falling within the jurisdiction of

the Union Government, and we would have liked to see the Union Government carry out

its jurisdiction in a peaceful way and with justice. But, under the terms of

Article 34, the matter also clearly falls under the jurisdiction of the Security

Council. This is in accordance with all precedents o~ a similar nature aDd is

in accordance with the definition of a genuine and lasting peace given in the

resolution entitled "Uniting for Peace" ('377 (V», from -which I quoted during

my last statement.

Thus, I have clarified the legal aspects of the matter and I now come to

the political aspects of the situation.

The situation in South Africa becomes worse daily. A state of emergency has

been proclaimed. The outlawing of liberal African organizations was determined

yesterday by the South African Parliament.
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In our opinion the Council should act now that it has been apprised of the

cause of the situation and of its disastrous consequences and repercussions, and

I come now to the decision which the CoUncil is in duty bound to take in view of

this situation end in the light of its responsibilities. My delegation cannot

share the view of those -~hose 'opinion it is that, from a political point of view,

a vigorous and firm decision by the Council would worsen the situation rather

than remedy it. We are told that any such decision might serve to encourage the

Africans. We have noted, however, that the Africans are actuated by legitimate

and peaceful aspirations. Such an argument, if pursued, would, in the circumstances,

lead to the conclusion that if this debate itself leads to no conclusion then that

may well encourage those who uphold a racist policy in South Africa, and this

despite the fact that that policy, repeatedly and by a very large majority, has beEn

solemnly condemned by the 'General Assembly of the United Nations. For the reasons

set forth in my statement of 28 March, my delegation feels that a decision embodying

a recommendation would not be appropriate in view of the existing situation, which

endangers world peace and security. A resolution of that nature would come better'

from tbe General Assembly.

Representatives will, perhaps, remember that at the end of my initial

statement I pressed the point that it behoved the Council to take an effective

decision with a view to putting an end·to the situation vhich had been brought to

its attention. In my opinion, such a decision is both useful and essential. In tlE

statements during the course of this debate all members of the Council have, in

different terms, voiced a similar and deep concern at the turn of events in South

Africa. Their concern would be ineffectual if it did not :lead the Council to a

concrete and effective decision serving to bring this situation to an end so that

peace in justice and harmony could be restored.

The bloody repression carried out recently by the Union of South Africa and tl:e

inevitable consequence of the rigorous application of its racist policies have

indeed established a situation which poses a threat to international peace and

security. We feel entitled to conclude that an energetic, vigorous resolution

would be the most appropriate under the circumstances.
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A draft resolution (S/4299) has been put before the Council by the delegation

of Ecuador. My delegation considers that the situation before us, its gravity

and the fact that, for a number of consecutive sessions of the General Assembly,

the Union of South Africa has ignored the appeals of the Assembl~ fully warrant

the Council's acting more-reffectively than would be the case under the very

generous provisions embodied in'this draft resolution. However, this does not

as yet seem possible. The Ecuadorean draft resolution does not seem to us to be

fully consonant with the gravity of the situaticn or with the fact that world

conscience, which still has faith in our work, expects a great deal more from our

debates.

In its draft resolution the Ecuadorean delegation has generously expressed

the hope that if the text were adopted by the Security Council that would•
constitute an appropriate measure leading to the desired solution. We cannot

thwart that hope, and that is why my delegation will not oppose the draft

resolution. We do consider, however, that it represents the bare minimum

compatible with the Council's responsibilities and with the great seriousness of

the existing situation.
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Mr. JHA (India): I would only make a brief intervention to place

on record my Government's views on certain matters and certain aspects

arising from the debate, and in the course of this intervention I would also

like to reply to some remarks that were made a short while ago by the

representative of the UUion of South Africa.

May I be permitted to express my deep appreciation to the members of the

Council who have given their solid and heart-warming support to the stand

of my delegation and of other African-nation delegations on the issue before the

Council. I believe that the members of the Security Council, in doing so,

have vindicated themselves and the highest principles of humanity and justice

on which our Charter is founded. Their views and expressions of opinion

are a source of strength to the Organization and will be heard far and wide

beyond the confines of the Council chamber.

In my opening remarks, I reserved to myself the right to intervene in

the debate later, to speak on the question of competence and other matters.

We are happy to note that not one member of the Council has spoken in support

of the racial policies of apartheid and discrimination practised in the

Union of South Africa. Everyone has deplored the recent incidents and has

expressed grave concern at the situation arising from the heavy toll of life

in the police actions against demonstrators, which are continuing and whose

gravity and ramifications have during the last few days, from all accounts

in the Press, been greatly intensified.
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Every member of the Security Council has spoken unambiguously against racial

discrimination and segregation, and this includes the representatives of the

United Kingdom and France, who madt reservations about the competence of the

Council to take action which is alleged to be essentially within the domestic

jurisdiction of the Union fof South Africa. May I say that the lofty sentiments

expressed about the rights of man and racial equality by the representative of

the United Kingdom and, even more eloquently, by the representative of France

are in keeping with their countries' highest traditions. The world cannot forget

France's contribution in the field of freedom and equality in the rights of man

and the great tradition of the United Kingdom in the sphere of parliamentary

democracy and the rule of law. If the world cannot and should not forget this,

at the moment it is even more important that the United Kingdom and France, who

re~ember their own great achievements and contributions in the domain Qf human

rights, should not stand in the way of a unanimous expression by the Security

Council on one of the b~rning probl~ms of our time because of narrow, legalistic

considerations. This is my appeal to them, and this is our hope.

Paragraph 7 of Article 2 of the Charter has been invoked in this case by

the Union of South Africa, and this plea has received support from the United

Kingdom and France. This is not the first time that this provision of the Charter

has been cited to bar discussion and consideration of a I,Ilatter by the Security

Council and the General Assembly. The United Nations Repertory of Practices lists

twenty-three instances, including eight in the Security Council, until 1955 in

which paragraph 7 of Article 2 was invoked, mostly in cases involving gross

violations of human rights. Since then, there have been, I imagine, at least

half a dozen occasions when the same Art,icle has been relied upon. In no single

instance has the plea been accepted by any organ of the United Nations. Indeed,

the United Nations I bodies, with vast majorities, have held that although

intervention in the sense of dictatorial' interference and direct action in

matters essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of a country is not

permissible, except in respect of action under Chapter VII of the Charter,

consideration, discussion and appropriate recommendations are within the rights and

competence of the United Nations where a country does not live up to its obligation

obligations under the Charter.
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I will refrain from going into a theoretical discussion of the implications

of paragraph 7 of Article 2 of the Charter. In the very able presentations

made by the repreeentat1'{ee of Argentina, Ecuador. and other countries, not to

mention the representatives of Tunisia and Ceylon, the arglJment about the
- .

applicability of paragrap~.7 of Article 2 has been more than adequately met.

I willi ·however.. · claim your indUlgenoe to quote from a remarkable. e.nalys1e. by

the IndilU1 representative, Mr. A.K. Sen" an eminent lawyer .who 18 now the

M1n1eter of taw 1n the Government of India. Thls8nalys1s 'W6smBde on

'0 September 1955 at the 530th plenary meeting of the General Assembly:

tiThe expression 'essentially within the domestic jurisdietion of any state I

iroRrio vigoreemphBsized the co-existence of 8 jurisdiction assigned

under the Charter to the united Nat1ons•. Otherwise it wuld not have been

necessary to emphasize the prohibition in regard to matters 'essentially

within the domestic jurisdiction of any state'. It must necessarily mean

that a special Jurisdiction has been created for the United Nations by the

States subscribing to the Charter.

"I suppose everyone will agree that no international obligation can

live apart from the domestic sphere. International obligations are

imperceptibly interwoven in the domestic texture of any state, for it is

only through municipal action and legislation that international obligations

are enforced and adhered to. Similarly" it is only through municipal action

and law that international obligations are broken. The two sets of

obligations do not live apart; they do not fall easily within rigid, water

tight compartments•••• fl

fl ••• Take any problem -- the problem of labour, the problem of

factories, the problem of franchise for women or various other problems

whtch have been debated, discussed and which have Eeven formed the subject

matter of various resolutions of tbis General Assembly. None of these

matters can be discussed or decided upon without bringing about some sort

·of indirect effect on the national policies or affairs of Member States.
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"That is made clear when we refer to the words 'essentially within

the domestic jurisdiction of any state'. That means that matters which are

decided or discussed here are necessarily connected with domestic affairs

of the Members and-rwill necessarily have effect on the domestic affairs but, .

they do not necessa-rily become matters which are essentially domestic."

(Official Records, Tenth Session, page 198)

."< ,,,-'
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Now I should like to quote what I consider a most pertinent observation by

the French representative in the Security Council, Mr. Parodi. This is a

remarkably appropriate observation. He was speaking on the Spanish question

which came before 'the Sec~rity Council that year. Mr. Parodi said:

lilt is quite ,obvious that events which, though taking place within

the frontiers of one country, endanger world peace cease to be domestic

affairs. From that point onwards, the overriding consideration is their

international aspect; Article 2, referred to by the United Kingdom

representative, does not refer merely to matters within the domestic

jurisdiction of a State but to matters 'essentially! Within such

jurisdiction." (Security Council, Official Records, first year, No.2,

page 357)

During the same discussion, Mr. Parodi went on to say:

"To illustrate what I have said more emphatically, I should like

to put a hypothetical case, while sincerely hoping, of course, that it

will never come to pass, for my friendly feelings towards the Spanish

nation are too sincere not to hope that it will escape the horrors of

a second civil war. Suppose a civil war were to break out in Spain

tomorrow. Would not the peace of the world be imm~diately and seriously

endangered'l It might perhaps be too late for the United Nations, with

the feeble instruments at present at its disposal, to intervene usefully."

(Ibid. z page 359)

Let me quote again from another appropriate observation by Colonel Hodgson,

the representative of Australia on the Security Council. Colonel Hodgson

stated:
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"Prima facie., then, this question is one of domestic jurisdiction.

But the line between what is of international concern and 'What is of

domestic concern is not fixed, it is mutable. It seems reasonably clear

that a government of fascist origin may, by its actions, by its policies,
- .

both at home and ab:fpad, in conjunction with reactionary groups of other

countries, seriously threaten international peace." (Official Records,

Security Council, First Year, First Series, No.2, p. 195)
I have a huge number of quotations which I could give the Council to

substantiate the main p'oint of my contention. However, there is one other aspect

to which I should now like to draw attention. Members of the Security Council

'Who on this particular issue rely on Article 2, paragraph 1, to deny competence

to the Co~cil have, in parallel cases -- in less than parallel cases, in cases

which were much more feeble -- argued in just the contrary way. I have before

me the proceedings of the Security Council meeting of 1 October 1951, in the

matter of the Anglo- Iranian Oil Company. The then United Kingdom representative

said:

"The formal basis of the present reference to the CounCil is that

all Members of the United Nations have the right, under Article ;5 of the

Charter, to appeal to the Security Council in regard to any matter of the

nature referred to in Article ;4. No one can doubt -- or I should have

thought no one could doubt -- the essentially inflammatory nature of a

situation of the kind which now exists in those parts of Iran which are

affected (even given goodwill and restraint on the part of the Governments

concerned, such as has certainly hitherto been exhibited by my Government,

at any rate), or the potential threat to peace which may be involved.

In these circumstances, and quite apart from the decision of the CotU"t

on interim measures" --

and that refers to the International Court of Justice, because it will be

remembered that at that time a case was filed in the International Court of

Justice regarding this matter, and the Court eventually decided that it had no

jurisdiction --

"which would alone, we think, justify the Council in taking up this matter,

there is a dispute, in our opinion, which should now receive the Council's

urgent consideration." (Official Records, Security Council, 559th meeting,

I'.!..2t)
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I submit, in all humility, and without casting any reflection on anyone,

~ that, if the dispute or the situation concerning the expropriation of the

Anglo-Iranian Oil Company was a matter for consideration by this Council, then

~, I do not know how many more times valid it is for the Security Council to

consider the present situ~ion and make appropriate recommendations and adopt

appropriate resolutions.

I do not wish to say anything more on the question of Article 2, paragraph 7.
However, there were one or two statements made by the repr,esentative of the

Union of South Africa to which I should like to make reply.

He stated -- and I must say ~at he argued very ably the case that has been

given to him that a purely internal situation must be excluded from the

jurisdiction of the Council and that the situation in South Africa is merely a

law-and-order situation. We would entirely agree with him that there are civil

di8tur~ances in many countries and that it is the task of government everywhere

to apply the law and to maintain law and order. But the situation in South

Africa is different. The situation that has arisen, there is inextricably

connected with the internal policies, the racial ~olicies, which are an infraction

of the Charter of the United Nations, and it is for that reason that the

situation attracts -the attention of the Un~ted Nations -- the General Assembly

or the Security Councilor any other organ. If it were a purely civil

disturbance, if South Africa had been following a pOlicy entirely in consonance

with Articles 55 and 56 of the Charter, we would have had nothing to say.

It ¥.QuId be a regrettable thing indeed, but we would have nothing to say.

But this is the culmination, this is the apex, this represents the fulfilment

of the policy adopted by the Union of South Africa, a policy which has repeatedly

been found by the United Nations to be contrary to the purposes and principles

of the Charter and which is an infringement of the very obligations undertaken

by the Union of South Africa.

That is why we are here. That is why we have the competence, that is why

we have the right, in the United Nations to discuss this matter, apart from the

~uestion of its being a threat to the peace. That is proved by the statements

of Government leaders, by the statements in the press, a great number of 'Which

I took the liberty of quoting the other day. It is proved that this is a matter

'Which is of grave international concern and must necessarily receive the attention

of the Security Council.
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Secondly, the resolution that is before' the Security Council -- and we very

much hope that it will be adopted -- cannot be said to represent any dictatorial

interference in the internal affairs of South Africa. It is simply a recommendation.

Perhaps it is a recomm61dation couched in strong terms, but the terms of the

recommendation are a matt~r to 'be judged entirely by the Security COUDcil, or by
I

whatever body of· the United Nations is making the recommendation. But this

resolution does not seek to interfere with the legal and constitutional processes

by which the recommendation should be given effect. There is no intention on

the part of the Security Council to arrogate to itself, and there is no implication

in the resolution that the Security Council will arrogate to iteelf, either by

direct actien or by subversion of any constitutional machinery in the Union of

South Africa, the task of giving effect to this. This is a recommendation.

It represents the pressure that we want to put on the Union of South Africa. We

are entirely justified in wanting to apply that pressure. Of course, the measure

of pressure is probably great. It has. to be great in these circumstances because

we are facing a catastrophic situation.

That is all we are trying to do. There is no question of dictatorial

interference in the internal machinery of the Union of South Africa. But we have

every right, I submit, to tell the Union of South Africa that the United Nations,

the Security Council and other organs, do not approve of this policy, that we

think it is a danger to peace, and we have every right to ask the Union of South

Africa please, for God's ,sake, to revise its policies, to modify them, and to

change its laws and regulatiom to conform with the Charter of the United Nations.

The representative of South Africa mentioned certain disturbances whiCh took

place in India and he asked why they had not been brought before tPe Security

Council. We have never said that we have no disturbances in India. We are a new

country, we are a live country, there are many dynamic forces in India, and I

think that a country which has just gained independence, which has grave economic

problems, will have some difficulties.

.(
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We are having difficulties. We have internal problems. We also have

! some civil riots. But no one can say that any suppression of the riots or

any action in this sphere of law and order taken by the Government has been in

\ pursuance of a policy of raci~l or religious discrimination. There is no such
. .

discrimination in my country. The Constitution prohibits it; the law forbids

it; and, what is more,'public'opinion would not tolerate it for a moment.

We ar~ not trying to'pose here as super-governments, where all is quiet

under the sun. We all have difficulties. But if South Africa amends her

laws and gives up her policy of apartheid and racial discrimination -- and may

I say here that this is the only hope for South Africa to survive, because if

they do not do that they will be inviting greater and greater disaster -- we

shall have nothing to say about any civil commotion that might happen in

South Africa, and the Government will be entirely justified in applying laws

which are in conformity with the United Nations.
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Mr. SOBOLEV' (Union of Soviet Socialist Republ1cs)(interpretat1on from

Russian): At this stage of the consideration of the draft resolution submitted

by the delegation of Ecuador, I should like to request a clarification concerning

one of the paragraphs, rese~ing the right of my delegation to make other

observations on the drElft resolution at a later stage in the debate.

r should like to ask t~ representative of Ecuador, if he is in a position

to do so, to explain operative paragraph 5 of the draft resolution, which

reads that the Security Council:

"Requests the Secretary-General, in consultation with the Government

of the Union of South Africa, to make such arrangements as would

adquately help in upholding the purposes and principles of the Charter

and to report to the Security Council whenever necessary and appropriate."

Thus, the Security Council requests the Secretary-General to take two sets

of measures which it would find useful in the circumstances. First, it would

ask him to report whenever necessary and appropriate as to how the Security

Council decision is being implemented. Now this is quite clear and requires

no further clarification. On the other hand, it would also request the

Secretary-General to make such arrangements as would adequately help in upholding

the purposes and principles of the Charter.

My question is the following: What kind of arrapgements are enVisaged to

be taken by the Secretary-General which would adequately help in upholding the

purposes and principles of the Charter? My question is based on the fact that

the rights and duties of the Security Council in this matter are clearly set out

in Chapters VI and VII of the Charter, Which make it clear what sort of measures

the Council can take and may be expected to take. As regards the actions of

the Secretary-General in this respect, we t_ave no information in the text of

the Charter. I would be most grateful for some clarification as to what

arrangements or measures are enVisaged that would adequately help in upholding

the purposes and principles of the Charter, as anticipated by operative

paragraph 5 of the draft resolution.

(,-
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Mr. TSIANG (China): I wish to explain the attitude of my delegation

towards the draft resolution which the representative of Ecuador has placed

before the Council.

I find that the draft. resolution reflects the general sentiments of the

Security Council a.s reve~led in the debate so far. I am in E?ubstantial agreement

with the paragraphs of. this draft and my delegation will vote in favour of it.
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I have, however, some reservations which I shall explain a little later.

I note that this draft resolution, in its operative paragraphs, deplores

the recent disturbances and the loss of life. That is exactly what I tried to

do in my statement of yesterday. It also deplores the policies and actions of 1

the Government of 'the Uni<,n of South Africa, I take that to mean the policy of

apartheid and the actions of the Government in the enforcement of apartheid;

indeed, is that paragraph not explained in the second paragraph of the preamble?

I did the same thing yesterday in my statement and, therefore, I support that

paragraph.

The fourth paragraph calls upon -- that is, we ask -- the Government of the

Union of South Africa to initiate measures leading towards racial harmony based

on equality. I did exactly that yesterday and, therefore, my delegation will

support the substance of that paragraph.

The fifth paragraph is something new. I wish to congratulate the

representative of Ecuador for having put this feature in the draft resolution.

This paragraph makes available to the Security.council and to the cause of

international har.mony the vast experience and tact of our Secretary-General. My

delegation is heartily in favour of that paragraph.

Now let me take up my reservations. My first reservation relates to

paragraph 1. That paragraph says:

"Recognizes that the situation in the Union of South Africa is one

that has led to international friction •• ,11

That is a statement of fact; I have no objection to it. It continues:

11 ••• and if continued might endanger international peace and securityj"

I make my reservation on that part of that paragraph. If I understand the

situation correctly, the leaders of the protest organizations in South Af~ica

. themselves have insisted that their demonstrations and protests should be

non-violent, should be peaceful. In the circumstances, it is remarkable that the

organizations among the people in South Africa have maintained such good..
disciplinej therefore, it is not the thought of the leaders of the people there

that the conflict in Africa should be a military conflict and should be violent.

If that is so I should think that there would not be outside elements who would

, ~ ..._------"- --~--
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make use of this disturbance in South Africa to cause a breach of international

peace and security. Therefore, I do not think that that language reflects the

real situation facing us. It is certainly of an alarmist nature. It may be

dangerous because, no matter how fir.mly the leaders of the African peoples insist

on peaceful actiOn agairi,t violence, there mayan irresponsible element who

would like to take arms in hand and fight it out. Such language might be

misinterpreted to imply that the Security Council looks forward to such

development as likely or as natural. We should say unmistakably that such

development is unlikely, is unnatural and should not be countenanced by this

body.

Then as to international peace, on the other side, I can imagine

irresponsible elements toying with the idea of, say, a punitive expedition, or

of a holy crusade, or some form of international volunteers to go to the aid of

the people who struggle for freedom in South Africa.

It is certainly our duty to frown upon such imaginings, and I would not like

to see in our draft resolution any language that would give encouragement to

such imaginings. That is the reason Why I wish to place on record my

reservations in regard to the wisdom of this paragraph.

Now, in paragraph 4 we use this phrase "Calls upon lr
• I am not sure of the

exact meaning of this phrase. It has been used frequently. I, personally,

would prefer such as a word as "Appeallf or IIUrgeIf or IfRecommend".

This problem of apartheid concerns us because it is a contradiction of human

rights and fundamental freedoms. Unfortunately for us, the Charter does not

authorize all kinds of action in that respect. The Charter has not created an

organization to enforce respect for and observance of human rights. Let us

see what the wording is as to what type of action the United Nations should take in

relation to human rights and fundamental freedoms.

We have in Article 13 (b) a specific statement defining the type of action

which an organ of the United Nations shoulp. take. That paragraph says:

liThe General Assembly shall initiate studies and make recommendations

for the prupose of:
IT ....
lIPromoting international co-operation in the economic, social, cultural,

educational, and health fields, and assisting in the realization of human
\

rights and fundamental freedoms for all without 4istinction as to race, s~x,

language, or religion. 1I
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Thus, this Article authorizes the General Assembly to Ifinitiate studies ll
,

to lImake recommendations" for the purpose of promoting and assisting in the

realization of human rights and fundamental freedoms. That is the specific type

of action which the Charter authorizes the Assembly to take.

Now, in Article 55, w~ have again an Article which defines the type of

action which the United Nations ·should undertake in the field of human rights.

r shall read the part of the Article that is pertinent to our debate.

Article 55 says that the United Nations· lIsball proItotefl
:

tJc • universal respect for, and observance of, human rights and

fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as to race, sex, language,

or religion. tJ

Again, the verb used there is Upromotelf. And that is the reason Why, up to the

present time, the United Nations has spect time and energy to elaborate a

Universal Declaration of Human Rights. We have made many recoIml1endations j we

have all tried to persuade, to plead with the Member States to observe. But we

have never stepped beyond the limits of promotion and persuasion.
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I personally regard this aspect of the Charter as a defect. I think the

importance of human rights and fundamental freedoms cannot be exaggerated. I

would even go so far as to say that respect for and observance of human rights

and fundamental-freedom~ should be an essential part of our programme for peace.

In other words, I believe that human rights and fundamental freedoms are

important themselves, but they are also important because they do contribute to

the promotion of peace.

It sbould be observed -- I am sure it has not escaped our attention -- that

in the Second World War all the dictators, before launching their wars of

.aggression, first of all suppressed human rights and fundamental freedoms in

their midst. So, in regard to the 1mporta~ce of human rights and fundamental

freedoms there can be no dispute.

My country and my delegation would favour the creation of a special organ

by the United Nations to supervise and enforce respect for human rights and

fundamental freedoms. But we face the Charter as it is, and the Charter authoriz~s

us to take action of a certain type and no more. Therefore, my conclusion re this

whole debate is this. The sponsors of this item and the Security Council have

a very solid moral case, an indisputable moral case. Unfortunately, our legal

foundations are somewhat uncertain, and, if I may be permitted to say so, the

Union of South Africa has no case from the point of view of morals, or even

political wisdom, but I regret that I have to say that the Union of South Africa

has a pretty -good legal case.

Therefore, in view of this situation, I feel that it would be much better

for the Security Council to continue that line of action which the United Nations

in its affairs has always taken, namely, to stay within the sphere of promotion,

persuasion, recommendation and pleading. This language seems to step a little

beyond the limits of our previously self-imposed limitations. Therefore, although

I do not call for an amendment, I would say that if "Calls upon" is used I

would make a reservation on that, and I will state that my delegation would prefer

the other phrase, "Appeals", or "Urges" even.
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We have debated so much and have spent so much time, but} listening to the

statement made a moment ago by the representative of India} I found that at

bottom we were all agreed. Apartheid is not a policy consistent with the Charter.

It is something that we ha~e. in past resolutions condemned.

The maximum contribution and the most effective contribution that any organ

of the United Nations can contribute is to mobilize to the full extent world

public opinion against racist policies and the practice of apartheid} and to

plead with and urge the Government of South Africa to mend its ways. If we

should step beyond those limits I think we would be weakening our own stard.

The meeting rose at 1.5 p.m.
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LETTER DATED 25 MARCH -1960 FROM THE REPRESENTATIVES OF AFGHANISTAN, BURMA,
CAMBODIA, CEYLON, E':::HICFIA) FEDERATION OF MALAYA, GHANA, GUINEA, INDIA,
INDONESIA, IRAN, IRAQ, JAPAN", JORDAN, LAOS., LEBANON, LIBERIA, LIBYA, MOROCCO,
NEPAL, PAKISTAN, PHILIPPINES, SAUDI ARABIA, SUDAN, THAILAND, TUNISIA, TURKEY,
UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC AND YEMEN ADDRESSED TO THE. PRESIDENT OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL
(A/4279 and Add.l) (continued)

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): In conformity with the

decisions reached at our previous meetings that we would agree to the request

of the representatives ot: Member States which are not members of the Council

to participate in the debate on the item which is now before us, and it: I hear

no objection, I shall proceed to invite the representatives of Ethiopia, Ghana,

Guinea, India, ':ordan, Liberia, Pakistan and the Union of South Africa to take

their places at the Security Council table.

At the invita.tion ot: the President, Mr. Gebre-Egzy, representative of

Ethiopia; Mr. Quaison-Backey, representative of Ghanaj Mr. Caba Sory,

representative of Guinea; Mr. Jha, representative ot: India; Mr. Rifafi,

representative ot: Jordan; Mr. Cox, representative of Liberia; Prince Aly Khan,

representative of Pakistan and Mr. Fourie , representative of the Union of

South Africa, took their places at the Security Council table.

Sir Claude COREA (Ceylon): There ate only a few observations that I

would like to make at this time, particularly because the points I had intended

to refer to have been very clearly and fully dealt with by the representative at:

Tunisia. I would, however, like to refer to three points. I would like to

make a few observations on the draft resolution which is before us (S/4299);

I would like to make a few brief observations on the statement made by the

representative of the Union of South Africa; and I should like to deal briefly

with the point -- a very interesting one indeed -- which has been made by the

representative of China.

To begin with the last one, I believe that the representative of China is

perhaps aware now that he was referring, in the course of· his remarks, to the

provisional draft resolution which had been distributed yesterday. He gave some·
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To begin with the last one, I believe that the representative of China is

perhaps aware now that he was referring, in the course of his remarks, to the

provisional draft resolution which had been distributed yesterday. He gave some

very cogent and important reasons for his reservation with regard to paragraph 4
of the draft resolution, in the form in which he thought it remained at the,
present time.
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The provisional draft resolution which was circulated as document S/4299

of )1 March· indeed had the wordS "calls upon the Government of the Union of

South Africa", but the draftresblution which'was subsequently distributed

under the'15aIne number and bearing the same date, but without the designation of

"provisional draft resol¥tioh"~uses the words U urges the Government of the

Union of South Africa". I believe that, since those are the words which the

representative of China himself put forward and recommended, so far as he is

concerned, he may be prepared to accept that position and waive the necessity

of any reservations with regard to paragraph 4 of the draft resolution.

But, quite apart from that, I should like with great respect to point out

that in the view of my delegation, under Article 1) we are really considering the

right of the General Assembly to initiate studies and rrak~ recommendations for the

purpose of promoting international co-operation in the economic, social, CUltural,

educational and health fields and assisting in the realization of human rights

and fundamental freedom for all, without distinction as to race, sex, language

or religion. In other words, Article 13 does not preclude us from taking the

action we propose to take under the draft resolution which has been submitted.

That is a right which exists under the Charter, the right of the General Assembly

to take action~to initiate studies and make recommendations. In other~words,

that could not be held to exclude the right which is available to Members of the

United Nations under Articles 34 and 35 of the Charter. These are not

contradictory nor do they conflict with each other. We have the definite right

under Articles 34 and 35 to take the action which is contemplated under Chapter VI

of the Charter. On the other hand, we have the right under Article 13 of the

Charter to initiate certain action which is, in a sense, additional to an

complementary to, but in no sense derogatory to the rights under Chapter VI and

Articles 34 and 35.
Therefore, I should like to submit that even if the words "calls upon"

remained in the final version of the draft resolution which is before this Council,

then it would still not preclude us from adopting that language under

provisions of the Charter, especially as it is quite clear that Article 13 does

not exclude the rights which accrue to Member States under Articles 34 and 35.
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In any case, the point really does not arise because the final version; as I

understand it, should meet with the approbation of th~ representative of China,

who himself suggested that instead of the words "calls upOn ll
, we should'state

"appeals to" or Ilurges" '-r Since we have the word "urges" in the draft resolution,
before us, we may consider that the objection or the reservation indicated by

the representative of China no longer remains for us to consider.

I would now pick up my second point and refer in a very few words to the

provision, stated to the Security Council by the representative ~f the Unio~ of
. . " , ..

South Africa. In view of the statements made by the members of the Security

Council in discussing the situation which we have been called upon to cOnsider,

and in view of the opinion that has been expressed throughout the world with
. .

regard to the events that have taken place in certain parts of the Union of South

Africa, it is somewhat disappointing that the Government of the Union of South

Africa, through its rep~esentativehere, should take up the rather unco-operative

attitude, to say the least, which he expressed in the course of his remarks.

I do not think I do any injustice when I interpret those remarks as, to
'.

say the least, unco-operative with the Security Councilor, perhaps, with the

efforts of tne United Nations through its pr~ncipal organ, the Security Council.

The representative of the Union of South Africa has made it clear beyond any
. . , .'

doubt that he not only challenges the competence of this organ to deal with this
, . .

matter, but that, by virtue of the position which he adopts, his Government "'ill

not i~ any way be prepa!ed to deal with or consider any action in responae to any

resolution which the Security Council illigbt pass.

"',
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We would have been happier if be had been able to offer his co-operation by

being prepared to consider the decision which the Security Council would

ultimately take on this question. We would at least have expected the Union

Government to be prepared-to give respectful attention to the views of so
. r,

_ important a body of the United ~ations as the Security Council. It is certainly

very disappointing that we have not been able to obtain that co-operation.

Apart from what I referred to as the views of the members of the Security Council

and the views of the whole world which have been submitted to the Council by

various members, as a founding Member of the United Nations and as one th.t had

subscribed to the contractual obligations inv~lved in the acceptance of certain

provisions of the. Charter, we would have expected that the Union of South Af'rica

would be prepared, to listen to and to consider the Security Council's expressions

on this question.

I should like to point out that it is erroneous to think that the Security

Council is here engaged in the consideration of the efforts of the Gove.rnment of

, the Union of South Africa to maintain law and order within its borders. In the

course of my remarks yesterday, I conceded very fully that as far as my own

delegation was concerned we stand by Article 2, paragraph 7 completely, and we

recogniz~ its importance. We do not challenge it at all. What we do challenge is

the right of any Member State to say that i"t can take refuge under Article .2,

paragraph 7, that it can plead Article 2" paragraph 7 to cover a multitude of sins

of commission or of omission, particularly of commission, that it can take

refuge under Article 2, paragraph 7 to perpetuate various actions which are a

complete denial of the fundamental provisions of the Charter. That is the

distinction. We do not challenge the right of the Union Govel:"nment to maintain

law and order. The Security Council is not met here to consider the question of

the maintenance of law and order by the Union Government. We concede that the

Union Government has the right to maintain law and order within its borders.

However, what we do challenge is the right of the Union Government under the guise

of Article 2, paragraph 7 to deny and disregard the basic principles of' the

Charter" namely the right of peoples allover the world to fundamental human

rights and freedoms. ~t is the point at issue •

.., ~. ..-".
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It would be wrong to try to divert the attention of the Council from the

basic purpose before us, namely the right to preserve the fundamental rights,

purposes and principles of the Charter which are embodied not only in the

preamble but also in Article 1. ,That is why we members of the Security Council
. r I

are met here; that is what 'we have to safeguard if the United Nations is to be

preserved.

We are not discussing the question of the maintenance of law and order.

Not only the Union Governmen~~ut the governments of all countries represented

here have a fundamental obligation to their people and to the world at large to

maintain law and order. And we subscribe to that. But no country in the world

is permitted under the guise of Article 2, paragraph 7 completely to 'disregard,

oppose and nullify the fundamental provisions of Article 1, the purposes and

principles of the United Nations Charter, to disregard the preamble, which lays

down why we, the nations of the world that met in San Francisco, laid down those

principles in the Charter.

It is a misconoeption to say that we are here to consider the action of the

Union Government in the maintenance of law and order. That is not the issue.

Undoubtedly the Union Government has to maintain law and order, but the

maintenance of that law and order was due to actions which resulted from a protest

against repressive laws and the doctrine of racial discrimination which t~e Union

Government attempted to impose on the people of South Africa. That Government

has gone so far in d~nying fundamental human rights as to declare by law that

a citizen liVing in the territory may not own property and is liable to give up

the property which he owns under the Group Areas Act, that he is liable to be

forcibly removed frcm tke la~d which he has owned and dumped into an area

specially reserved to receive people of that kind. That is bad enough, but what

is worse is that the man w~o is dumped into that reserve is denied the right even

within the reserve to own property. .
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Can anyone conceive of a grosser violation of the fundamental rights which

have been guaranteed by the Charter of the United Nations? This is only one

instance drawn from the many repressive denials of human rights which have

occurred. But, when you -~ake that into consideration, can you argue at the same,
time that it is an internal m~tter and that no one in the world, not even the

United Nations, may point a finger of scorn or attack any country -- not

necessarily the Union of South Africa, but any country -- which dares to

perpetrate a law of that kind? , Can anyone argue that, because of Article 2,

paragraph 1, he can do anything he likes within his own country, completely

regardless of what the Charter says, because under Article 2 it is a domestic

affair?

If that is true, what is the use of the Charter? What, then, is the use

of the United Nations? I regret to ask that question. And it is not merely

a rhetorical question; it is substantial. What, I say, is the use of the

United Nations if a Member of the United Nations can say lIIt is a domestic affair

when I deny to my people, or to some part of the population of my country, the

fundamental and basic rights to which human beings allover the world are

entitledll ?

That is the case we have before us on this occasion, not a case of the

maintenance of law and order.

The representative of the Union of South Africa raised the question of

whether' we are making a whipping boy, to use his words, of South Africa in

dealing with this questiop. That is an important point. If that is what we are

doing, we are on the wrong track and we are doing something inequitable, something

wrong. But, obviously, we are not singling out South Africa on whom to vent our

wrath or our impatience or our spite. No; as far as South Africa is concerned,

we have n.o grievance against it. We maintain very close and friendly ties with

the Union of South Africa, and we wish to continue to do so. vIe are not singling

out the Union of South Africa.
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The fact is that there is an essential difference in the case of South Africa.

This has been fully covered by the representative of India in th~ course of his

remarks in answer to that very point. I myself had expected to deal with that

point in order to prov~ that ,there is an essential difference between these

actions in the Union olSouth Africa and similar events which may have occurred

or may still occur in other countries. In the course of my statement yesterday,

I dealt with this matter and I pointed out that the fundamental question here

is not the disorder and the shooting and even the deaths, regrettable and

deplorable as they are -- and we do not minimize their importance. The

fundamental question, here, I say, is not that a certain number of people were

killed. We deplore that very intensely. Our sympathies go out to those concerned,

as indeed I believe the sympathy of the Government of the Union of South Africa

must go out, because of ordinary humanitarian considerations, to those who were

mowed down -- many of them defenseless, many of them unarmed, many of them women

and children. Our sympathies, I say, go out to them. But that is pot the

question. The question here is ~he difference between similar incidents which

doubtless have happened in other countries and this incident in South Africa.

In the case of incidents which happened elsewhere, they were due to sudden

emotional eruptions or to misguided actions on the part of the authorities or

to various other factors. But no one of them was connected with a consistent,

deliberate and persistent effort to destroy the competition of a certain group of

people with the minority community in the country. That is the important problem.

Here is an attempt almost to safeguard the interests of a small minority, of a

certain racial group, and for that purpose not only to disregard but completely

to extinguish the ordinary human rights of a majority who are human beings just

as we are, made in the image of God just as we are all made -- an attempt, in order

to preserve the prestige and the importance of this minority group, to deny to

the majority group the basic and fundamental human rights.

That is the grievance we have. That is the case which ,we have to meet. And

that is why no action is taken by the Security Council when riots occur in other

parts of the world, when shootings take place in other parts of the world. And

we know of many instances in which hundreds of people have been mowed down in a
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similar manner under the necessity of the maintenance of law and order. But those

instances did not take place in pursuance of a definite and deliberate policy of

a Government to suppress human rights and to safeguard the position of one group

at the cost of bringing much suffering to another group.
, r,

That is what we in the Uni~ed Nations are here to prevent. We are here to

protect people against the violation of the rights to which they are entitled.
, ,

I shall s'ay nothing more on that aspect of the problem. But I do hope that

the Government of the Union of South Africa will realize the moderation and the

restraint which have been exercised not only around this table but among other

groups which have considered the matter. I think the twenty-nine Member States of

the United Nations, all of them members of the ,Afro-Asian group, which brought

this complaint should be complimented on the degree of restraint which they have

,exercised in the face of a rather explosive and emotional situation. They might

perhaps have been forgiven if they had permitted their emotions to get the better

of their reason and if they had brought before the Security Council proposals for

what might be termed 'stronger measures in the situation that has 'arisen in the

Union of South Africa. But they have restrained themselves. What position have

, they adopted'l They have adopted a position of complete support for the resolution

submitted by the representative of Ecuador, which cannot by any stretch of the

imagination be characterized as extreme or as an unduly strong resolution.

I know that many of my colleagues in the Arro-Asiah group were dissatisfied

with this resolution and argued strongly for more forceful, more effective and, '

stronger measures to be taken in this situation.
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Whether they succeeded or not, therE! were many who .were prepared to

face any resolution so long as they stated what they felt. But better

counsel prevailed and it must be said to the credit to those members of our

group that they 'were prepared to abandon those feelings and to join with
- .

everyone in~roducing a resolution which would register their feelings

strongly and -- and this is the' important point :..- as I said yesterday, to

minimize the feeling of condemnation or of obtaining a kind of redress for

grievances, and to concentrate more fully on the idea of a constructive

approach in order to see whether, along with the Union of South Africa, we

could not take a second look at the situation, whether we could not reconsider

the situation.

The people of the Union of South Africa -- at least the white population

certainly, as I said yesterday, might have their own reasons for the actions

which they are taking, but what we want to do is to ask them to reconsider

the situation. The whole world bas condemned it unequivocablYi there is

no difference of opinion in that regard. The Union of South Africa stands

alone today in the whole world. They may be brave people, they may be strong

people, they may decide to stand f;Lrm; but they stand alone, isolated in a

kind of moral wilderness, against the whole-hearted oppositinn of the whole

) world. So we want them to consider this and say: "We want a resolution which

will enable us to sit down with them and reconsider the whole position."

Surely the people of South Africa cannot be so blinded by an obsession

that .they cannot seE! the effect of what has happe~ed in South Africa in recent

times. Certainly thEy ere reople who have built up a strong-govermnent, a

strong econom,yj who have played a valuable part in international affairs

. throughout the world in the past. Surely they can see that what we are ~sking

them to do is to reconsider their positior. and to agree With the rest of the

world- that somet~ing is wrong and that, as The New York Times put it this

morning, they are sick within their country. It may be wrong to say it, but

we do not mean it offensively: there is something -- I referred to it yesterday

as a malaise -- wrong in i:;he state of that country • We ourselves may be wrong,

but ell that we say is, let us sit down and examine the po'sitton and try to

restore to ~hese humble, ignorant and defenceless people in,the Union: of South

Africa certain fundamental rights so that they may at least have the :f't3eli~g,

however poor they are, that they can go and live in their own houses.

".' <:.
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Are we going to deny to human beings like ourselves the right to own a

house, to live in a house, the right to move about, the right which every

citizen has of finding employment wherever he likes1 These are the things

that we would as~ them t,; consider under this resolution, and the meaning of this

resolution is that and n~thing more.

I do not know whether anyone could oppose a mild, moderate and, if I

may presume to say so, reasonable resolution. The opposition must come from

those who want stronger measures, not from those who are trying to oppose action

by the Security Council. L do hope that this point with regard to the

moderation which is implicit in this draft resolution will be appreciated and

that the action of the Security Council in this respect will be a unanimous one,

registering the fact that everyone deplores what has happened, that everyone

recogQizes that these people have the right to certain essential and basic

freedoms and rights, and that the Security Council calls upon or urges the'

Union Government to co-operate with our Secretary-General in securing some

measure of freedom for these unfortunate people.

Are we asking too much of the Gover~ent of 'the Union of South Africa1

I say that we certainly are not. This situation has evoked tremendous feeling

Within the United Nations itself. The President of the Afro-Asian group for

this month has handed to me a large number of telegrams which have come from

various organizations in that country, protesting not only against what took

place on 21 March, but also against what has happened since then. And, in my

view, the situation has deteriorated. There is the matter' of these mass arrests,

of countless hundreds of people placed behind bars -- prominent people, some of

them, who are moderate and willing to bring about a calmer atmosphere in

South Africa. All these people have been arrested and put in prison. Why?

Not because they were going to shoot down the police force in South Africa;

even if they wanted to, they had nClt the means. Not because, with their pungas

and their clubs and other weapons of that kind, they could attempt to attack t'he

whole armed strength of the Union Gover~ent, whose armed strength was used in the

course of the last war and in Korea -;. seasoned and trained soldiers well arme'd.

Does anyone think that these mild, inoffensive) possibly sometimes foolish people,

could assail the military might of the South African Government with these crude

weapons of theirs? That is impossible to believe.
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In those circumstances J why not make an at:tempt to bring about a better

understanding, to concede certain rights to people as a matter of~agn8D1m1ty

and ,generosity perhaps, if not as a matter of right'l But let something be

done. And that was the motive of the representative of Ecuador in submitting

this draft resolution, a ~aft resolution which will have the support of the,
whole of the Afro-Asian group, represented by the twenty-nine members who

submitted, their request to the Security Council. Even if many of them, as

w'ell as 60me representati'~es of those areas in the Security Council, are not

prepared to accept it totally, they maybe prepared to support it. With this

support, we may hope that it will have the support of the rest of the members

of the Council so that at least, at this stage, in order to prevent what might

be the result of any intransigence on the part of the Union Government and

what, due to any' inability on our part in the Council to take proper action,

might lead to an avalanche. As I said yesterday, we hope that the wind of

change, which undoubtedly is blowing through the continent of Africa, may not

become a hurricane which will strew in its path desolation and destruction.

Let us hope that that will not happen and that good counsel willlJreva11.
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Mr. MICHALOWSKI (Poland): I feel ·itis necessary for me to comment

briefly, on behalf of my delegation, onthesta.tement made this morning by the

representative of the Union of South Africa. The representative of the Union

of South Africa was invited by the Council in order to answer the heavy charges

brought against his Gov,ernmEimt and in order that he might transmit to it the,
discussions and the decisions.' of'the Council,as well as the seriousness with

which the most important organ of the United Nat~ons, charged with the primary

responsibility for international peace and security, treats the events in

South Africa, and their consequences.

But, unfortunately, most of the time during our deliberations we faced

an empty chair, and then, when the chair was occupied, we were lectured on the

competence of the Security Council, and this morning we heard reproaches about

double standards. of justice, the last thing which we should hear from the

Union of South Africa, where the double standard of justice constitutes official

policy. But most inadmissible and most deplorable, in our opinion, was the

effort made by the representative of the Union of South Africa, undoubtedly on

the instructions of his Government, to place the responsibility for the future

results of the repressive actions' on the Security Council.

I have very strong objections to such a statement, and I think we should

not only deplore it, but also condemn it. I submit that in his attitude to our

deliberations the representative of the Union of South Africa acted really in

contempt of the Security Council, much in the same way as his Government

consistently acts in contempt of our Charter and court of world opinion.

Mr. CORREA (Ecuador)(interpretation from Spanish): Allow me to refer,

in the first place, to certain divergencies between the first and the second

translations into English of two of the paragraphs of my draft resolution which

were mentioned in the Security Council this morning.

In the first place, it was, obserVed that paragraph 4 in the provisional

translation, in the blue type, contains the words "calls upon the Government of

the Union of South Afric~', and that in the final translation, appearing in black,

there is the word 11 urges" • In addition, the second line of paragraph 5 of the

provisional translation into English contains the words"to make such arrangements" ,

Whereas the definitive translation contains the words "to take such measures".
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These discrepancies or divergencies are easily understandable, and they

resulted from the conversations which took place between various sections of

the Secretariat and my delegation in the attempt to adapt the original Spanish
\

into English. I understand that at least one delegation would prefer the

English text as it appears in the final translation. However, since the

original text, that appearing in blue type, was used by the majority of the

delegations when they asked for instructions from their Governments, I would

respectfully request that that translation be used as the basic translation of

the original Spanish.

This morning; the Soviet representative said he would be very grateful if

he could receive some clarification with regard to the arrangements or measures

which the Secretary-General might make, in conformity with paragraph 5 of the

draft resolution, in order that the purposes and principles of the Charter

might be respected in""the Union of South Africa. I regret that I cannot be

too specific in my reply. Furthermore, I believe that with his diplomatic

experience, and also with his experience in United Nations matters,

Mr. Sobolev himself might indeed have contemplated a whole series of

possibilities •

./

(

\, .-~,.":~ "~
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In my opinion, the measures which the Secretary-General might take will

depend largely on the particular circumstances· at the moment when he is dealing

with the situation in the Union of South Africa. They will depend upon the

consultations that he will have with the Government of the Union of South Africa,

consultations whichtoso~ extent will be mandatory at least in part pursuant to

paragraph 5 of the draft resolu~ion. They will also depend on t?e Secretary

General's own concept of what his task is in this matter. We all can fully

rely on his political jUdgement and wisdom.

I might add that the measures which I personally feel could be taken are not

measures that are subject to no limitations whatsoever. The Secretary-General

will always act,of course, in the light of the provisions of the United Nations

Charter. It seems to me that it would be difficult for me to suggest specific

measures, firstly because I do not know in which circumstances these measures will

have to be applied and, secondly, because it might be somewhat prejudicial to the

Secretary-General's mission for the author of the draft resolution now before the

Council to give his views on what the Secretary-General should do, whereas the

Secretary-General should act in ~ccordance with his own view of his task as he

sees it within the framework of the United Nations Charter.

I should like to point out that the text of paragraph 5 of the draft

resolution is practically the same in its entirety as the provisions of the

resolution adopted by the General Assembly on 21 August 1958, in which a similar

mission was entrusted to the Secretary-General with a view to his promoting

respect for the purposes apd principles of the Charter in·relation to the situation

obtaining in Lebanon· and Jordan.

, ;
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Mr. SOBOLEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from,

Russian): I should like first of all to thanktherepresentativeO:fEcnador'for

~is courtesy in replying to the q\iestion I put.td'him" and to say:that his -

answer does help me to understand better thedif'ficul'ties wlifch had coItfrdnted.'

the'sponsorof the draf,t res0lutionandthe,difficultiesfaci:dgthe Secut'ity

Council in adoptingadecisio~-onthis matter. It seems tome thatthe;~situatfoti'

in which the Security Council finds itself could be best described as- folloi;is~"

The Security Council recognizes the existence of a situatiOn wbichcreates' -

international friction and which niight , moreover" if 1tsho\llddevelop further"

canst1tute even a threat toiIiternational peace andsecurity. That 'isst-e.ted irF

the draft resolution (S/4299) • This admission on the part of the 'SecUI'i'ty Cciuric11'

involves an obligation to take adequate measures to prevent any further development

of the situation and to prevent any int.ensification of 'the threat to' peacee:nd

security. -

The Security Council has contemplated some measu1-es to'1mprovethe state

of affairs. The adoption of this decision in itself would be a.; seriotisstep'ooJ 

the part of the Cciuncil aimed at 'prevElDting' a further deterforatioo:of 'the' ,

situat10nandanyfurther growth of the threat to' peace and security. ' 'Further l'

the decision contemplates' certain measures -whiCh the security'bou.Dc'il recommends

in order to improve the situation" and" as may bec-learly seeIl,operative,

pare,grapb4 of' the draft resolution deals with this 'aspect. -'Operative' :paragraph
C 4

is the paragraph which calls upon the Government 'of -the UriionoI' South Af'1'fes' :tb ,~ <

renounce the policy of apartheid and racial discrimination.

The sponsor of the draft resolution proposes that if such further measures

were envisaged they should be take'n not by the Security Council but by the

Secretary-General of the United Nations. This" in my delegation's view"

constitutes a vulnerable point in the draft resolution. What is being proposed

in its operative paragraph 5" in the view of the Soviet delegation" is, to a

certain extent, a shifting of responsibility for this situation from the,Security

Council to the Secretary-General. This is scarcely appropriate. In our view,

it would be preferable for the Security Council not to shift from itself the

responsibility for taking further measures.
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The Soviet delegation has no doubts or misgivings about the aptitudes, the L.,

rights or the powers of the Secre'j;.ary~General,which are very considerable, and

of course he. should and he can play hisrol.e in this whole matter. But in our

view it would be eufficient and appropriate if the Security Council reque.sted the
. r

Secretary~General to foll~w the. development of the situation in that part of the

world and to report to the Security Council on progress in the implementation of tre

Council's present decision.

If operative paragraph 5 were redrafted along the lines I have just indicated

that would seem to us to be a more con~tructive solution and one which would meet

more satisfactorily the situation in which the Security Council ,finds itself at

present.

However, the Soviet delegation does not move any formal proposa11nthat

respect. We are prepared to support the draft resolution as it stands because we

see in it the reflection of the views and sentiments of a majority: of the I:nembers

of the Security Council and also, as we belive, of the majority of the Member.

States of the United Nations~ Of course, it might have been possible to have found

more persuasive language in such a draft of a decision to be taken by the Council.

The pr.esent text contains some weaknesses, but we feel that the adoption even of

this decision would show the whole world that tp,e Security Council and the United

Nations in this particular case is fully meeting its responsibilities and act~ .

in accordance with the United Nations Charter.
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"'. Mr. ORTONA (Italy): I think that our labours have been very helpful

up to now as the spirit in which the situation was approached from various sides

" has been inspired by a prevailing tendency towards moderation and constructiveness.

As I stated yesterday, th~ fact alone that such an exhaustive debate has taken

place in the Council on the inc~dents in South Africa might serve as a

contribution towards more hopeful developments in that country.

Moreover, we have now before us the draft resolution introduced by the

representative of Ecuador.

I should like, first of all, to commend Mr~ Correa for bis remarkable effort

in taking into account the different views expressed round this table. We know

that such a task is always diffiCUlt, and it is particularly difficult in the

present instance. Therefore, I believe that the work of the representative of

Ecuador must be fully appreciated by the Council.

The attitude of my delegation vis-~-vis this draft resolution could be

easily inferred by the statements which I made during the course of this debate.
I

On the one hand, I pointed out that ~he debate was taking place because of a

situation of unique nature and exceptional circumstances, namely, the dangerous

repercussions and world-~de preoccupation, as witnessed also by the initiative

taken by the twenty-nine Member States of the Organization,concerning the events

in South Africa. This unique situation is one which obliges us to overcome certain

considerations which might have been taken into account from a strictly legal and

technical point of view. On the other hand, I pointed out the concern of my

Government because of the situation developing in South Africa, a situation

requiring an immediate remedy, and the firm ideals of my Government with regard

to policies which bar any discrimination based upon race or colour or other factors,

according to the principles of the Charter and the Universal Declaration of Human

Rights.

I said yesterday that the value of our deliberations lay more in our power

of persuasion than in any suggestion of intimidation which might hav~ entailed

further difficulties and disturbances in South Africa. If we are to adopt an

effective resolution, it must, therefore, correspond to these basic exigencies.
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In other words, it must reflect,on the one side, the political and moral

principles which have guided our debate; and, on the other, it must not exceed

the boundaries imposed upon us both py the legal limitations of the Charter and

by the need for the GoyernmeI;lt and people of South Afric·a to see in it the

\ expression of a constrJctive effort; and it wou2d ,not be possible to couch it

in any but severe terms in order to advise and assist regarding the removal of

the difficulties at present being experienced, as well as the inherent dangers.

As I interpret our draft resolution, it seems to me that it constitutes,

in its appeal, in its urging and its request, a satisfactory response both to

the demands of the situation and to the need to weigh accurately the various

political and psychological elements involved. For this reason, my delegation

will vote in favour of the draft resolution.
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The PRESIDENT. (interpretation from Spanish): As no other

representative. has askedtQ speak before we proceed to the vote, ". I shall now

make a brief statement as repre~entative of Argentina.

The draft resolution submitted by Ecuador reflects the feeling expressed

almost unanimously'around -~his t'able and it reflects world public opinion in

regard to the events which are now before us for consideration.

The text of the Ecuador.ian draft resolution, which isyery firm and

moderate, is in conformity with the point of view of my delegation. In the

preamble" .the draft .resolution simply recognizes facts which are pu.blic knowledge.

In the operative part, it deplores the events which have occurred and the

policies which have given rise to these events. With regard to the request

addressed to the Secretary-General, it seems to us that it is indeed the very

minimum that the Security Council might ask for under present circumstances.

No matter what the fate of this mission of the Secretary-General, we should at
I

least initiate the mission and entrust it to the person most qualified.

I should like to say that the draft resolution before us contains no

expression which the Government of the Union of South. Africa might consider

to be offensive. In view of the gravity of the event 8 J the language of the

draft must be considered very moderate indeed.

We fervently hope that the Government of the Union of South Africa will

respond to this moderate resolution, will facilitate the' task of the Secretary

General and will pay heed to the univers'al clamour for a rectification of its

racial policy.

Finally~ I should like. to present a 'clarification. The delegation of

Arg~ntina in this debate has adopted a position in conformity with principles

which have always governed our domestic and international actions and policiee.•.
. .

Therefore, we could not accept any interpret'ation. of the measures which we

support as being a manifestation of a political nature connected with Questions

which are not related to the item before us. We. believe that any later action

of the United Nations along that line would simply go against our profound sense

of justice~

For th'8 reasons which I have just set forth, the delegation of Argentina

will vote in favour of the draft resolution submitted by the re.presentative of

Ecuador.
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The PRESIDENT: (interpretation from Spanish): We shall now proceed

to vote on the only draft resolution Which is before the Council. and which

appears in document 8/4299. In conformity with 'the clarification given by

the sponsor of the draft resolution, the representative of Ecuador, we shall

vote upon the origina.l Engl,ish translation in blue ink. In order that this

may be clearly undersiood, I should like to point out that it contained two

modifications. In paragraph 4 of the English text, rather than using the word

"Urges" 'Which appears in the black ink text, we have the words !lcalls uponll
•

Also, in paragraph 5, rather'than using the words lito take such measures",

'Which appears ~n the black ink text, we have the words tlto make such arrangements ll
•

Therefore, we will now vote upon the text of the draft resolution submitted

by Ecuador in the original version of document 8/4299.
A vote was taken by show of hands.

In favour: A;gentina, Ceylon, China, Ecuador, Italy, Poland,

Tunisia, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,

United States of America

Against: None.

Abstaining: France, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

The PRESIDENT: (interpretation from Sp~ish): The'result of the

vote is as follows: 9 in favour, none against, and 2 abstentions. The

resolution contained in document S/4299 has been adopted.

We shall now proceed to the explanations of vote.

Sir Pierson DIXON (United Kingdom): I stated1n my intervention

yesterday the attitude of Her Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom towards

the general problem. I have nothing to add to :what I then said. I made it

plain in the course of\that intervention that in our view there are limits

within which the Council can properly and usefully act.

In the view of Her Majesty's Government, this resolution goes beyond the

scope of the prope:r functions of the Council. In our view, it would have been

wiser and more effective for the Council to have contented itself with leaving

the weighty discussion we have had to make its own impact. It was for these

reasons that I abstafnen on the resolution.



Mr. BERARD (France)(interpretation from Fren~): ;t had the

, opportunity in my statement of yesterday to explain very ,cle~l:y the position

of my delegation. The French Government disapproves of thepo1.fcy of

segregation and discrimination, which is at the OPPoB1tet>6i~ ~6m'the policy

that hBsbeen followed by the French Government. But itlia~: S;~10US misgivings

in res:f)ect to the legit':fmBcy and the appropriateness of the'act1on taken by the

Council on the basis of the draft resolution submitted tousi:::'and' 'WhiCh. seems

to us to be not compatible with the provisions of thecbarter~ ~at1e why my

delegation abstained in the vote that has taken place. 'l "
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Mr. GEBRE-EGZY (Ethiopia): May I be perInit"ted. to express to you,

Mr. President, and to all the other members of the Councfl'Ou%' thanks for

affording me another opportunity to address this special seasion of the

Security Council on the question of the large-scale mas-aaereo!·Mrican

civilians by the Union Government.

In my previous address, as the Council will have:-aoted.:,.!-'1IBsbi'fef in

order not to hold up the work of the Council in the1nteresto:t"the SUffering

multitudes in the Union of South Africa.Neverthele8s~JI'~'h.o:pe'"th-at I have in I

" , '
no uncertain terms put before the Council the extrem:e~\~::C'fthe EthiOJ;lian

~ , ,

Gcwernment and people over this large-scale killing ,o';~li~:,Wbo committed

no other i sin than demanding their human right,S) ~sthey-Shoaht:)under the Charter

and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. "

I must con:fess that it bas been a h-earten1l.18'~~'Q(:'e'~:'bo,1:1s~en to the

speeches- of all the members of the Council, and(tbel!6.~~6t&tion,indeed
, . . . - -., ".,' -

condemnation, of the policy of apartheid. We' are:~~~;t~,~y for all

the statements delivered here and it is /our e~ec;!-~~_~:ll~ewho are'in
, ; . ,'_.' "-/r\.-;,_\.-,.";~-: .. ,_~<:":,:/::,,/_....,-._,,

a posi tiOD to influence the Union Government 'rill " .t'~>cOJl1plete
. ,"... . " _~, " ->:,:-;:.~.:~_;~_~··:~<t-(\O>·:."

!lbandonmeIit of apartheid. My delegation hoped,'~','..,~i~'ted,.theCouncil

to take a much more, firm and pos1tive mea&l¢.,;",,~;' , "f:~t,:.a'ble to embody
•• ." . ".' .,,~< ,e 'r'; - :~ ?~;:~:;;~,~_;;:~~r:;'~"'"

in the solution whJ.ch J.thas Just adopted, ..,:, '?,:;i,,,,"": "

Awfjvm
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Wed;0:Understand,altboughW~:dQnot believe, the preoccupations of the one

or two members of the Council wbp contributed to the watering down of the

resolution which Was finallyadoIl:ted. Nevertheless, this resolution submitted by

the representative ,of Ecuador, for wbicll I would like to thank him on behalf of

my delegation, is .to bew~lcom~Q. for .one very important reason, n8lllely, that by
,

this resolution. the Security Co~ncil has accepted the. submission. of the

twenty-nitj.eStates, whichincl,:"ded my. cO\1ntry. I refer, of course, to operative

paragraph 1, which states:

"Recognizes that the situation in the Union of South Africa is one

that. has led to international. friction and if continued might endanger

international peace and security."

TheEthiQpianpeople are known for their peaceful disposition, as are, I ~

sure, the peoples of the other twenty-eight States ttat brought this ~ue8tion

before the Council. We sincerely hope, therefore, that the Union Government will

pay heed.to and actually implement the resolution.

The present behaviour of' the. Union Government leaves much to be desired. In

spite of the attention which the Security Council has been giving to the

situation and in spite of. the compelling force of international public opinion

against the actions of ,:the Union Government at the present time, that Govercment

is ,acting exactly contrary to that opinion. Allow me to quote from the

New York Times of today rs date.

IINew arrests today brOUght to 300 the number seized and jailed as

South ,·Africa felt the full 1m;pact of the state of emergency proclaimed

yesterday by the Government.

11The drastic .regulations that placed the country under virtual n:artial

law were published today and heavily armed troops and police curbed Africans

who attempted to continue demonstrations against racial discrimination.

ilLegal authorities in Johannesburg who studied the emergency regUlations
. ,

pUblishe~ today said they created a situation of virtual martial law,

except that the police instead of the military were in command.

1I0ne lawyer obs'erved that t these regulations obviate any neceBsity for

the Government to impose martial law; South Africa will new have to face the

realities' of life in a police state. tTl
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Will ~e res.olution adopted by tile Co,uncil av~r.t.s~i&"e-'\llie:c;t afi'.airsf.

We wonder, yet we hope that the Council is ,right ~d tba~,t.M.¢:fee.1);i:v~":, '.

implementatioI;L of this resolu.tion will save the Council fUirt~J:o~:l,tiere.t:i~of'

this question,. ',',..", \,,:',

,At this point, allo~ me '~ quptefxom the ;statement()1' ,:t.P.,4a .Un1..~~·~te&,;, ..

representative of this ma:r:ning. He appealed to the Union,Qov~nmen'ti-:"

"that it reconsider policies which prevent people of;ce-rtain ,race,a,in~

Union from enjoying their God-given rights andfreedo~. In. fo~e1"\~s

we have made that appeal. in the ~e of justice. Today we make it also in

the name of peace/1 ,(S/PV.855, page 11)

'S1mil~ly, 1 should li~e to quote from the speech made yesi?erday by. the

rep~esentat1veof the Soviet Union: .

n,The Council must not only cond~ the inhuman action of. the.

SouthAfricanauthorit1es"bu"t'must war~ the Government of the Union of the'

serious consequences which,might ensuefram such action.· The Security Council

must take immediate ~asures to stop and to prohibit acts of violence and

arbitrary acts directed, ~gainst the African people." (S/PV.854, page 37)

1 ,wish to express the .appreciation of my delegation. to those two

representatives for t.bese clear statements of position, and also to express the

hope~ ,of, my Government and people that the Union Govermnent will not obstinately

continue to proceeda~1nst the inexorable march of history in the· interests
, . .

of 'the total liberation of the hitherto unfortunate people of Africa. Therefore,.

in order that peace, may be maintaine.d in Africa and in the 'World, I would like to

indi,cate to the representative of the Union of South Africa ~hat it, would pay the

Union Governme:ntto 1mpl~ent the words. contained in operative paragraph 4 of the '

resolution.

Permit me to conclude my statement by stressing what I said earlier in this

c.ouncU" IlB!I:l.Ealy" that we are not against anyone, not even the Union Government·

which persists and insi~ts ~ the suppression of ?ur people, despite our pleas, .

and despite our moderation" for the full rights of our fellow men on the continent

of Africa. W.eassure· you, Mr. President, and the members of the Counc~l that w~

ba.ve n. prejudice 0,1' any kind against foreign settlers in our continent. We

welcome them, but we welcome them in ·complete equallty. Once the Union Government
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accep'ts th:l.s fundamental position, then we will be onl.y-too glad to extend the

hand of fr!eri9,ly co-operation and fri~ndshil'.

Therefore, I wish to close my statement by expressing the profound hope Of

my Government that the Union Govermnent will implement this resolution and open an

era of active and frie~y coexistence of all the ,races in the continent of Africa.

, We trust and hope we will not' be disappointed in our expectation.

Finally, may I express our appreciation to all the members of the Council for

the pro~t manner in whioh they 'arrived at this 'historic decisicn.

Mr. QUAISON-SACKEY (Ghana): I should like to place on record' the

appreciation of the GOvernment of Ghana for the opportunity which the Council

\acoorded my delegation to take part in the proceedings of the Council 'during its

consideration of the situation in South Africa which has arisen out of the events

of 21 March. Together with the other non-members of the Council, we put before

you all the facts, reactions and anxieties' pertaining to the situation in

South Africa which had led to the i~tcrnat1onBlconf11ct~

The resolution contained in document 8/4299 has' been adopted by the Council

in its wisdom. While we would have desired a more strongly-worded resolution,

we maintain that in the end it 1s firm action which will count.. . What is more,'

we of the G-hana delegation maintain that only the Security Council can solve the

great problem which is facing Africa today. It i6 our earn-est hope, therefore,'

that this Council will continue to be fully seized of the problem in South Africa

which stems from apartheid policies, and that the great' Powers w111try to'
influence the Union Government -- a Government of only 2.5 m111ionwhites and yet it. .
lays down the law to 11.5 million indigenous Africans-- to abolishthii policy

and thus allow the Africans of that territory to assume their full stature, tor,

in the final analysis, the peace and security of Africa depend Upon racial

harmony between the overwhelming majority of Africans and the~h1tes whoha'Vemade

that part of Africa their home. We also feel that South Africa Without its

apartheid policies will bea great country in Africa, and that common effortswiil

leadto'the fulfilment of our great destiny and of the rights of Africa in the

international milieu ..
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Mr. CABA SORY (Guinea)(interpretation from French): The delegation

of Guinea is very happy to see that international opinion has unanimously

deplored the tragic events in South Africa. My delegation h~s also noted with

satisfaction the fact that the majority of the members of the Security Council

have shared the feelings of 'concern of the twenty-nine Afro-Asian countries

which requested the convening of the Security Council.

On behalf of the Government of the Republic ~f Guinea I wish to thank most

warmly Ambassador Lodge, ~d~r whose presidency the debates took place in the

course of the first two days of these meetings. I wish also to pay a tribute

to the present President, Ambassador Amadeo, whose moderation and wisdom have

contribJted to preserving a climate of mutual understanding in the Council.

However, may I be allowed to state that my delegation had expected something

more. Indeed, the Council has recognized that the situation in the Union of

South Africa has led to friction among nations and that its continuance might

constitute a danger to international peace and security. If we refer to the

Charter of the United Nations, at the moment when such a fact becomes recognized'

we think immediately of an Article which we all know so well, Article 41 of the

Charter, that is to' say, the Article which provides for sanctions against the

Government of the Union o~ South Africa.

At any rate, the resolution which has been adopted contains some'positive

features. It will be incumbent upon the Union Government to implement the·

decisions which have been taken, for Article 25 of the Charter reads:

"The Members of the United Nations agree to accept and carry out the

decisions of the Security Council in acc';rdance with the present Charter. II
. /

In case of failure, it becomes a certainty that the Council will not be able to

accept another challenge of its decision and it would then become possible to

invoke Article 41. This is the only solution that can be adopted to strengthen

the prestige and authority of the United Nations. It 1s also the only solution

which would satisfy the non-Europe~ population of the Union of South Africa,

who are waiting tonight to hear this decision about which I spoke yesterday, who

are waiting for the opportunity to judge whether we have measured up to their

expectations in this debate.
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It. is incumbent on the Government of the Union of South Africa completely

to modify its position, because the experience of colonialism has proved that

wherever guns have been used to impose domination, colonialism has failed.

In countries where 80,000 people were massacred, and this happened in
. .

Madagascar, the peoples r~se up again in a few months. The wheel of history

keeps revolving. As the representative of an Administering Authority stated

at the fourteenth session, it is not possible to prevent the tide from rising

and it will no longer be possible to keep the tide down in Africa. No

coalition of colonial interests, no Violence, no repression will be able to keep

down our brothers in South Africa, o~ in any part of Africa for that matter,

be it in the north of Africa, in the centre of Africa or in the east of Africa

.Africa will belong to the Africans.

Mr. JBA (India): Today a historic decision has been taken by the

Security Council. The Security Council has brought to bear on the question of

racial discrimination in South Africa, and perhaps elsewhere, its full weight

and authority. It has recognized' the existence of the grave potentialities of

international friction; it has asked the Union Government to initiate measures

aimed at bringing about racial harmony based on equality of races; and it bas

engaged the authority and efforts of the Secretary-General, whose remarkable

diplomatic qualities and scope are known to us all.

We hope the Union-Government will make the Security Council resolution

the starting point of a new chapter in race relations in the Union of

South Africa, which would not only be of great benefit to South Af'rica but would

have a beneficial effect everywhere. If they listen to world opinion and

readjust their sights and begin the great work of reconstruction of racial·

relations in South Africa, they will advance their position and prestige and

earn the goodWill and respect of the'whole world. They certainly will then

have a great future which they fully deserve.

Likewise it is oUr hope that the Security Council resolution will be the

beacon ·of hope and faith for the more than 11 million Africans and others in

South Africa. We are sure that this resolution will help to allay the situation

in South Africa. It is certainly not going to make it worse. That is how we

feel about this resolution.

,)
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I should like to express our appreciaton of the attitude of the United

Kingdom and France. In my statement this morning I made an appeal to them not

to stand,in the way of a resolution by the Security Gouncil. While I have no

illusions that their voting was a result of my appeal; and while we wQuld

certainly havepreferi~d them to have gone along with,the resolution, we believe

that by their abstention they have taken a wise decision and helped the Security

Council and the cause which has been served by our discussions in the Council.
\

In so far as that is concerned, they certainly deserve our appreciation.

Finally, let me say that in my own country there will be great satisfaction

over this resolution, and its passage will strengthen the attitude towards the

Organization and the position of the United Nations in my country and in my.
part of the world. I again thank you, Mr. President, and through you the

Security Council, for the courtesy and privilege of being able to participate

in the deliberations of this body on this historic occasion.

Mr. COX (Liberia): MY only purpose in speaking at this time is to

thank you, Mr,. President, and the other members of the Council for the privilege

of having been able to participate in this discussion. Although the resolution,'

as adopted, does not reflect the strong feelings on the situation in South Africa,

we trust that the discussions here will have ,the desired impact and that some

results will be forthcoming, especially when we bear in mind the efforts of the

Secretary-General, whose policy of quiet diplomacy has already rendered a

distinct contribution in matters of this kind •.

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): The agenda which was

before the Council has now been dealt With, and since we have no further business

I shall adjourn the meeting.

The meeting rose at 5.30 p.m.
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The agenda was adopted without discussion.

LETTER DATED 25 MARCH 1960 FROM THE REPRESENTATIVES OF AFGHANISTAN, BURMA,
CAMBODIA, CEYLON,ETHIOPIA, FEDERATION OF MAIAYA, GHANA, GUINEA, INDIA,
INDONESIA, IRAN, .IRAQ, .JAPAN, JORDAN, lAOS, LEBANON, LIBERIA, LIBYA, MOROCCO,
NEPAL, PAltISTAN, PHILIPPINES, SAUDI ARABIA, SUDAN, THAIlAND, TUNISIA, TURKEY,
UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC AND YEMEN ADDRESSED TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE SECURITY
COUNCIL (A/4279 and Add.l) (continued)

The PRESIDENT: In accordance with the decbions taken at our

85lst and 853rd meetings, I now invite the representatives of Ethiopia, Ghana,

GUinea, India, Jordan, Liberia, Pakistan and the Union ,-f South Africa to take

their places at the Security Council table.

At the invitation of the President, Mr. Gebre-Egzy, representative of

Ethiopia; Mr. Quaison-Sackey, representative of Ghana; Mr. Caba Sory,

representative of Guinea; Mr. Jha, representative of India; Mr. Rifa'i,

representative of Jordan; Mr. Cox, representative of Liberia; Prince Aly Khan,

representative of Pakistan and Mr. Fourie, representative of the Union of

South Africa, took their places at the Security Council table.

The PRESIDENT: The Council will continue its consideration of this

item before it. The first speaker is the representative of France.

Mr. BERARD (France) (interpretation from French): I have already

told the Council about the strong emotion that gripped the French nation at the

news of the tragic events which occur~ed last week in Sharpeville and Langa in

the Union of South Africa. This emotion has already been expressed by' many

leaders of the French Community, and it was with deep sorrow that our nation

learnt of the high number of dead and injured which resulted from this conflict

between the demonstrators and the police.

All those who are present here, and all my compatriots, share this feeling,

especially in France ,and in the French Community, where racial discrimination is

unknown. We express the ardent wish that a.ll measures will be taken by the

South African authorities in order to make a repetition of these dramatic

incidents impossible.



l'· Discrimination and racial segregation has never formed part of French

concepts or the policy traditionally followed by my country, a policy which is

still followed. For many centuries, the idea of equality between man, no matter

to what group or nationality they belong, DO matter where they were born,

and no matter what thei: reli~ioD or race is, has inspired the French philosophy,

which was founded OD rationalism and universalism. Our thinkers and writers

have developed and 6p~ead that doctrine.

RH/,en / SfPV.854
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(Mr. :Berard, France)
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France was the first country solemnly to proclaim this principle of equality)

and to turn it into the foundation of its institutions, to promote it to a rule

of government. The Declaration of Human Rights of 1789 affirmed that all men

are born and rematn free and equal before the law. The same principle bas been

taken up since that time by all the French Constitutions and inspired them. It

may be found again after the Second World War in the Constitution of 1946 and

in the one of 1958, which proclaims in article 77 that all the citizens of the

Community are equal before the law, whatever their origin, their race and their

religion, and they all hav~ the same duties.

It is known that France in principle is not conf'1ned only to texts, but

enforces 'them most vigorously in everyday life. All those who have lived in

my country can bear witness to this.

There exists in France no organization, institution or establishment where

men of colour are not admitted -- there is no school, no hotel, no restaurant,

no cinema, no theatre that would close its doors to them or that 'Would invoke

any pretext in order not to welcome them. From primary schools to the highest

schools and universities, in private education and in public education, whites

and blacks share the same desks, the same benches, the same eating rooms, the

same work rooms, the-same dormitories. France is a country where all citizens,

White, yellow or black, can accede, and in fact have acceded, to the highest

functions and dignities of the state. Examples of this are well known and

numerous, and I shall only recall that some of the statesmen who will take the

leadership of the new African States have for years been members of the French

Government without distinction as to origin or colour.

All the inhabitants of metropolitan France and of overseas territories are

for us true brethren, united in the same friendship and in the ~same ideal o:f

justice and social equity, in the same desire of co-operation in the service of

civiliz&tion, progress and peace.

It is these principles which have inspired French action on the African

continent. These are the same principles which presided over the evolution of

the states of the community. We are convinced that those are the principles

which must govern the life of Africa. It is in the equality of races that thea

territories, which still have so much unexploited wealth and which represent

such potentialities :for the future, can find their full progress and follow

cwd
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a development free from <;risis, and av~id internal b&ttles and clashes between

opposing groups or clans.

France has demonstrated with sufficient eloquence for thirty years what

sacrifices it was prepared to offer in order to destroy racism and repel it on

the European cnntinent~ With the same determination, it bas pronounced itself
l

against any racism, whether white or black, in Africa. It has pronounced itself

against any exclusion of anybody for reasons of race from the life of any

political community, against any limitation or hindrance to the activity o~

anybody for reasons of race. France affirms that in a world where distances

are shrinking with every year that passes, hope for peace and for a retter future

rests on an increasingly closer co-operation and integratio~ of the races of

mankind.

This philosophy and this French policy, which are well known, entitle me

to formulate the follOWing observations.

If we have chosen this path, if we have followed it to the ent'_ without

caring' for the sacrifices that it might entail or for tre obstacles which it

might force us to overcome, we do nottfor all that forget that the problem of

the coexist':nce of races arises in different ways according to the country.

I do not think that a uniform solution can be devised; even less, in fact, a

solution that would be imposed from outside. The fulfilment of this ideal

must be sought by all the r.lembers of the United Nations that have subscribed to

the principles and purposes of the Charter-- but it is up to each country to

translate that ideal into daily reality. The solution must be conceived,

applied and lived by those concerned themselves in accordance with their

particular circumstances.

France has repeatedly been the champion in these precincts of the strict

application of the provisions of the Charter. It considers tLat the United Nations
""

can safeguard its authority on~y if it abides by the rules set forth at

San Francisco and solemnly recognized by all the States which have since joined

our Organization. Among these rules there 1s to be found, in the first place,

Article 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter, which pro.r-.laims that nothing contained in

the present Charter shall authorize the United Nations to intervene in matters

which are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of any State or shall

require the Members to submit such matters to settlement under the present Cbarten
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The most eminent international jurists, particularly those of the great

school of Latin America, have consistently recognized the principle of non

intervention in the domestic jurisdiction of states as one of the most reliabll
I

foundations of peace. One of our colleagues from one of those countries
- ..

declared, in~he course of the last session, that this principle constitutes

the irreplaceable foundation of international concord. In the course of the

past Assembly, my delegation, even while expressing the profound emotion of thl

French people in the face of the destiny of the Tibetan people, did not find i'

possible to support the request for the inclusion of this item in the agenda

of the Assembly. The same juridical misgivings cause my delegation today to

formulate similar reservations.

We have misgivings as to the legitimacy of' the judgement under which the

deplorable events of Sharpeville and Langa and their sequel constitute a

threat to the peace and international security. Not that we do not recognize

the gravity of these events; but we do not share the opinion of other

delegations as to the international aspects thereof. Quite the contrary, we

see the danger that might arise from an inconsiderate internationalization of

internal disputes. What complications we might be driven to, what possible

conflicts and aggravations of conflicts we might be driven to, if indiscrimina1

before the Security Councilor before the General Assembly one were to discuss

the non-implementation in any particular country of the principle of the equal:

of races, of religtons or of sexes, or the violation of fundamental freedoms.

The maintenance of peace is the very object of our organization. The

observance of the competence, of the rights and of the sovereignty of each of

Members is one of the conditions thereof.

For the same reason, I have misgivings as to the kind of resolution to

which such a debate may lead. Is this tantamount to saying that in the face

of' the Johannesburg and Capetown events we should cover ourselves with

indifference? Far from it.

It is with satisfaction and a true sense of relief that my delegation bas

learned of the decision of the South African Government to eliminate for all

blacks on the territory of the Union the formality of the special passes. We

hope that this suspension will be followed by a definitive elimination and the

i
;;j:II':_.J.',..'. _



it will be only the first step along a path leading to pacification and to

establishing among the various racial elements of South Africa the co-operation

which is 60 desirable and necessary.

BHB/rprm S/PV.854
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It was with sutisfaction and considerable relief that my delegation learne

of the decision of the Government of the Union of South Africa to suspend, for

all Africans on the territory of the Union,' the formality of passes. We hope t

this suspension will be follow~d by a definitive suppression and that this will

constitute only a first step on a path which would lead to alleviation and

contribute to the establishing between the various racial elements .of South Afr

the desirable and necessary co-operation. It is to encourage and facilitatesu

efforts of the South African Government that we should devote ourselves, fully

conscious of the difficulties of the Government's task. At the same time, we

must urge African organizations to do whatever is possible to avoid.violent

incidents which, by complicating an already dramatic situation, would risk rend

more difficult, or slowing down, this evolution towards liberation which, from
,

the bottom of our hearts, we hope to see prevail in the Union of South Africa.
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Mr. ORTONA (Italy): I should like to begin my remarks by joining the

representatives who have spoken before me in their expressionsof distress and

sorrow for the incidents which have caused so great a loss of human lives in

South Africa. The deepest sympathy of the Italian people goes to all those who

have suffered and to their families. Incidents of such seriousness, of such

gravity indee~J are bound of course to stir up an emotional reaction wherever they
;

bappen'and whatever their cause is. But the deep feeling throughout the world

following the events in South Africa -- proved also by the request of all the

members of the Afro-Asian group in our Organization -- appears to go far beycnd

the evaluation of the physical consequences of the incidents, or the number of the

fatalities and casualties involved.

The reality that we must face is that those incidents have called again the

attention of the international community to a situation of an unique nature which

does not reflect the conscience of the world in its present aspirations and the

trend of history. This is the reason why we are here today. The gravity of an

incident, and even of a series of incidents, could not of course by itself give

cause for such concern to the international community. It is the underlying cause,

the underlying situation, that might give to the incidents ~uch relevance, the

more so when that situation appears to be running counter to the accepted

international pattern and, for this reason, has been for many years the object

of continuous attention on the part of our Organization and, indeed, has been year

after year disapproved in resolutions which our Assembly has adopted with an

overwhelming majority.

The past record of the Italian delegation in the discussion of apartheid

in the General Assembly clearly indicates the position taken by us with respect

to the issue of racial and colour discrimination. Italy disapproves of any form

of artificial diaphragms imposed on grounds of discrimination, wherever and

whenever it exists. While our delegation has recognized the inherent difficulties

of some racial problems allover the wor.ld, it has al~ays emphasized that those

problems could in no way be solved by policies based on the idea of the racial

superiority of one particular group based on colour discrimination. These policies,

we are convinced, are bound to prove themselves self-defeating and are fraught

with grave dangers of social and political unrest.
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In substance we believe that this kind of discrimination is against the

fundamental rights of man. Permit me to add that it is also against the

religious principles which Italian people practise, and which have been so vividly

summarized in som~ recent declarations of the highest Catholic spiritual

authority who,en , the 'day of the first elevation of an African to the

cardinalship, said:

"All are created equal to that glory of God which does not know

discrimination of language, origin, colour, this event being the seal of an

ancient doctrine and of a tradition followed for two thousand years".

I would also say that such forms of discrimimtion appear bound to run counter to

the very interests of the social community which imposes them against the clock

of history.

Now Africa is the one place in the world where we would more strongly wish to

see all the people strive to eliminate racial differences and to establish a

climate of understanding and harmony amongst races, which only equality of rights

can create. Furthermore, we would strongly desire to see peoples who were lucky

enough to get the benefits of progress and civilization earlier than other peoples

live up to their responsibilities in Africa and give the example of co-existence

and mutual understanding between different races. The future of Africa would

indeed be very dark if a pattern of equality and tolerance among peoples of

different races and creeds and origin were not promptly recognized. Only a few

weeks ago we were saying in this very room, in discussing the admission of

Cameroon, that we all felt that we were living a historical event at the beginning

of a year that will go down in history as the year of Africa. Indeed in this very

year, which will see not less than five or six new African countri~s -- and the

number seems to be continually growing -- finding their way to independence, we

would have hoped to see developing only situations of happiness and prosperity

in tbat continent. ,

Certainly it is hard to project tbe incidents of these days in South Africa

against the background which is gradually coming to prevail in Africa and in the

relationship between African and other countries -- a background characterized

by the strong trend and the sincere will of all to proceed speedily to the

el~ination of racial differences and tp co-oper~te constructively for the
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amelioration of the toll and the development of the living standards of the

\. African countries.

Of course we have to be realistic. Therefore we do not belittle the

difficulties of the problems which are raised in a country by the very existence

of a mult1n&tional soci~ty. ·We have all listened to the expose made by the

representative ofSoutb Afric~, and we also heard the statements oj' other

rePresentatives including those invited to our Council table. From those·
, .

. statements it appears tbat the pertinent facts about the incidents to which our

. attention has been drawn by the two sides are utterly conflicting.

",. On the one hand we bave heard that the provisions adopted by the South

African Government are meant to secure order, tranquillity and proper economic

and social patterns, and that bloodsbed was inevitable because of the threatening

of the pressing masses. On the other hand we bave heard indictments of a policy

wbich is meant to arouse growing disturbances, and moreover we have learned that

those masses were, on the contrary, acting with moderation and restraint, through

a process of passive resistance. Already in tbis discrepancy in the description

of facts there lies, I think, a rift which does not augur well at all for the

future. It is also a sign that, short of urgent and appropriate action, South

Africa will be beset by further dramatic occurrences.
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It is a sign that proves that, if one wants to avoid new upheavals, the

situation is to be attacked vigorously. If the multiracial society of

South Africa will not be able to express itself through an orderly process of
r

co-operation, then, I am afraid, the problem will hardly make any headway.

In this as in all important political and social problems no miracle in a

single day can unfortunately be achieved. And we fully realize how great an

effort is required to overcome the obstacles and the resistance whiCh bar the

road toward the realization of the goal. But we cannot see how, because of such

difficulties and obstacles, the problem could be ignored, and moreover we could

not conceive that the sincere preoccupations voiced in this Council go unheard

by the South African Government. This is a situation which cannot but deeply

preoccupy whoever wishes to see peace, harmony and economic development prevail

in Africa; and indeed it is a cause of serious concern in my country which is

geographically, historically and spiritually so near to the African shores.

One cannot foresee yet how the present debate will further develop. In

my opinion, if it has been useful -- and indeed it was indispensable -- to have

a debate, we should now be very careful in proceeding further. I stated at

the beginning of our meeting that the steering of a proper course in our

deliberations would have been a serious Challenge to our wisdom. I do believe

that what is of paramount importance in proceeding further is to make every

effort in order to have this debate achieve a positive influence towards

removing, in the situation in South ,Africa, the hurdles which stand in the way

of peaceful and racial collaboration. It is also our earnest hope that the fact

in itself that the Council is considering these serious incidents should lead

to favourable developments in South Africa. In this respect it should be borne

in mind that any action on our part which would not be appropriately weighed,

could ultimately frustrate our hopes for favourable developments, inciting

further disturbances and working against the best interests of the very people
,

which we desire to help.

AH/'jvm
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Let us not forget that the main quality of our Organization is its power

to induce more than to coerce, and that our debates will be all the more

effectiv~ if they will succeed in being persuasive on all parties concerned.

The United Nations must be a guarantee of fairness and justice for everybody.

What we have to hope is that this debate will evidence the unfailing interest

of the world in fai~practices in the field of interracial relationship.

We believe and trust that in our proceedings the people and the Government

of South Africa will find reason and encouragement to solve the problems arising

from their multiracial society in the spirit of the principles of the United

Nations and of the Declaration of Human Rights.

Let me end on a personal note. Having enjoyed the high degree of progress

and the attractive qualities of South Africa in the period in Which I served

in that country more than twenty-five years ago, knowing of the bounty which

nature has dispensed over that territory, aware as I am of the great possibilities

and openings that South Africa has in economic and productive fields, I think

that it is 'With particular knowledge and well founded concern that I state that

it would be a tragic distortion of God's design if South Africa could not

prosper and enjoy its resources, reaching full racial pesce established within

its borders, thereby aligning itself with the new course of history.
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Mr. SOBOLEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from

Russian): The shots which resounded in the Union of South Africa on 21 March

have stirred up the peoples of the whole world. On that day, the South African
. .

authorities proceeded to a bloody execution of unarmed Africans who had

participated in peaceful demonstrations and protests against the racial laws

established by the South African Government. With the knowledge and the approval

of that Government, the police indiscriminately shot at the demonstrators, at

/'women, old men and children.

Axmoured. troop units were concentrated at the place of execution, and jets

flew low over the heads of the demonstrators. When the police and troops had

gone by, hundreds of dead and wounded remained. What began as a peaceful

demonstration, ended in cruel bloodshed. The shooting of unarmed, peaceful

demonstrators in the Union of South Africa caused a wave of anger, indignation

and condemnation in dependent and independent countries in Africa, as well as in

Asia, Europe and the American continent. The peoples of the multinational Soviet

Union have joined their voice in the anger and severe condemnation of all the

peoples of the world.

The events which occurred on 21 March in the Union of South Africa are

not coincidental or isolated; they are the re~ult of a systematic policy of

racial discrimination and the oppression of millions of Africans which has become

the policy carried out by the Government of the Union of South Africa in the
. '

political field and in the economic and cultural life of the country.

In the political field, this racial discrimination amounts to an arbitrary

denial of civil rights and freedoms to the inhabitants of the country, to their

non-admission to the civil service and to prohibiting them from participating in

any manner in the political and social life of the country.

In the economic field, it means the creation of conditions which will ensur

to the immigrants the possibility of an unimpeded and cruel exploitation of the

local population, the denial of their right to the means of production and to t

land, and to turning the African population into a cheap labour force, without a

rights.
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In the cultural field, this discrimination means a d"".ial to the

indigenous inhabitants of the educational facilities which are available to

the whites, an artificial slowing down of cultural development, and the actual

enco~ragement o~ illiteracy among the indigenous inhabitants.
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At the base of the policy of discrimination and segregation we find the

chauvinistic idea of domination by the white man, a concept of superiority of the

white man which was created by colonialism and which has as its purpose the

perpetuation of the denial of the rights of the African population, rights which

have been exploited by Europeans.

The most revolting feature of this policy is that it reflects an attempt by

a small minority of the immigrant white population to establish its domination

over the large majority of the local African population. The.policy of racial

discrimination which is being followed by the authorities of the Union of

South Africa, a policy which is known as apartheid, has become a doctrine of the

State and is based on pertinent legislation. The present Government of the

Nationalist Party, the Government which approved the actions of the police on

21 March which resulted in the bloody killing of peaceful demonstrators, from the

moment it assumed power in 1948 systematically expanded the very complex system of

laws inspired by the spirit of racism and aimed at increasing the oppression of

the great majority of the population of the country. It is sufficient to point

out that in addition to many laws which eXisted, in 1950 a new law was passed

d~aling with the separate settlement of racial groups, which allows the
\

authorities the opportunity of taking people of non-European origin from the

places where they dwell and of removing them to new settlements to be used as

cheap labour.

The discrimination policy of the authorities of the Union of South Africa

towards the peoples of Africa and Asia cannot fail to arouse feelings of

legitimate indignation, inasmuch as it constitutes a gross violation of elementary

freedoms and the rights of man. It leads to violence and to the adoption of

arbitrary measures. It kindles racial hatred and threatens the preservation of

peace on the African continent.

Many States Members of the United Nations, and in the first instance the

independent countries of Asia and Africa, which only yesterday rid themselves of

the yoke of celonialism, in many joint statements at conferences in Bandung, in

Cairo, in Accra, cave condemned most decisively racism in all its forms, and

especially the racial segregation in the Union of South Africa.
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Having condemned racial discrimination as an evil, as an expression of

inhumanity, the Conference of the independent States of Africa, at Monrovia,

pointed out specifically that racism represents a threat to international peace
.-

and security and recommended to all States the adoption of necessary m~asures so

as to persuade the Governme~t of tne Union of South Africa to listen to the voice

of world opinion, which asks for an end to this shameful policy of racism.

The legitimate requests of the Afro-Asian people find the broadest support

in all the countries of the world. The question of racial conflict in the

';' Union of South Africa has been on the agenda of the General Assembly for maIW years.

Many resolutions have been adopted condemning the policy of apartheid carried out

by the Union Government. In each of those resolutions, it was pointed out that

the practice of racial discrimination and segregation was in conflict with the

Charter of the United Nations and was incompatible with the preservation of human

rights and fundamental freedoms. It was pointed out in these resolutions that

a government policy which strengthens or tends to perpetuate racial discrimination

was detrimental to international agreement. All the adopted resolutions

. recommended that the Government of the Union should review its policy in the light
.~

I·of the principles and objectives of the Charter of the United Nations and of

; world public opinion.

However, the authorities of the Union of South Africa have systematically

ignored the opinion of the United Nations. They. not only contin\;.e to carry Gut the

policy of racial oppression but have now passed on to methods of mass suppression

:~-of people of other races.

After the tragic events of 21 March, there followed new shootings of Africans

and police attacks on the peaceful inhabitants of Africa. The reports received

from the Union of South Africa show that the Government intends to use military

re~resslcnand terror in the future against the great majority of the population

of the country. Today we bear of tbe passing of state of emergency laws.

Therefore, it is not only the fact that the Govermnent of the Union of

South Africa flagrantly disregards the provisions of Articles. 1, 55 and 56 of the

Charter, which prescribe respect C1f the fundamental rights of people

irrespective of race and religion.
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Matters have become even more serious and tragic. The recent actions

of the South African authorities, who have embarked on a course of the

mass destruction of people of other races, constitute a threat to the maintenal

of peace on the African continent, and it is this fact which is reflected in

the letter of the 'twenty-nine Afro-Asian States which, very properly, points

out that, as a result of the actions of the South African Government, a

situation has arisen which is replete with international threats and constitute

an actual and immediate, threat to international peace and security. The

application of those countri~Q to the Security Council has been made under

Articles 34 and 35 of the Charter. It is well known that Article 34 authorizel

the Security Council to investigate any dispute or any situation which might

lead to international friction, in order to determine whether the continuance

of such a dispute or situation is likely to constitute a threat to the mainten

of international peace and security.,

The Security Council must heed the views of over one-third of the

Member States of the United Nations and must carefully consider and study the

material submitted to it and the alarming situation created. It must fulfil

the obligation laid upon it by the Charter to maintain international peace and

security.

In the course of the discussions in the Council many repr~sentatives of

African and Asian countries drew attention to the serious character of the

situation in South Africa, particular~ in view of its international consequenc

The majority of those who spoke stressed that the events which are taking place

South Africa are not isolated events limited to the boundaries of one country,

or even one continent. They may have serious consequences not only for Africa,

but also for other parts of the world.

The attention of the Security Council was drawn to the fact that the

execution of Africans in the Union of South Africa may lead to racial conf'licts··

in other African countries and may create feelings of antagonism in many

European countries. It is necessary, as the representative of Tunisia said,

to apprehend now the fact that the regrettable events in the Union of South Afril

may produce a chain reaction which could result in a serious threat to internati<

security. The same aspects were stressed by the representative of Pakistan,
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Prince Aly Khan, who said that the preservation of the present conditions in

South Africa could lead to wide conflict on the whole of the African continent.

The policy of racial discrimination carried out in the Union of South Africa

bas already led to international friction between the Union of South Africa

and some Afro-Asian. rcoimtries, and at present, 1:.8 WSB pointed out by the

representative of India, Mr. Jha, public opinion in many African countries

calls for sanctions, .and even intervention, in order to save tbeir brothers in,
South Africa from mass destruction.

The Security Council cannot disregard such warnings. It cannot disregard

the warning voiced by the Prime Minister of India, Mr. Nehru, who said that

in South Africa a racial policy of Hitlerite Nazism had been proclaimed openly

and that South Africa pretended that it had the right not only to oppress,

but even to eliminate races, which in its view, were inferior -- a policy which

led to a world war.

The Council must understand that the revolting actions of arbitrary executions

of the Government of the Union constitute a threat to peace and security in

Africa.

As for the Soviet people, they have always. condemned racial discrimination

in whatever form it might take. The broadest circles of the Soviet Union

were indignant when they heard of the killing of innocent people in South Africa

who were requesting recognition of their legitimate rights. Official circles

of the Soviet Union share the feeling of indignation of the Soviet people and

condemn the acts :of th~ South African authority, which are a gross violation of

the rights of men recognized by all.

The Soviet delegation feels that the Security Council, which is the main

organ of the United Nations entrusted with the maintenance of international

peace and security, should deal most seriously with the request submitted by

twenty-nine countries of Africa and Asia. The Council must not only condemn

the inhuman action of the South African authorities, but must warn the

Government of the Union of the serious consequences whic~ might ensue from such

action. The Security Council must take immediate measures to stop and to

prohibit acts of violence and arbitrary acts directed against the African people,

by using all its rights under the Charter and the Universal Declaration of Human

of Human Rights. The Council must show to the African people, that in their I.
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struggle for freedom and independence and for the enjoyment of fundamental

human rights 1 the United Nations i6 on their side, as is world public

and, in fact, all the p~oples of the world.
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This policy and legislation would place three-fourths of the population of one

of our Member States in a position of subservience and inferiority. I do not need

to state, because it is well known to all, what have been the results of the

consideration of this matter by the United Nations. Repudiation of this state of

affairs has been virtually unanimous, and year in and year out :appeals have been

adderssed to the Government of the Union of South Africa to reconsider and review

is that the fruit of this situation is the end result of the policy of discrimination

which has been carried out for many years in the Union of South Africa. The

United Nations, moreover, in another principal organ, the General Assembly, has

for a long time been taking up the situation arising as a result of this policy

and as a result of this legislation.
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But what is beyond question, in our opinion,·its immediate roots are concerned.

Mr. AMADEO (Argentina) (interpretation from Spanleb): At the request

twenty-nine Member states, the Security Council is considering the situation

resulting from the killings of unarmed and peaceful demonstrators against racial

discrimination and segregation in the Union of South Africa. These are the

. very words used in the letter dated 25 March, which gave rise to the present

deliberations in the Council.. Mor~over, in this note, the aforementioned states,
point out that this is a situation with grave potentialities for international

friction, which endangers the maintenance of international peace and security.

For my country, as well as for the other peoples of Latin America, racial
I

prejudices represent an aberrat~on which we find difficult to understend or

comprehend. We are trained according to a doctrine under which all human beings

are equal, as being the sons of a single creator, and our civil laws provide for

complete equality of all races. We have no' laws explicitly prohibiting

discrimination, for this would be actually ccnceivable. We must recognize,

with thankfulness, that this spirit of brotherhood, going far beyond differences

of colour, is part of our precious Spanish or Hispanic heritage.

The importance of the events before us stems from the fact that these are

not isolated cases or occurrences. The immediate cause of the bloody events which

have taken place in South Africa and the clear state of tension which exists among

the population as a result of these events, may l'Je a subject of debate as far as
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its policy. Nor do I need to state what all representatives know full well,

namely the practical result or outcome of these appeals.

Year in and year out the decisions of the General Assembly have been recei\

with complete silence by that Government. It bas turned a deaf ear to them and

has not onlyfpersisted in its attitude, but has progressively and gradually mao
its legislation more rigorous and stringent, and applied that legislation more

stringently as well. Thetis why we fully appreciate the statement made durin

previous meetings by some of the representatives who have already teken part in

the debate, namely that these events are an inexorable outcome of the course of

poli?ypursued heretofore by the Government of the Union of South Africa.

However, in order to determine what possibilities of action are open to the

Council, we must first clearly delineate the problem which has heretot'orebeen

taken up by the General Assembly and the problem which is at thepresel1t t1n:e

before the Council.

\

\
I

\
i
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In the first case, what was involved was a situation arising from

legislation and of attempting appropriate measures, within the competence of the

United Nations, to correct and remedy the situation. It was clear that the

General Assembly could not go any further than express its disapproval of the

policy of racial discrimination and to appeal, as it has done time and again, to
, I

the Government of the Union of South Africa that it reconsider, of its own will,

that policy. During the debate on this subject last year, we said:

"Equality before the law, equality of opportunity, equality of worship,

free access to public office and to education are all basic principles of

our democracy and of the democracies for which the Government of the

Union of South Africa itself has fought. These are the principles as well

of our Organization and, faced with a flouting of these principles, we cannot

fail to use the powers of the General Assembly, however limited they may be.

There is nothing in this which implies an intervention in the internal

affairs of a state, for our competence rests on Articles 55 and 56 of the

Charter, under which we are pledged to take joint or separate action in

co-operation with this Organization to promote universal respect for and

observance of human rights and fundamental freedoms for all. 1I

In the case at present under consideration, we have before us a situation

different from that which was before us when the matter was being debated in the

General Assembly, and the powers of the organ dealing with it at the present time,

the Security Council, are also different. We are now acting under the terms of

paragraph 1 of Article 35 of the Charter, and we are confronted with a situation

which can endanger the maintenance of international peace and security.

My delegation has no doubt whatsoever that in this case, as in the other,

the exception of domestic jurisdiction does not apply. We all know that there is

no hard and fast inflexible line determining the exact extent of domestic

jurisdiction, since, as has very often been stated in these rooms, the principle

of the exception of domestic juriSdiction is one of the key-stones of our

Organization. This line, as has been frequently stated here and elsewhere, is

a flexible one, and in each case we must adopt a position taking into acconnt the

merits and peculiar circumstances of each instance.



In approving the inclusion of this item on its agenda, the Security Council

has clearly acknowledged its competence:, but from a legal point of view" there can

be no doubt whatsoever, after the adoption of this item, of the competence of the

Council. There can be no hesitation with regard to our competence. Moreover,

in view of' the statements which' we have heard here, how can it be submitted that
f

a problem which has had s~ch a serious impact and such wide-spread and unanimous

emotional effects in the world, an impact and emotion reflected at this table,

is not a matter of direct concern to the international community of nations.

We have no doubt that this is a matter of proper concern and that the

Security Council has acted in the full discharge of its powers in tackling this

problem. Nor can the Council fail to ad.opt decisions which will truly and

effectively lead to an improvement in the existing situation.

We sit here as a political body, and our decisions must be wise- and full of

caution, and must be adjusted to reality, but we cannot fail to face up to our

responsibilities or to act consistently and effectively in line with our existing

responsibilities.

In this general statement, the Argentine delegation does not propose to

outline the practical course which might be followed by the Cauncll in this

instance, but we do want to say that we will give our support to any formula which

will make it possible to find a fair solution which will not aggravate the

situation and which will, at the same time, constitute an effective means towards

a solution of this problem. It is in this way, and. in this "way only, that we

will not betray the hope placed in us by such a vast sector of mankind.

I do not wish to conclude this statement without expressing the regret of

my delegation at having to set forth its views as it has done. My country.

traditionally maintains relations of friendahip with the Union of South Af'r1ca,

and these bonds are most pleasing to us. Our position, however, rests oq

principles which are so fundamental in nature that no extraneous considerations

foreign to these principles, however important they may be, can lead us to alter

our position.

(Mr. Amadeo" Argentina)
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We continue to harbour the hope that this debate, and the decisions which will

be adopted as a result, will constitute an appeal which will serve to establish

brotherly equality among the races inhabiting the southern part of the African
continent.

RSH/hm

. Jose:
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Mr. MICHALOWSKI (Poland): The question which we are debating here in

the Security Council today is both serious and unusual. We are not dealing with

a dispute involving two nations, but, in fact, with a dispute between one

Member State and all the other Member States. It involves, on the one side, a

set of inhuman racial laws. and, on the other, some -of the most important principles
r

of humanity embodied 'in our Charter and in the Universal Declaration of Human

Rights. It is a clash between a horrible system of oppression and all the basic

principles of ethics, religion and morality which the human race has produced;

and that in itself determines the international, universal character of the

problem in question.

The ideology which bases itself on racial superiority, on a system of

privileges for reasons of race, on racial hatred, is not new. Fascism and Nazism

embodied all these principles. When these movements developed rapidly in the

thirties, some were also inclined to consider them as internal affairs of the

countries concerned, and the League of Nations was incapable of uniting, while

there was still time, the rest of the world in order to avoid a catastrophe. At

that time also we heard voices warning us not to hurt the national feelings of

certain Governments. But when the Herrenvolk finally decided to put ideals into

deeds, the whole world had to pay for them.

It took a tremendous effort on the part of the United Nations and the lives

of millions of people to avoid the creation of a racially divided world. And

today we are again faced with the recurrence of these ideas on various continents.

We must avoid at all costs the making of former mistakes allover again.

It is essential for us to make it clear once and for all that racism is an

international problem which, by its very nature, leads to international conflicts;

that it has been' the cause of many disputes; that it has often been the cause of

war" and that it always threatens the peace.

We, in Poland, unfortunately are well aware of what it means to be the object

of racial discrimination, and we know the slogans of the Herrenvolk and their

sacred missions only too well; therefore, we refuse to recognize the argument that

these problems are internal problems. On the contrary, they are our common problems

and we must solve them together.
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A number of speakers have already mentioned the fact that there is much in

common between the way the South African Government treats its African citizens

and the way the Germans treated the Jews in their own country and in occupied

Europe. I should like to add to this just one thought. In three weeks we shall

commemorate the seventeenth anni~ersaY'of the uprising in the Warsaw Ghetto.

A handful of half~starvedand desperat~ people rose against their well~armed and

numerically vastly superior oppressors. Today we stand in admiration of the

heroism of these men. And who, I should like to ask, will condemn those Africans

who, one day, out of sheer desperation shall raise their hands against their

tormentors?

A few strongholds of colonialism still exist in our century, but among them

the Union ·of South Af'l'ica bas the sad distinction of being the most brutal and

. striking example of the methods of colonial oppression and exploitation. Let me

remind the Council, for instance, of the fact that, while the national income per

head of a white man in the Union amounts to £SA350, the national income per head

of the African population amounts to £SA16.2.

The Foreign Minister of the Union, Mr. Louw, describes the policy of

apartheid as a policy of peaceful coexistence of races and puts it into practice

by driving 12 million Africans into reservations -~ in other words, by trying to

squeeze 80 per cent of the population of South Africa into 13 per cent of the

Union's territory.

Another incredible, but true example of those methods, taken from officially

published statistical data, is that in the year 1957 South African authorities

arrested 1,525,612 people -~ in other words, 11 per cent of its entire population.

It would b~ sufficient just to remind the Council of the whole set of

racial laws and the many violations of basic human rights which are constantly

being perpetrated on the Territory under the jurisdiction of the Union Government,

and which have so often been quoted from various rostrums in this building,

and the case would be stated. All this, the Union Government bas chosen

consistently to ignore; all this, as well as the resolutions of the General

sembly and even the verdict of the international tribunal,' has been snubbed.

Mil/bg
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One might try to consider isolated events in the Union as internal problems,

but, taken all together, they constitute a situation of universal concern and

carry the seeds of a wider conflict. Within the last ten days scores of people

have been killed and hundreds wounded. These horrifying figures illustrate

the Therciless logic of the trend of events in tha~ region. Colonialism by

its nature tends ~o create clashes of interest, and struggles must follow,

especially in a period when there are attempts at saving colonialtst rule

by police methods and military means.

Colonialism is an international problem and the struggle to keep it

growing must inevitably create international friction and, therefore, constitutes

a clear-cut threat to peace.

The situation in South Africa is extremely explosive and, aside from

everything else, it is our duty to call on the oppressors to stop their folly

in their own interests, because ~olly it is to maintain, in the mi~dle of

the twentieth century, a system which is contrary to the whole trend of

contemporary ethics and political development. It is folly to think that by

sheer physical repression it would be possible to halt the historical trend

among the people of Africa to gain their freedom from their former masters and

to create free, independent countries.
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South Africa is now flanked by new, enthusiastic and free African nations.

, Ideas, as we all know, travel fast and traverse all br>.rriers. It is

'unthinkable that the citizens of the Union of South Africa should not be

encouraged in their opposition to their oppressors by the example of their

'brothers allover the oontin~nt who are in the process of forming and building
r

for the first time in centuries their own countries. The contrast between the

free African living only a short distance away and the virtual African slave in

Union is too fantastic to be able to survive for many years to come.

If the Government of the Union of South Africa does not recognize the facts

life, which are visible to anyone who wants to look, we here should make

every effort to draw its attention to them -- in its own interest as well as in

the interest of all Africa, and possibly of the world -- because if the Union

Government (loes not in the very near future change its policy towards the

majority of its citizens there will be more and more trouble which, eventually,

,. will reach beyond the frontiers of the Union and spillover into other

territories. We all know what that could mean.

The Africans in the Union have so far shown remarkable self-control and

restraint, but their patience cannot last for ever and is being tried every day

and every bour of every day. There are 12 million of them as against 3 million

The day may come when all bounds will break, and if that should take

place there is no predicting now, how and where it may end. It is our task and

our duty to help in the creation of peace in South Africa, but the creation of

peace means also the creation of a rule of human rights for the great majority of

people there 1 because that and that alone can be a beginning-towards a real

settlement of all other sources of conflict in that country.

For all the aforementioned reasons we consider that the introduction of the

South African question by twenty-nine Member nations was a wise and very timely

move, and this discussion in the Security Council is an act of political

far-sightedness. If we sbould be able to find the right means in order to

avoid the threat to peace on the African continent resulting from the situation



which is arising, then the blood which has been shed in Sha.rpeville and in

other South African communities will not have been shed in vain. The

Security Council has the possibility to intervene while there is still time

and before a serious conflict develops. It is a great and significant

opportunity.. My de~egation will support any proposals which point to such a

solution of this tr8~c case.
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Mr. CORREA (Ecuador) (interpretation from Spanish): My first

words on behalf of the people I represent here are words of respectful

homage before the graves which were so recently opened as a result of the

tragic events which are at present being examined by the Council. The Council

is meeting upon a request of twenty-nine Member States of the United Nations

which consider that the situat~n existing in South Africa as a result of the

large-scale killings of peaceful demonstrators against racial discrimination

and segregation in the Union of South Africa is a situation with grave

potentialities for international friction, which endangers the maintenance of

international peace and security.

The Council has listened very closely to the statements made by eight

of the twenty-nine Members who proposed inclusion of this item and discussion

of this situation. The representative of the Union of South Africa, whose

presence in this conference room and at the Council table is highly to be

appreciated, has denied that the Council is competent to take up the situation

and, in so doing, he has invoked the principle of non-intervention enshrined

in Article 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter. The representative of the Union

of South Africa also felt it necessary, in a summary way, to put before the

Council the version of current events as seen by his Government.

We propose to approach this situation without losing sight of the framework

of juridical limitations established in the United Nations Cbarter or

the d~ties of the Cm"'Dcil and it:;) members under tr..e Charter, ,~ithout

losing sight of a constructive approach, which is imposed upon us by our

obligation to see to the maintenance of peace, and without losing sight of our

humanitarian feelings as representatives of peoples whose future and destiny

indiVisibly linked.

FrQm a legal point of view, the exc:cption of incompetence on the basis of

Article 2, paragraph 7, raised once again by the Union of South Africa, is to
"-

our mind unacceptable. The very fact that the General Assembly has already

at various sessions taken up the problem, that it has established a subsidiary

organ to stUdy the matter further, and that recommendations have been addressed

o the Government of the Union against this policy of racial discrimination and

egregatian, constitutes an irrefutable precedent that the principle of

on-intervention established in Article, paragraph 71 cannot be invoked to

event the United Nations and its organs from discharging the duties vested

under Articles 55 and 56 of the Charter.
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These are duties which are linked with the promotion of respect for

human rights and fundamental freedoms for all, without distinction on the basis

of race, sex, language or religion. These duties also involve rendering these

rights and freedom effective for all. The duties set forth under Articles 55 and

56 correspond to those .r;f the. General Assembly and the Economic and Social

Council. One of these" duties is to see to it that Member States respect

and comply with the contractual obligation -- a strictly juridical obligation

freely undertaken by all sponsors and signatories to the Charter, the

obligation of respecting and promoting the observance of human rights. That is

the situation as far as Articles 55 and 56 are concer~ed.

On the other hand, Article 34 of the Charter provides that the Security

Council may investigate any situation which might lead to international

friction or give rise to a dispute in order to determine whether the continuance

of the dispute or situation is likely to endanger the maintenance of

. i international peace and security.
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If, under the jurisprudence established by the General Assembly, it is not

possible to invoke paragraph 7 of Article 2 of the Charter in order to render

Articles 55 and 56 null and void, then we can scarcely agree that the powers of

investigation vested in the Security Council in Article 34 should be rendered

inoperative. In the Gener~ Assembly we have already heard the idealistic thesis.
that the peace which the Security Council is called upon to maintain is not

simply the negative peace represented by the absence of an ar.med conflict, but

rather a positive peace, one of whose primary elements is the universal observance

of human rights and that, therefore, the existence of any systematic violation of

human rights should be considered as endangering peace. I do not propose to

follow that school of thought, however logical it might be and however popular it

might be among the peoples of our many and several countries.. In this particular

instance, I shall approach the matter from a more immediate and realistic angle.

We cannot overlook the fact that although any violation of human rights

perpetrated as a State policy by the State i teelf const!tutes a violation of obligations

contracted under the Charter, international peace and security are not necessarily

immediately endangered. Nonetheless, cases of the violation of human rights may

occur in circumstances such as to constitute a danger to international peace and

security and thus become a subject for action by the Security Council. It is for

the Security Council to deter.m1ne when such cases actually obtain.

Having thus stated our position regarding competence, I should now like to

, ., refer to recent events in South Africa. I should like to be able to speak of these

events without being dramatic and without couching my statement in tragic terms,

,but the facts are 60 tragic that they give rise to an emotional reaction. To sum

~, what we have, according to the available evidence, is'a massacre. We have

, efore us the jailing of members of the population and acts of repression agaiD6t a

ople rebelling against an unjustified and revolting policy of discrimination

ich has been ~osed upon them against their Will, events'whioh are

ndemned by the world conscience.

The representative of the Union of South Africa has info~ed us that what took

ce were mere police incidents similar to those which might occur in any country

een the authorities defending the rule of law and subversive groups. With all

respect, I must subDdt that this version of these events seems deliberately to
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nAs the apartheid policy develops, the situation it has made is being

constantly aggravated and daily becomes less open to settlement by

conciliation, persuasion, information or education, daily more explosive

and more menacing to internal peace and to the foreign relations of the

Union of South Africa. Soon any solution will be preclUded and the only

way out will be through violence with all its inevitable and incalculable

dangers. II

This policy, carried out despite the many appeals issued by the

General Assembly, is the direct cause of the tragic events which are now under

consideration, and the Security Council cannot remain indifferent to these events.

RSH/ep

overlook the history of the past few years and to disregard the spiritual and

human forces which have determined these events. The tragic incidents in the

Union of South Africa are the inevitable result of the apartheid policy~ of the

blindness with which the impe~atives of world public opinion have been ignored,

and of the systematic .flouting of the United Nations Charter.
- r

They are events which are to be deeply regretted, but they cannot have come

as a surprise to anyone who has closely followed the fight which has taken place

here in the United Nations against apartheid. The 1953 and 1954 reports of the

United Nations Commission which was established to study the racial situation in

the Union of South Africa -- documents which are a credit to their authors because

of their objective, dispassionate and profoundly fair approach to the matter -

contain highly relevant infor.mation and recommendations. I may possibly single

out the following recommendations.

First of all, these reports infor.m us that the policy of apartbeid which the

Government proposed to apply fully was a policy Which implied racial discrimination

, and segregation at virtually every level of the society. Secondly, this policy

was in every respect in contradiction with the obligations of Member States under

the Charter of the United Nations. Thirdly, this policy was being imPosed and

foisted upon the population against its own will~ and there was no indication

whatsoever that the policy would ever be accepted.

Finally, I would call the attention of the Council to a paragraph which our

colleague from Ceylon yesterday ter,med a prophetic paragraph. This paragraph

stated:

.~ I
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The very fact that twenty-nine States Members of the United Nations have expressed

their anxiety and concern to the Security Council bears witness to the fact that

we have before us a situation which may well endanger international peace and

security. The public reaction which has been aroused throughout the world bears

out this contention.

In our view} the request made by various speakers that the Council should take

effective measures to correct and rectify the course of events in the Union of

South Africa is fully warranted. It behooves the members of the Council to

decide upon the most advisable course of action, and to do 60 with sincerity and

good faith. In this respect, I mAy recall that in the case of the Union of

South Africa we have a chapter in the world's struggle for human rights. This

battle is a moral battle in which the imponderable forces may open up unforeseen

developments. It is a long-range struggle which will last as long as man himself.

In this battle for human rights, the results are not in direct proportion to the

efforts exerted. The peoples themselves and, at times, international

organizations can do no more than make a moral contribution but we must not

underestimate in any way the significance of such moral support.

I submit that, with these considerations in mind, the Security Council should

reaffi~ the position of the United Nations, a position which is opposed to

apartheid. The Security Council should place on record the fact that any

continuation of this policy may constitute a danger to international peace and

security. The Security Council should once again invite the Government of the

Union of South Africa to comply with the recommendations of the General Assembly

of the United Nations.

We may perhaps be told that we would be pointlessly adding to the collection

of inoperative resolutions. I do not believe that this would be the case. I

do not believe that there are any resolutions which can be considered to be

deadletters when they pursue courses towards justice. I do not believe that the

reports of the United Nations Commission set up to study the situation in the

Union of South Africa are doomed to remain in dusty archives. Today, they

constitute valuable documents for the furtherance of humanity. A resolution of the

Security Council along the lines I have suggested would represent a faithful

reflection of world public opinion and a true expression of the United Nations stand

in this. Such a resolution would represent an invaluable contribution.

----------------
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In the field of practical achievements, I should like to call the attention

of the Council to the comments made by the oft-mentioned commission on the

nature of this problem. We are confronted with a problem which has involved the

feelings and emotions of two groups of humac beings to such an extent that a

peaceful solution -- I say a peaceful solution for it would be tragic to think in

terms of a solution by fforce -- calls for a lengthy process of co-operation. We

harbour the hope that these recent tragic events will have opened the eyes of

South African leaders to the urgent need of finding a way out of this situation.

We barbour the hope that the Government of the Union will soon -- and we hope that

it will be before there is any further bloodshed -- finally realize that the

United Nations and its organs can provide those elements of co-operation to make

possible a peaceful process of reconciliation before violence comes on the scene

to resolve these problems in its own fashion.
\"

I admit that we cannot be optimistic. But if this were to be the case, if

a course towards conciliation and reconciliation could be opened, the United

Nations should be prepared to me:et this eventuality. No one is better qualified

than the Secretary-General in such an instance to represent a centre for

harmonizing all these possibilities of action when circumstances permit.

The draft resolution (8/4299) which I have submitted concretely reflects

this approach to possible action on the part of the Security Council. I

respectfully commend this drafe resolution to the favourable consideration of the

Council.

I have endeavoured to set forth briefly and without any reservations the

position taken by Ecuador. IIiJay conclude by recalling that I come from a

continent and speak on behalf of a people made up of a variety of races, races

which have merged and mixed and which happily for us can, without any distinction

on the basis of race, share in glory and misery, in rights and duties. Thus

I raise my voice against racial discrimination on behalf of a people which has

successfully experienced equality among all h~an beings.

/
/

/
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The PRESIDENT: A number of members of the Council have told me of

their desire to have some time to obtain instructions on the pending resolution.

After consultation with Ambassador Amadeo, who will be the President of the

Security Council during the month of April, I have decided to recommend to the

Council that we adjourp now and meet at eleven o'clock tomorrow morning.
r

Since there appears to be no objection, the Council stands adjourned until

eleven o'clock tomorrow morning.

The meeting rose at 6.20 p.m•


